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THe” “churches:- 
.1 K Keely celebrated mass in St. 
> church, North Vassalboro, last 
-l iau Science services are held at No. 
,i] street at 11 o'clock every Sunday 
.. Rev. Henry S. Fiske, first reader, 
i" are interested are invited to attend, 
he I'nitarian church next Sunday 
services at 10.45 o’clock ; preach- 
Hie pastor, Rev. Harry Lutz; sub- 
tle Sense of Duty." Sunday school 
'le class at 12 o'clock. All are wel- 
M. Chase of Canaan is expected 
iturday to hold a series of meetings 
weeks at the Gospel Mission, fit 
street. E. \V. Barrett, the Gospel 
will help in the work. Meetings 
held every night. These meetings 
Ienonrinational and all are welcome, 
school at 2 and meeting at 3 p. m. 
national church this, Thursday, 
-• at 7.1a; topic, “The Parable of 
I'wo Sons.” Sunday services: ser- 
Kev. II. H. Merrill of Brewer, Me., 
.1 m.; Sunday school at noon C. E. 
ngat fi.30o'clock.; topic, “Some good 
■ f using the Sabbath." Mark 1:21-34: 
by Rev. 11. B. Merrill at 7.30 p. m. 
special union meetings at the Baptist 
last week were very successful and 
diluted this week every evening at 
■ck at the Methodist church. Rev. 
lRggins oi Charleston, Me., assisted 
pastors last week, and Rev. T.. R. 
n,. I>. !)., of Rockland, is helping 
Rev. .1. \. Harding, pastur- 
in' Baptist church of Brewer, is 
I'.-d gives one or more solos at each 
Children's meetings are held 
■ it-moon at 4 o’clock, with illus- 
.There will be union meetings 
; lo.4.'< and 7..mat the M. E. church, 
.-■s at the Auxiliary Mission, 5£ 
street., Tuesday and Friday even- 
: ! Sunday at 7310 p. hi. Rev. Mr. 
H iHiti'.»n would he glad to receive 
diary Home, 50 Church street, 
clothing for distribution to the 
winter. Mrs. \V. B. Conant, the 
■■ill superintend this department 
on. A female employment bu- 
■'■••II added to the work of the mis- 
i he open every Wednesday af- 
i:*>iii 1.30 to 4.3.0. Girls wanting 
ut may call on or address Rev. 
huson, manager. 
a large attendance at the North 
-t .Sunday, in. iuding many from 
nominations. It was the last Sun- 
la-v. George S. Mills’ pastorate, as 
> this week to assume his new du- 
■ -tor of the Second Congregational 
n Bennington, Yt. It was not a 
sermon and contained no direct 
•e to the close of a nine years' pas- 
mt was the usual able and inspiring 
the congregation have ever had 
: chosen minister. And Benning- 
•t so far away hut that they may 
li future to occasionally see him 
Id place. 
: vices at the Universalist church 
*ia> will be as follows: at 10.45 a. 
service; preaching by the pas- 
AMiley A. Smith; subject of ser- 
Keuson for Belief in Future Life.” 
the program for the evening 
a vice: 
Batiste 
Mrs. Drink water. 
Te Deum in C, Constance 
Choir. 
Heading Rev. Harry Lutz 
'‘Mo, The Gates of Pearl, Smith 
Miss Helen Bird 
Rev Harry Lutz 
Andante, Schutze 
i he Medicine of Mirth. 
tide. 
''nal March, Emile Le Blanc 
WEDDING BELLS. 
Colson*. The home of Mr. and 
H Vork in Brooks was the scene of 
welding at high noon Feb. 10th, 
Albert R. Pilley and Miss Esther 
were united in the bonds of mat- 
K. K. Colburn performed the 
1 Ins usual felicitous manner and 
■ 1 ing serv ice was used. The wed- 
: vate, only near relatives of the 
parties being present. After a 
■biing lunch the new)} married 
• heir departure on the 1.50 train 
»*ks' trip to Boston and vicinity, 
1 o t \ of friends accompany ing them 
A aterville. The groom is the popu- 
in Brooks. The bride has made 
th'*re for a few years and has won 
"'i> who are glad to welcome her 
uient resident. On their return 
hoard at the hotel for a time. 
Belfast Weather Report. 
og is a summary of the weather 
! of the Belfast station of the U. S. 
Bureau for the week ending Feb- 
v hi, 1904 
\ Wind, Sky, etc. 
L. x 
f> N.W. Clear. 
J N. 
h> N. Part cloudy. 
18 N.K. 
N.K. 
1'2 N.K. Cloudy. Snow; 3 inches; 
precipitation, .33 of inch. 
H N. Cloudy. 
‘‘■'MiOK. 
^ c. T. LT. will meet Friday, Feb. 
Mi Miss Jr. A. Mansur. 
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK TERMINAL. 
The Depth of Water fn Stockton Harbor. 
The New Hoad will Increase the Business 
of Other Railroads. The Kxtent, Re- 
sources and Population of Aroostook. 
Unused Water Power*. 
Since announcement was made of tbe 
proposed terminal of the Bangor & Aroos- 
took railway at Cape Gellison (that is the 
spelling of the name on the chart) there has 
been some discussion as to the depth of 
water in Stockton harbor. The soundings 
as marked on the IT. S. Government chart of 
of l’enobscot river (No. 311) shows the area 
of 21 foot soundings to be 1$ miles long 
from the southern point of Cape Jellison 
up the harbor, and close to the Cape shore. 
The narrowest part of the 21 foot sound- 
ings, between Cape Jellison and Sears’ 
Island, is i mile, expanding farther up to 
more than h of a mile. An additional por- 
tion of the upper harbor, from 4 mile to a 
mile wide and U miles long, shows a depth 
of not less than 14 feet. These soundings 
and measurements are from government 
surveys and are. given for mean low water. 
About 10 feet is to be added for high water. 
Is it reasonable.to suppose that men who 
have built up a prosperous railroad would 
expend over SI00,000 for land to be used as 
a terminal without first ascertaining that 
the water facilities were adequate? At all 
events the water is there, plenty of it. 
Then at Jdaek’s Point there is 15 feet near 
the shore, with 3J fathoms farther out. 
Not only is there a sufficient depth of water 
at Cape Jellison, but the harbor is one of 
the best on the coast; easy of access and 
sheltered from every wind that blows. 
There is another point that has caused 
some discussion—the supposed hostility of 
the Boston A- Maine and Maine Central to 
this new railroad. We print on the 7th 
page an article from the Bangor Daily 
News on this matter, and agree with it that 
such antagonism w ould be poor policy. Fur- 
ther than that we do not believe that such 
a policy was contemplated by the railroads 
in question. Certainly the projected rail- 
way is in no way inimical to their interests. 
It will take nothing from them, but will 
create business that must largely increase 
travel and the transportation of the finer 
FcaIotIGo Aims linno A.. AAnnAmiool 
outlet for the coarsest of products is what 
is wanted. Of the 160 million of lumber 
that passed through Bangor two years ago 
probably 65 per eent. went by water, while 
it is estimated that as much more did not 
come there at all because the rail and wa- 
ter conditions were inferior to those via 
Canada. Our big rivers in northern Maine 
tlow northward and for decades have been 
| feeding Canadian mills with logs. These 
logs cannot be fed into Maine mills and 
over Maine railroads until Aroostook has a 
Maine port outlet. Without such outlet 
the development of the great Aroostook 
county must tie retarded, and increasing 
quantities of her staple products find an 
outlet through Canadian territory. 
it this railroad enterprise serves to en- 
lighten our own people as to the extent, re- 
| sources and possibilities of the section 
known as the Carden of Maine it will have 
served a useful purpose. In a brief visit to 
Aroostook some years ago the writer was 
greatly impressed with what he saw, al- 
| though it was comparatively little In the | statistics given last w eek were some errors, 
typographical and otherwise. Aroostook 
county contains about 4,400,u00 acres—say 
6,soo square miles. It is almost as large as 
the State of Massachusetts, which contains 
7,200 square miles, including islands. Of 
this vast territory probably less than 400,- 
000 acres are cleared. The remaining area 
! is heavily woodedj containing timber 
enough for all time, 'the growth is up to 
the railroad companies capacity to move it. 
Contiguous to Aroostook county are Piscat- 
aquis and Penobscot counties, also rich in 
timber, the aggregate improved area being, 
probably, in excess of seven million acres, 
splendidly watered, rich in water power, 
storage basins for water as well as for logs, 
much of high land, even to mountains, the 
king of which is Katahdin, its summit be- 
ing something over a mile above sea level; 
streams, rivers and brooks abounding in 1 
trout and salmon and the forests with game 
from grouse up to deer. 
.Since our article of last week was printed 
wre have obtained some later and additional 
statistics of interest. Aroostook’s potato 
crop we find was underestimated. The 
actual quantity of potatoes shipped from 
crop of 1905, up to Keb. li, 1904, is 5,122,000 
bushels, with indications that the total j 
shipments from that crop over the Bangor 
& Aroostook alone will reach five million 
bushels. It is fair to assume that nearly, 
or quite one and one-half million bushels 
will have found their way out over other 
routes, while the shipments of starch bid 
fair to exceed 7,000 tons, indicating that 
well up to two millions of bushels were j 
sold to the starch manufacturers. Then it j 
is estimated that one million bushels have 
been held for home consumption and for 
seed. Assuming the average price received 
for those sold to have been only 40 cents a 
bushel and you have a total of between 
three and four million dollars. If prices 
hold up through April the average may ex- 
ceed r>0 cents per bushel. The growth of 
this industry will be realized when it is 
stated that in 1872 only about 40,000 bushels 
were sent out and 30 cents per bushel was 
considered a fair price. It is believed that 
the industry, great as it now is, is yet in its j 
infancy, as there is a growing demand for 
seed from all parts of the world and the 
superiority of the Aroostook seed for the 
table is everywhere recognized. New Eng- | 
land cannot absorb the crops now, and 
economical means for broadening the mar- 
ket are needed. 
The report of the Forest Commissioner of 
Maine for 1902 contains much of interest 
regarding the development of Aroostook. 
Of the St. John river system he says: 
“Throughout the greater portion of the sys- 
tem lumber operations have been carried 
on for many years by operators from the 
lower Canadian provinces. They have 
operated upon the various waters tributary' 
to the St. John and have cut many billions 
of feet of timber and taken the same into 
the provinces there to be manufactured 
into lumber and brought back to this coun- 
try to compete in the markets with the 
products of our own mills.” .... “In the 
future it may be reasonably expected that 
the growth of railroad construction in the 
St. J ihn liver system of Maine will be suf- 
ficient to take care of the entire product of 
the territory, thus preventing the shipment 
out of the country to be manufactured by 
the people of a foreign land.” The Com- 
missioner says further: 
Too much stress canuot be laid upon the value of railroad transportation as an ad 
junct to the successful handling of the tim 
her product of the State of Maine In 
these days of rapid development in the 
utilization of forest products, the old-time 
method of driving timber through lakes 
and rivers from the places where cut to the 
places of manufacture is considered too 
slow for the enterprising, sagacious and 
far-seeing manufacturers of the present 
day. It is not too much to expect that be- 
fore ten years the greater part of the stock 
needed by our pulp, paper and lumber mills 
will be transported by rail from the forest 
to the doors of the mills. Nor is it too 
much to anticipate that lumber mills and 
pulp mills also will be erected in this terri- 
tory where material is so plenty and that 
railroads will be built to transport the 
manufactured articles to the markets of the 
country. 
This lumber cannot all be marketed in 
New England. Much of it must go to and 
south of New York, and th it will not bear 
the long rail transport. Unless it can be 
hauled to a Maine port by the shortest cut, 
there to have cheap water transportation, 
it must continue to be boated in the log 
several hundred miles out of the direct 
route to the markets and then hen manu- 
factured be as far out of the way to market 
as when in the wilderness where the timber 
was cut. And of course there can be no 
more building of railroads into the timber 
until means are provided for reaching 
points where alone the increased output 
can be marketed. Such an outlet it is pro- 
posed to establish at ( ape Gellison. We 
quote further from the report of the Forest 
Commissioner: 
Careful estimates made during the past 
season, taking each town by itself, from 
recent explorations, show that there are 
standing today on the land in the townships which drain into the St. John river system 
in Maine, 0,942,000,000 feet of spruce’; 427,- 
000,000 feet of pine, and 1,830,000,000 feet of 
cedar. This is exclusive of about 200,000,000 
feet located on the headwaters of the Alle- 
gash which will be turned into the East 
Branch of the Penobscot by a company now 
operating on those waters. 
The spruce was estimated at a size of 
nine iuches and upwards breast high. It 
was impossible to get an accurate estimate 
of the hard woods in this system, but it is 
enough to say that there are immense quan- 
tities waiting for transportation facilities 
to make them valuable. 
An occasional vessel frame has been cut 
in Aroostook lor builders in tins section; 
but with direct and economical facilities 
for reaching tide water mueh more would 
be done in that direction. Then if to the 
above estimates were added small spruce, 
fir, pine, cedar and hard wood the quantity 
would, it is thought, reach twenty billion 
feet, to say nothing of logs which should 
come from Canada to Maine mills. An av- 
erage of 10,000 feet per car would give ten 
million carloads from the St. John and its 
tributaries-in Maine. 
Much might also be said of the vast un- 
used water powers of this section, now ab- 
solutely dead so far as contributing to our 
wealth is concerned, hut which are such 
sources of wealth in other States. These 
may be referred to at another time. 
The Fort Fairfield Review says of this 
railroad move: 
This change means lower freights for 
Aroostook. With men like President Cram 
at tlie head of affairs, who believe thorough- 
ly in the resources and consequent future 
of Aroostook, this extension is sure to come 
in the near future. This is no “scheme.” it 
is iu one way almost an accomplished fact: 
for the conditions warrant such a project, 
nay, imperatively demand tlienr. Tlie road 
that has this shorter route can do the busi- 
ness, for it will simply be in a position to do 
ii more cheaply. 
Aroostook real estate is already worth 
more than it was before this idea was se- 
riously entertained. It will be worth still 
more as soon as tlie idea has become an ac- 
complished fact, as we predict it will he in- 
side of a remarkably short time. 
It really looks as if the Bangor & Aroos- 
took is going to prove an even greater bene- 
fit to Aroostook county than has ever before 
been dreamed of, and the prospects of Aroos- 
took in the future are truly blighter than 
even tlie sunny pictures that have been skil- 
fully and correctly painted in the past have 
shown them. 
Sentenced at Bangor. 
Eight Liquor Healers Gel Terms of Two to 
Six Months. 
Bangor, Me., Feb. 10. In the supreme 
court this afternoon Justice Emery sen- 
tenced eight liquor dealers as follows: Win. 
B. Ayer, 3-00 fine or two months in jail; Philip 11. McCurdy, two months; John E. 
Welch, three months; Patrick J. Moriartv, 
four months; Allred McGee, five months; Edward Guthrie, six months. Frank J. 
Sherwood of New York was sentenced for 
breaking and entering to one year at hard 
labor in Bangor jail. 
liquor cases: John Burbien, J. J. Hiokel, K. A. Perry, Nelson Langlois, Dennis Pel- 
tier, Odilon Boudreau, Janies F. Phillips, W. II. King, I’. C. Kavanaugh, Joseph Por- 
ter, Michael Sherry, Peter Tigent, F'red 
Johnson, Morris P. Gallagher, Joseph ,1. 
Crowe, Richard D. Crowe, Horace C. Chap- 
man, Flank A. Haynes and M. D. McXnnis. 
Justice Emery created some consterna- 
tion by ordering that all of the respondents be brought into court at once or defaults 
would be recorded and the decision of the 
lower court affirmed. Many were produced in short order, but in a large number of 
cases defaults, were ordered, ajlarge u nb> r of liquor dealers being out of the city. 
Ship Henry B. Hyde Wrecked. 
Norfolk, Va., Feb. 11, 1901. The full- 
rigged sailing ship Henry B. Hyde of San 
Francisco, bound from New York to Balti- 
more to finish loading coal for the Pacific 
coast, was driven ashore near Dam Neck 
life-saving station during a furious gale 
early this morning anil will probably he a 
total loss. Capt. Amsbury and crew of 13 
men, with the captain’s wife, were rescued 
in the breeches buoy by the life savers and 
left this city tonight for New York. The 
vessel is of 2449 tons and was built at Bath, 
Me., in 1894. 
The Hyde was commanded for some time 
by Capt. Phineas Pendleton of Searsport 
and was a very profitable vessel. Capt. 
Pendleton retired some years ago and took 
up his residence in California. 
Fire at Orono. 
Urono, Me., Feb. 14. Fire here early 
this morning resulted in a loss of $35,000, 
the burned buildings being the town hall, 
loss $25,000, insured for $15,000; University 
hall, a University of Maine dormitory, loss 
on buildings $5000, insurance $3500, and on 
contents $4000, insurance $1500; stables of 
O. T. Goodrich and M. W. Abbott, damaged 
$1,000, insured. The town records were 
saved. A larger loss was saved by the ef- 
forts of the University of Maine students, 
who organized fire brigades aud made an 
effective fight. 
Senator Hanna is Dead. 
Washington, Feb. 15. Marcus A. Xlan- 
na, United States senator from Ohio, and 
one of the foremost figures in American 
public life, died at 0.40 o’clock this evening, 
at his appartments at the Arlington Hotel, 
of typhoid fever, after an illness of two 
Weeks. He passed away peacefully and 
without pain after being unconscious since 
3 a. in. All the members of the family with 
one or two exceptions, were at the bedside 
when the end came. 
THE FREEZE-UPS OF 1875-1904. 
The present ice embargo recalls the great 
blockade of 1875, when the harbor was 
closed to navigation from Jan. 24th to April 
17th, and teams crossed on the ice between 
the eastern and western sides of the bay 
and to the islands. Willis E. Wright, Rufus 
Seavey, Wilder P. Sellers and Josiah Ord- 
way skated and walked from Little River, 
between Belfast and Northport, to Hurri- 
cane Island, 12 miles from Rockland. They 
remained at Hurricane one night and 
started to return home the next morning in 
a thick fog. After walking several hours 
and failing to reach the mainland they be- 
came confused and could form no idea of 
the direction in which they were going. 
After walking awhile longer they struck a 
track where some one had traveled with a 
sled and followed it to the shore and up to 
a house, wnich proved to be in Vinalhaven. 
The next day was clear and they skated up 
the bay to Northport. Messrs. White and 
Sellers skated up Little River as far as the 
home of the former, a mile or more from 
the (jjiore. The ice broke up in the lower 
bay the day after their arrival home. 
As reminiscences of the freeze-up seem 
to be iu order, the writer will give his. Ou 
May 15th of 1875 he arrived here on the 
boat from Boston. The bay was then full 
of floating ice, and while there was mud and 
slush in the roads there were snow drifts 
011 the sides. It was cold and continued 
cold for some time. 
The Rockland Opinion has consulted its 
files with regard to the winter of 1875, when 
the ice extended clear across the bay and 
finds that a man named Randall drove from 
Vinalhaven to Belfast on the ice. On Feb- 
ruary 17th, Mr. Martin II. Kiff of Vinal- 
haven, who then represented that district 
in Legislature, left his home at 6 a. m., 
walked to Belfast, a distance of 30 miles, 
and took the train for Augusta. He arrived 
at Belfast at 3 p. m., and at Augusta at 10. 
He got supper, and then put on his spike- 
tail coat and attended a ball, dancing all 
night till the broad day-light, and (presum- 
ably), went home with the girls in the 
morning. The experience was too much 
for him, however, and he was ill for a week 
and unable to leave his room. 
munication to the Bangor News gave some 
interesting nojes from a diary kept during 
the winter of 1873. VVe quote a few para- 
graphs : 
Feb. 17th, Capt. H. llodsdou and Jere I’. 
Hatch rode to Belfast in a sleigh. They 
started from Wadsworth’s Cove on the 
western side of the peninsula. The same 
day a team went out of the entrance of the 
harbor and returned the same way, hauling 
a load of about a ton. This is the first time 
of which there is any record or other tra- 
dition, as far as I know, of such things 
having been done. Many teams, some of 
them loaded, have since crossed from <_'as- 
tine and Brooksville to Belfast, Searsport, 
Islesboro, etc. 
February 27th pleasant. Thermometer 
15 degrees ; ice still solid ; teams crossed to 
Brooksville and many persons on foot. 
March 3. Teams went to Belfast and 
back without trouble, except having to 
bridge a crack near Turtle Head with short 
planks. 
March 22. Thermometer 11 degrees. Ice 
quite firm in noddle harbor. People crossed 
on foot, hauling a boat and afterwards 
without any. At 3.10 p. m. started on fuwt 
from Trask’s rock on the northern shore, 
for Brigadier island, taking hatchet and 
stout pole. About a mile out cut into the 
ice 17i inches without striking water. 
Reached Brigadier island at 4.45. Had a 
little trouble in landing on the rough shore 
there, but there was no danger, except of 
wetting feet. Left at 5.20. Stopped when 
about half across, just as the sun was set- 
ting and cut through the ice, which was 15 
inches thick. Reached shore at (i.40, having 
stopped on the way 15 minutes. A splendid- 
ly clear afternoon—sun warm, and but 
little wind. 
March 23. Thermometer 10 degrees. 
People crossed harbor and teams went to 
Islesboro. 
A walk along the water front last Sunday 
was strongly suggestive of the Polar 
regions- There was no clear water visible 
anywhere. Along the shores the ice was 
piled in great masses and on the bay and 
river clear ice alternated with snow-cover- 
ed patches and areas of rough surface 
where the ice had been broken and came 
together again. The channel from the 
draw in the lower bridge, which inordinary 
winters remains open is closed and the 
yacht Mallard and the little schooner Ida 
May, moored near by, were frozen in. The 
wharves were encased in ice to their cap- 
sills, those of cobwork in solid masses 
while the spiling was cased in ice having 
the largest circumference at about half 
tide and tapering above and below. In the 
ice above the railroad wharf is a sloop and 
the big schooner yacht Speranza. The 
steamer Tremont lays at the head of the 
wharf and on the upper side of Lewis’ 
wharf is the sloop Jennette. The good 
schooner Polly has a snug berth on the 
north side of the Swan, Sibley Co.’s wharf, 
and Capt. Turner’s schooner lays just 
above. In the dock north of the Lane 
wharf two bay coasters are laid up, and the 
schooner Henrietta Francis is moored off 
the marine railway. These with a schooner 
on the beach at the east end of the lower 
bridge comprise all the shipping in port, al- 
though meution might be made of the old 
packet P. M. Itonney and the steamer 
Florence in Dyer’s dock. The Itonney is 
laid up for good. The new Vinalhaven 
packets, the Windward and Circle are 
frozen in at Vinalhaven. 
Sunday afternoon quite a number ven- 
tured on the ice, starting from below the 
steamboat wharf and going down along the 
shore or out into the bay. Some went as 
far as the red can buoy beyond the monu- 
ment and one young man said he liad 
crossed to Islesboro. No doubt he might 
have done so. 
It is reported from Islesboro that ice still 
blockades the harbors and that the west 
bay is nearly closed. The mail carrier 
walks nearly the whole way to Northport, 
hauling the boat on sleds. There are only 
two places where the open water obliges 
them to get into the boat. 
Stonington reports: Teams have been 
hauling coal on the ice to Moose and Crotch 
Island this week. The mail came up from 
Isle au Ilaut Thursday, the first chance for 
four or five days. Henry Arey, who has 
b°en tending Mark Isand light, walked to 
this place on the ice Thursday. 
The packet Effort arrived at llootlibay 
Harbor Feb. 11th from Monbegau Island, 
where she was ice bound for three days. 
She reported there was no scarcity of pro- 
visions or fuel at Monhegan. 
IloOTHBAY H arbor, Feb. 11. This har- 
bor and the coast waters of Maine have not 
been so badly frozen since 18(i8 as at the 
present time. Two schooners, one an 
American and the other a St. John schoon- 
er, are frozen in here. Navigation at many 
points is entirely suspended. 
Bath, Feb. ll. Four masted schooner 
Fred A. Davenport and schooner Normandy 
are caught in the ice in the river here. 
Since the ice jam formed at Fiddler’s Reach 
the river has frozen over from the Reach to 
Ram Island, a distance of about four miles. 
Portland, Me., Feb. 11. The entire 
coast from Portland to Eastport is ice bound. Practically all the coasters are tied 
up and a similar condition has not been 
known for at least 30 years. Reports are 
coming in of vessels in need of assistance. 
MARO. 
The exhibition to be given Wednesday, 
Feb. 24th, by Maro, the great magician, 
will doubtless be the most wonderful as 
well as delightful of the kind ever given in 
our city. It is one thing to read about the 
wizards of “ye olden times” and quite an- 
other to see one in this our day. Maro is 
recognized as the greatest of these wonder 
workers. His easy, graceful manner of 
presenting things to his audience at once 
wins their confidence and esteem, for by his peculiar method of working he gives 
out the impression that he is not trying to 
deceive and to this fact alone may be attri- 
buted a great portion of his success. 
But Maro is more than a magician, he is 
a musician, a veritable virtuoso on innum- 
erable instruments so that he is able to in- 
troduce in his entertainment a musical pro- 
gram of delightful variety, appealing to 
every one who loves the magical influence 
of harmony. 
And more than this he is an artist of 
marked ability and the pictures drawn by him on the stage are executed with marve- 
lous precision, rapidity, dash and finish. 
And again, last but not least, Maro is 
probably the greatest exponent of the art 
of shadowgraphy now before the public, in 
which he produces life-like silhouettes with 
his two wonderful, naked hands. 
After an evening with Maro one is un- 
able to determine whether the versatile ar- 
tist is most enjoyable as a magician, musi- 
cian, artist or shadowgraphist, for he is 
simply great in each of these four roles. 
Our people cannot afford to miss this 
evening of mystery, mirth and melody. 
Secure your tickets early. On sale at the 
0. C. C. shoe store Saturday, Feb. 20th, at !> 
a. m. 
THE SEMINOLE'S GOOD WORK. 
A. M. Devereux, general manager of the 
j Bucksport, Belfast & Camden Steamboat 
I Co., has given the Bangor Daily News a 
graphic account of the work done in the 
I bay last week by the revenue cutter Semi- 
nole and the aid she extended to the Merry- 
eoneag. The main facts of the story were 
told in The Journal, but we are glad now 
to give the tribute paid to the officers of-tlie 
cutter. Of ( apt. Rogers, .Ur. Devereux 
; says: 
j Tuesday morning at !) o’clock he started I with his magnificent steel ship, she is I 188 feet long on the water line, of 1500 
horse-power and a speed of 17 miles an 
hour, cost $100,000, and carries a comple- 
ment of 03 officers and men. Her bridge is 
25 feet above the water line across the 
whole width of the ship, 20 feet above the 
deck and over the top of the pilot-house. 
Upon this bridge the captain and officers 
stood from 0 a. m to 8 p. m. on Monday and 
from 0 a. m. until nuon Tuesday in the teeth 
of a howling north east gale and the bit- 
terest cold and directed the workings of the 
ship. It was a fierce fight with the ele- 
ments, sparing only time enough to swal- 
low a hasty meal, and a volunteer, free ser- 
vice to help the Merryconeag to open up 
her route. Following are the names of the 
officers: Captain 11. B. Rogers, whom many 
remember as the lieutenant on the old 
McCulloch on the Castine station, back in 
the sixties; first lieutenant, S. B. Winram; 
second lieutenant, B. 11. Camden; second 
lieutenant, 11. D. Hinckley; third lieu- 
tenant, W. 11. O’Malley; chief engineer, 
li IV Rlltlar fil'ct nOLOL'tnnt nnninans (2 
M. Rock; second assistant engineer, M. N. 
Usina. 
After breaking the way for the Merryco- 
neag to land her frieght at Castine the 
Seminole offered to break a track to Rock- 
land that a load of provisions might be got 
there, but as the track closed in about as 
soon as it was broken out it was decided to 
keep the Merryconeag at Castine and await 
more favorable conditions. Mr. llevereux 
concludes: 
The merchants of Castine and the officers 
and crew of the Merryconeag wish to ex- 
press their sincere gratitude to the Semi- 
nole for the great service rendered 
SECRET SOCIETIES. 
Invietus lodge, I. 0. 0. F., of Unity has 
bought a large lot of .1. R. Taber and will 
build a hall 40x80 thereon. 
Silver Cross Lodge, Knights of Pythias, 
had live candidates for the first rank at the 
regular meeting Feb. 17th. 
Meguntieook lodge of Rebekahs, Camden, 
will entertain Mystic lodge of Warren and 
Golden Rod lodge of Appleton, Wednesday 
evening, March 2. 
Grand Secretary Russell G. Dyer of the 
Maine Grand Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., in his an- 
nual report states a net gain of 52,'! for the 
past year. The total relief for the year 
was .*75,287.27, nearly $5,000 larger than in 
1902. 
Waldo Lodge, I. 0. O. F., held a special 
meeting Monday evening and conferred the 
first degree on five candidates. The second 
degree will be conferred at the regular 
meeting to-morrow, Friday, evening. Seven 
candidates are ready for the degree. 
On Service Pensions. 
— 
Portland, Me., Feb. 11. At a camp- 
fire at Bosworth post this evening. Col. 
E. C. Milliken, a candidate for department 
commander, made a radical speech on ser- 
vice pensions. He said that hundreds of 
old soldiers cannot prove a claim, and that 
$12 a month is little enough for them. 
Rev. Dr. Lewis Malvern said that the 
government ought not to ask the old soldiers 
to pay for surgical or medical treatment 
out of their regular income. Rev. Dr. A. II. 
Wright, a veteran soldier, said that no 
veteran need feel ashamed to receive $12 a 
month from the government if in need. He 
defended the service pension. 
OBITUARY. 
Mrs. Nancy M. Stevens died at lier home 
in Belfast, Saturday evening, Feb. 13th, 
after a week’s illness of pneumonia. She 
was born in Searsport, Feb. 25, 1847, and 
was a daughter of Robert Trimble and 
Mary Crawford Trimble. From 1871 her 
home was in Belfast. She was married in 
Saco, Me., in 1873 and lived in East Belfast 
until 1890. Since 1892 her home has been 
on Market street, in the house bought by 
her father. She leaves her husband, An- 
drew J. Stevens, and one son, Albert VV. 
Stevens, to mourn the loss of a loving wife 
and a devoted mother. She has one surviv- 
ing sister, Mrs. George 11. Lefavor, who 
with her four sons, George, Walter, Henry 
and William, lives in Portland. Mrs. Cath- 
erine M. Wingate and Wm. B. Gannon of 
Saco, who arrived to attend the last ser- 
vices, are the children of a deceased sister, 
Mary. Ernest E. Ranney, son of Jane 
Trimble Ranney, also deceased, is another 
nephew. All who have known Mrs. Stev- 
ens will ever remember her cheerful, help- 
ful disposition, her perseverance and un- 
flagging industry, and her loyal service to 
those whom she loved. It was truly said 
that her own deeds are her monument. 
Her family are consoled only by the fact 
that she passed peacefully away amid their 
care and that of loving friends. The fu- 
neral services were held Tuesday at two 
o’clock, the Rev. E. S. l’hilbrook officiat- 
ing. The floral tributes from her relatives 
and many friends were simple and beauti- 
ful. The bearers were W. H. Richards, 
Thomas Gannon, W. II. McIntosh and 
Henry Staples. The interment will be in 
the family lot in Grove cemetery. 
Jacksonville, Fla., Feb. 12. Mark 
Knowlton, aged 73, a well-known citizen of 
Boston, dropped dead in the union station 
today while attempting to board a train for 
the Florida east coast. Mr. Knowlton, ac- 
companied by his daughter, arrived here by 
steamer today and went direct to the sta- 
tion. His daughter was by his side when 
he died. He was a Mason of high stand- 
ing. His home1'was at 17 Wyman street, Jamaica Plain. 
Mr. Knowlton was formerly of East 
Northport and has spent the summers there 
.HitiPA mnvincr witli fnmilv ♦<> Prvl-.n TTo 
was spending the winter in the South, ac- 
companied by his daughter, Miss Jessie 
Knowlton of Boston. Mr. Knowlton was 
born in Northport, 73 years ago, and was 
prominent in town affairs there for many 
years. He was a member of Excelsior 
Lodge of Masons of Northport and of Cor- 
inthian Itoyal Arch Chapter and Palestine 
Commandery of Belfast. He married Mary 
Elizabeth Shaw of Northport, who died in 
Jamaica Plain, Mass., Dec. 5, 1903. He 
leaves one son, Samuel L., and one daugh- 
ter, Miss Jessie, who live in Boston;also 
two sisters, Mrs. R. D. Fish and Mrs. F. A. 
Dickey. The son accompanied the remains 
to Northport, and brief services were held 
at the family lot in Brown’s Corner ceme- 
tery, Monday afternoon, Rev. E. S. Phil- 
brook of Belfast officiating. 
Mrs. Sarah A. Farnham died at her home 
in Somersworth, N. II., Feb. 9th, at the age 
of 84 years. Her husband died in March, 
1903, at the age of 85. Five children were 
born to them, three ol whom remain to 
mourn her loss—Edward A. of Swampscott, 
Mass.; Mrs. Nellie Hall of California, and 
Mrs. Lizzie Hubbard of Somersworth, N. 
11., with whom she made her home the past j 
two years. Mrs. Lizzie Farnham of Park, I 
Maine, with whom she visited last summer, j 
was the wife of tier oldest son, Orriu L., ! 
who died March 9th, 1898. Mrs. Farnham 
had lived a very devoted Christian life. She 
was a faithful wife and loving mother, and 
had a great many friends. She was always 
readj with a cheerlul word and helping 
hand for those, in trouble. She will he 
greatly missed in the community. The fu-‘ 
neral service was held at her late home 
Feb. 13th. 
Miss Emma McManus died of constimp j 
tion February 8th, at her home, No. 31 Mil- 
ler street. She was born in Thorndike 51 ! 
years ago, a daughter of the late Joseph 
and Esther (Walker) McManus. She came 
to Belfast in early lifeand for several years 
past kept a boarding house. Site was a 
member of the North church, of Aurora 
Rebekah Lodge, 1. 0. (). F., and Equity 
Grange, in all of which she took an active 
part. Site leaves two brothers, Albert Mc- 
Manus of Unity and John II McManus of 
vn rcuiucm, uncial ?ci uctro wrieilcHl 
at her late home Feb. 11th, Kev. George S. 
Mills officiating. The remains were taken 
to Knox for interment, and services were 
held there by Rev. E. E. Colburn of Brooks. 
Lewis Edmunds died Wednesday, Feb. 
10th, at his home, 174 Garden street, Law- 
rence, Mass., aged 05 years, 2 mouth and 14 
days, lie was born in Montville, Me. 
Peaceful and in calm repose lay the re- 
mains as they rested in a handsome black- 
broadcloth casket at his late home last Fri- 
day afternoon, while the last sad rites were 
performed by Rev. F. 11. Page. Numerous 
relatives and friends who had known and 
respected the deceased during life were in 
attendance. Prior to the time set for the 
services many peop e called at the home to 
viewthe remaiusand offer their condolences 
to the bereaved family. Despite the re- 
quest that flowers be omitted, several beau- 
tiful tributes were sent as tokens of love 
and esteem. Among the floral offerings 
was a beautiful large spray from the fam- 
ily. The pall bearers were Henry Chan- 
dler, Chief Charles G. Rutter, Ex-Mayor 
Lewis P. Collins, Dion C. Bunker. Inter- 
ment was in Bellevue cemetery—Lawrence, 
Mass., paper. 
-- 
Transfers in Real Estate. 
The following transfers in real estate 
were recorded in Waldo County Registry 
of Deeds for the week ending Feb. 17, loot: 
Minnie E. Hall, Linculnville, to Dora F. 
Spaulding, Camden; land and buildings in 
Lincolnvilie. J. Fred -Maiden et als., Pitts- 
field, to Sebasticook Power Co., do.; land in 
Burnham. Isaac II. Jackson, Belfast, to 
Ivory 1). White, Morrill; land and build- 
ings in Morrill. John Moore, Lynn, Mas- 
sachusetts, to Walter J. Coekran, Frank- 
fort; land in Frankfort. Eben S. Page, 
Monroe, to Arthur J. Smith, do.; land 
in Monroe. James II. Perkins, Belfast, 
to Lewis Maiden, do.; land and build- 
ings in Belfast. Ada M. Blodgett et als., 
Belfast, to Sabina C. Morey, do.; land in 
Belfast. John C. Harding, Burnham, to 
George W. Linnell, ; land in Burn- 
ham. Wm. H. Baker, Winterport, to Wm. 
II. Collins, do.; laud in Winterport. 11. B. 
Rice, Unity, to Archie Tozier, do.; land 
and buildings in Unity. Archie Tozier to 
Philena Adams, Unity; land and buildings 
in Unity. Eben C. Dodge, Unity, to Archie 
Tozier; land in Unity, reserving Ezra Rob- 
erts’ buildings for him. Robin Parsons, 
Unity, to James A. Adams, do.; land in 
Unity. 
PERSONAL. 
Miss Mattie E. Wiley went to Lawrence, 
Mass., last week. 
Henry O. Dodge went to Boston yester- 
day on business. 
Frank and Lyman Lord were in Belfast 
last week front Bath. 
Representative E. Merriam of Morrill was 
in the city Saturday. 
Mrs. R. S. Smart went to Bangor Tues- 
day for a short visit. 
Miss Edith West returned Saturday from 
a short visit in Boston. 
Mrs. Charles A. 'Haycock of Eastport is 
visiting her father, Wm. P. Thompson, 
Esq. 
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Wade and Leslie 
Ames of Lincolnv lie were in the city last 
week. 
Miss Lovisa Hart will go to Round Pond 
today to visit her sister, Mrs. Augustus 
Morton. 
Oramel Murray has been elected presi- 
dent of the Pittsfield Public Library Asso- 
ciation. 
Charles A. Piper continues without ap- 
parent change. He has been critically ill 
several months. 
George F. Kent of Madison has accepts ! 
a position as manager of the C. A." Lowe 
Drug Co. at Old Town. 
Ed. Wliitehouse of Unity is employed at 
at the Maine Central freight office in place 
of D. E. Dickey, who is ill. 
Mr. and Mrs. I. M. Cobe have returned to 
their home in Chicago from a ten day’s visit 
to the east coast of Florida. 
Charles C. Cross of Bangor was in Bel- 
fast Monday. He was called to Knox by 
the death of his father, Byron Cross. 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward A. Perry left last 
Thursday for their home in Fargo, N. D., 
after a few weeks visit with relatives here. 
Mrs. W. W. Carter, Mrs. J. 11. Dodge, 
Mrs. D. 11. Stroutand Mrs. J. W. Xash are 
in Bangor attending the meeting of the Re- 
lief Corps. 
Dr. G. P. Lombard, Dr. A. 0. Stoddard 
and I. A. Conant went to Bangor yesterday 
to attend the State Encampment of the 
Grand Army. 
Mrs. Charles Bradbury gave a whist 
party last Tuesday night in the Montgom- 
ery hall, Camden, for the benefit of the 
Episcopal society. 
Mrs. James B. Waterman, who had been iy 
confined to the house nearly a year by an 
injury to her right knee, was able to walk 
up town last Saturday. 
Frank M. Lancaster is confined to the 
house by illness, lie is s" years old ami a 
doctor was called to attend him last Sunday 
for the first time since he was a child. 
Miss Anne Kittredge of Camden visited 
friends in Belfast the past week at it has 
gone to West lloboken,"\. J., to tie the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Jagels. 
Rev. George S. Mills and family will 
leave on the 1.25 p. m. train today for their 
new home in Bennington, Yt. The best 
wishes of the community will attend them. 
Capt. Horatio D. Crie of Criehaven, who 
has been passing a few days in this city, 
guest of Dr. E. W. Gould, returned to hi' 
home Friday on steamer w. G. Butman — 
Rockland Star. 
Miss Kate Wood, who was injured some 
time ago by being knocked down by a team 
on Main street, is slow ly improving at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mis. F 
W ood of Nortliport. 
Mrs. Chas. !■'. Crawford returned 
day from New Yoik, where she bad lien: 
with her husband. Mr. Crawford was de- 
tained in New York longer than he ex- 
pected, but left for Chicago and California 
Friday. 
The Rockland Star says that in that vi- 
cinity the choice of Hon. F. s. Walls of 
Vinalhaven for Department Commander, 
Maine G. A. R., is well nigh unanimous and 
it is said that the same sentiment prevails 
all over the county as well as in Somerset, 
Franklin and Oxford. 
Mr. Albert Pilley, the druggist at Brooks, 
pa-sed through Union station yesterday en 
route for Boston. Perhaps it' was just a 
business trip and then again it may have 
meant more than that, but in any event he 
looked contented and happy. Al. is a very 
popular young man in and about his town 
and His many friends will tie glad to know 
that lie arrived here apparently in first 
class shape.—Portland Argus, Fob. i:;: l,. 
Mr. and Mrs. I., Y. Keyes arrived home 
from fslesboro last Thursdav, H.ixdug tioon 
detained there nearly a week by the he 
blockade. They came over in the mu 
boat to Northport, and report a hard pas- 
sage. The trips are made with a dory and 
hand sled, and when Mr. and Mrs. K.yes 
came they crossed two channels of pa.tly 
open water and slush. The dory was 
hauled on the sled over the solid ice and 
the sled taken in the dory when the ice 
would not bear the weight of the craft and 
passengers. 
Captain Dyer, of the steam yacht Alcedo, 
owned by George VV. Childs Drexel, has re- 
signed his position, and it is rumored that 
Capt. Harding, of the steam yacht Coionia, 
is to succeed him. The Alcedo is lying at 
Manning’s.—American Ship! uilder, New 
York. 
This is no doubt Capt. Frank Dyer, who 
had command of the Alcedo some years 
ago, hut resigned to go into the steamship 
service. From this item it would appear 
that he had returned to yachting. There 
are two Aicedos, Mr. Drexel having sold 
his liist yacht of that name ami built a 
larger one; and one of them was reported 
as arriving at Key West Feb. Nth, sin. : of 
coal, and proceeding the same day foi Vu 
Orleans, arriving at that port the huh. 
The Revised School Laws. 
Many requests are received at the ,.m, 
of the State Superintendent of Schools for 
copies of the revised school laws, which are 
published, as required by tile statutes, everv 
two years. The delay in the appearance of 
the pamphlet has been cruised oy the gen- 
eral revision of the Maine statutes, but the 
work is now completed ami the revised 
school laws are now in the hands of t. e 
printers, and will be ready for distributiou 
at an early date. 
Death of Ara Cushman 
Auburn, Me., Feb. l.r». Ara Cushman 
dropped dead on the street .rt j.r.0 this after- 
noon. Mr. Cushman was the well known 
shoe manulaclurer, who made an assign- 
ment to Huston parties tlii-e or lour m oiihs 
ago. tie hail not resumed business. 
It is reported by Dr. .1. F. True A Co. of 
Auburn, Maine, that 11.HSU bottles of Dr. 
True's Elixir were sold during .human in 
the New England .States alone. The steadi- 
ly increasing sale of this well-know n reme- 
dy seems to indicate that the prophet is 
sometimes honored in his own country after 
all. 
County Correspondence. 
SW ANYILXE. 
The Veterans’ Association meeting in 
Comet Grange Ilall last Thursday was well 
attended. Col. E. C. Milliken, the speaker 
of the day. took supper with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. \Y Nickerson and spent the night with 
Capt. X. Smart and wife—Mr. VV. E. 
Datum has his new house completed and 
has moved in....Mr. Earl Cunningham 
came near having pneumonia.Miss 
Mary Cunningham remains about the 
same.Miss Callie Larrabee has been 
quite sick, but is improving....Harold 
Nickerson is on the sick list — Mrs. Mary 
1>. Nickerson has been sick, but is much 
better now_Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Robert- 
son and Miss Garrie Mardeu are sick with 
severe colds_Mr. J. W. Nickerson har- 
vested his ice last week. 
BKLMOST. 
Del Rolerson, who has been driving Hor- 
ace Cbenery’s big team the past year, has 
moved to Poor’s Mills and is at present liv- 
ing with his wife’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hartson_Leslie Miller of Belfast 
was- in town Monday on business—The 
farmers have harvested their ice from Til- 
den pond and it was IS inches thick and of 
me quality. It was cut by G. L. llemmen- 
.. ami >w- tho u’jiv if vmi want 
a good job done when you harvest your ice 
just give them a call. They have had some 
l.", years of experience in that line— 
•Haven't seen such a cold winter for 
years i -ay the old people of the town, and 
1 guess thay are right, for the mercury at 
he •- libe's farm house has not got to 10 
legrees above zero for the past two weeks. 
It averages about zero most of the time — 
V H. Allenwood, who was on the sick list 
ias: week, is better and able to be out of 
p .. The traveling is unite bad about 
town. 
X IS Al.il W EN. 
TV funeral of Mrs. Ada Turner, wife of 
A Turner, was held at the residence of 
;,t. !'.. s. Roberts Wednesday, Feb. Hd, 
.. h. A. ( nlpit-ts officiating. Members of 
Pound lodge I). of P,., K. P. sister- 
ami Eastern .Star, all of which she 
member, attended in abode-Rev. 
,\ u ler, president of the seminary at 
-i t. -pent Monday night, Feb. 1st, 
Rev R. A. Polpitts, returning to Rock- 
5 \ the next morning'.-- boat — Some 
i, -es-nry repairs were made on the Union 
: -1 this fall and at the January quarter- 
eting there was a deficit in the ae- 
of about VO. At a recent morning 
Mr. Polpitts raised the needed 
.! > about five minutes, using ’he 
n show the cancellation of file 
T winter Vinalhaveu has expe- 
i-n'.d weather, snow and ice 
,, any me since IfcT.T, when they 
the bay from the islands to Lincoln- 
\ a ith teams. 
i~i.r>BOi:<>. 
\t the Masonic installation last Thurs- 
duy evening, a large company was present. 
Ttie installing olticer was Mia Arnes of 
1 :. olnville, Jiistriet Deputy Grand Mas- 
t- r. Following are the officers for the en 
.--.ing year: J. A. Pendleton, W. M ; L 
V Gilkey. s W.. R. P. Coombs, J. W. 
T. Scott, Treas.; C. It. Pendleton, Sec. 
E. L. Smith, S. 1).: W. E. Hatch, J. D. 
\Y r Keller, Chap. J. A. Sprague, Mar. 
1. > Pendleton, S. S.: H. F. Farrow, J. 
S Hatch. I yler. Supper was served 
aluut ten "'clock, after which there was 
ii:U sic anti games.... Rev. Harry Hull ar- 
— ii town last Thursday to resume his 
al work... i»ne of the pleasantest 
■.ags" of the winter was given by 
r:d Mrs. J. S. Dodge at their pretty 
■ n Wednesday evening. Cards were 
a; -d and m<»t delicious refreshments 
.We wish every one would throw 
.mil' "Ut doors these days. If they did, 
*;.<• p;!ie gros-beak, snow bunting and 
:;.-ke would be daily callers. 
f.Al;KIl‘> ('OHNKII, 1 I’rospevt.'f 
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Littlefield were 
a'..- Frankfort last week to attend the 
funeral id Mr. Littlefield’s stepfather, Mr. 
B sepli 1 lethen, wlio died very suddenly of 
In-art failure—Levi Clarke lias arrived 
imni'- from Wahioboro, where lie lias had 
employment the past six months_Miss 
Agnes ft aid is expected home soon from 
i11;k Harbor, where she lias been teaching 
for Ao- w inter. MBs Ward is one of Pros- 
per-; n' ,-t successful school teachers. 
She graduates from the Eastern State 
s innai at Castiue the coming spring.... 
MBs Ada T. Clarke is visiting her brother 
Myron in Lynn, Mass. Mr. Clarke’s many 
Prospect friends are glad to learn that lie 
has a fine position there_Mr. and Mrs. 
Melvin Clarke have left their quiet home 
in Stockton Springs and moved into the 
Boyd house, now owned by Clarke Bros. 
Mrs. Clarke’s friends were glad to see her 
iuite recovered from her slight lameness, 
•aused by turning her ankle while catching 
a cat several years ago. 
LIBERTY. 
Elmer Yerrill was In town January 30th 
•ailing on friends. Mr. Verrill finished the 
fall term of High school here last year. Al- 
though here hut a short time lie made many 
friends, who were glad to see him. lie is 
t-.-aching the winter term of school at Union 
•mmon ...Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Worth- 
.ng Branch Mills spent Feb. Oth at J. W. 
'In .igh .1. P. Mathews has been in Bel- 
fast the past week on business.. E G. Nor- 
; s wa- in Camden recently and purchased 
a fine pair of driving horses .George and 
Elmer Greenlaw have contracted to paint a 
vessel iri Rockland. It will take two 
months' time. Their families will remain 
here. Miss Ida Norton entertained a party 
of friends at her home Thursday evening, 
it being her 18th birthday. Miss Norton 
was the recipient of many nice gifts,among 
them a fine cold watch. The evening was 
passed with whist and other games. Re- 
freshments were served.. .Henry J. Fos- 
dick, an old resident of this place, is criti- 
cally ill at his boarding place at W. R. Mar- 
den’s.. -The winter term of High school, 
taught by Harry Brown, closed Friday for 
two weeks vacation; also the primary 
school in the Lower district taught by Mrs. 
C. M. Ayer. The village primary will close 
next Friday after aterm of 12 weeks—The 
band boys gave a minstrel show at Hall St. 
-George Monday night. They were at 
Branch Mills Tuesday night—Miss Mar- 
gie Turner has gone to Augusta, where she 
will stay with her father and attend school. 
-Georges River Grange is to open aeon- 
test on Wednesday evening next—the la- 
dies versus the gentlemen, the side which 
scores the most points to be treated to a 
.supper by the losers—Dr. J. W. Clough is 
mow able to be in his office and attend to 
bis business as usual. 
OASTORIA. 
Boon tbs The Kind You Have Always Bough) 
SEARSMONT. 
The village school under the instruction 
of Mr. Young of Winterport and Mrs. Hat- 
tie Kuight of Searsmont closed last Friday 
afternoon a very successful session. This 
was Mr. Young’s second term here and it 
is hoped he can be engaged for the coming 
school year. 
SOUTH CHINA. 
Erskine Academy closed Friday. The 
spring term will open Feb. 23—Guy Hall 
is visiting in Skowhegan — Hon. W. J. 
Thompson is home for a few days—Mrs. 
Henry Arnold of Augusta is visiting her 
father, X. Hilt_The students of Erskine 
Academy entertained about 40 of their 
friends at a valentine social, Thursday 
evening... Hon. L. M. Staples of Washing- 
ton was the guest of S. 0. Starrett, Friday 
evening ...Miss Eva M. Farrington, who 
has been teaching in Lubec, is at home. 
Her grandmother, Mrs. Mary Farrington, is 
very ill. 
SOUTH MONTVII.I.E. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Moore of Oregon, 
formerly of Searsmont, have called on old 
schoolmates in this section. They were 
glad to greet him after an absence of over 
twenty years — E. S. Adams, while cutting 
ice for J. W. Prescott last week, lost his 
uaiaiiff turn i*?n ui, iii fit mu mg me uepm ui 
tli£ water by his length_Rev. E. A. Dins- 
low and w ife, Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Randall, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Adams, Mrs. W. B. 
Morse, Erva Conner and Ethel Howes 
drove to Appleton Mills last Friday and 
spent the day with Mr. and Mrs. Win. 
Currier. They all report a very pleasant 
time ...C'. T. Randall is reported on the 
siek list — Ernest Davis closed a very suc- 
cessful term of ten weeks of school in this 
place last Saturday. 
SOtTK UBElilY. 
Miss Florence Rhodes is at work at Dr. 
Crocker’s at Washington village.Fred 
Cunningham was badly bruised in his face, 
recently. He threw the end of a stick of 
lumber on his axe handle causing the axe to 
tiy up, striking him in the face_Mrs. 
; Esther Miller and son of Durham are visit- 
j ing friends in this neighorliood_Mr. land 
Mrs. Harry Butler of Union were at Chas. 
i Cunningham’s Wednesday_Mrs. Alice 
; Jones closed a very pleasant term of school 
! here, Friday. She lives at East Palermo, 
1 about t miles away, and drove back and 
forth each day to her school, rain or shine, 
i snow or blow, and never missed a day. 
she is a very successful and painstaking 
I teacher.Stillman Hibberd is drawing 
lumber to Quigg’s Mill for 11. F. Evans_ 
j Mrs. It. II. Colby of Palermo visited her 
j daughter, Mrs. B. E. Cunningham, last 
j week. The latter is very low and failing 
fast. 
APPLKTON. 
The officers of Golden Rod Rebekah 
Lodge were installed Wednesday evening, 
j Jan. 27tli, by D. D. I’. Mrs. Fred Burkett, 
with Mrs. Wm. Haskell, G. M. Following 
j are the officers: X. G., Helen Gushee; V. 
j G., Cora Ames; Sec., Lizzie Xewbert; F. 
j Sec., Angie Esancy; Treasurer, Louisa I Keene; Warden, Evelyn Taylor; Conduc- 
tor, Helen Sherman; R. S. X. G., Gertrude 
Tobey; L. S. X. G., Agnes Taylor ; R S. V. 
i G., Martha Keller; L. S. V. G., Ava Keller; 
1. G., Elizabeth McCorrison; 0. G., G. II. 
1 Pace.... Miss Lucv Pease and Ferd Shen. 
j herd have gone to California. Ferd will 
stop in Santa Cruz, where his father is lo- 
j cated.Appleton Lodge, I. 0. 0. F., has 
I received from one of its members, Marcus 
j Mitchell, now a resident of Pasadena, Cali 
J fornia, a present of a set of very pretty 
gavels made of a rare and costly wood found 
| only on one of the mountains of the State. 
.W. S. Larrabee of Auburn has been 
here the past week at work in the interest 
of the grange, and as a result of his labors 
several new members have been added to 
the order... .A club to be known as the Cur- 
rent Events Club has been formed here 
| with the following young lady officers: 
i President. Edith Gushee; V. P., Agnes 
j Taylor; Sec., Julia Hills; Asst. Sec., Ava 
i Keller. 
j WINTER PORT. 
I Rev. J. \Y. Hatch was called away Thurs- 
! day night by the sudden death of his 
j brother-in-law, in Whkefield, Mass_ 
! Little Miss Louise Verrill gave a birthday 
party last 
_ 
Saturday afternoon_Miss 
i Clara Atwood has returned from a visit to 
Boston — Miss Guida Homer of Bucksport 
was the guest of Mr. Joshua Crockett last 
week.The drama entitled “Me and Ot- 
is,’’presented by the senior class of.the High 
school Friday evening, was a great success 
in every way. Every part was well taken 
and the acting was equal to professionals. 
A large audience was present to hear and 
applaud. A large party of young people 
drove up from (Searsport to attend the 
drama and took supper at the hotel. 
Following is the cast for the play: 
Hick Davis, a student at Yale College, 
fond of football and girls, 
Charles Thompson. 
Byron Makepeace Thornton, his roommate, 
not fond of football or girls, 
William A. Hill. 
Otis Tewksbury, of I’erkinsville, Betty’s 
father, 
Raymond Cole. 
Reginald Thomas, a young man of fashion. 
LVrwl I? 
Sam Scullyun, Tewksbury's hired man, 
Frank A. Knowles. 
Betty Tewksbury, Otis' daughter, 
Belle F. H. Thayer. 
Florence Follet, Betty’s city friend, 
Marion B. l’hilbrook. 
Kosilla Tewksbury, wrife of Otis and head 
of the family, 
Jessie Baker. 
Saphronia Buggies, Florence s maiden aunt, 
W K. Louise McDonough. 
•Over $10,000,000 for Agriculture. 
Washington, D. C'„ Feb. 4, 1904. The 
agricultural appropriation bill reported to the House today carries a total of $5,711,- 
240, an increase of $233,080 over the current 
law." Chairman Wadsworth says the aggre- 
gate yearly expenditures by the states and 
territories is something over $4,300,000. 
The total of $10,730,000 for the entire coun- 
try is much more than is being expended 
by any other government in the world for 
the same purpose, says the report. 
New Trotting Circuit. 
St. John, N. B., Feb. 4. A maritime 
province and Maine trotting circuit was 
formed here tonight, to include Calais, 
Presque Isle, Waterville, St. Stephen, 
Fredericton, Chatham, St. John, Moncton, 
Sussex, N. B.; Spring Hill and New Glas- 
gow, N. S. The season will open at 
Presque Isle July 4. 
No Pardon for Haynes. 
Augusta Feb. 5. The governor and 
council at Friday’s session gave the peti- 
tioners for pardon leave to withdraw in the 
case of Samuel D. Haynes, who is now serv- 
ing a life sentence in State prison. Haines 
was convicted of murder in the second de- 
freein 1879 for the murder of James Rob- ins, a Rockland policeman. Adjournment 
was taken to March 3d at 4 p. m. 
All the healing balsamic virtues of the 
Norway pine are concentrated in Dr. 
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, Nature’s 
own remedy for coughs and colds. 
MAINE NEWS ITEMS. 
Emma .1. Walker has been appointed 
fourth-class postmaster at Brooksville. 
Prof. W. S. Bayley of the department of 
mineralogy and geology, Rates College, has 
sent in his resignation, to take effect at the 
close of the college year. 
A. W. Hodgdon has been selected by 
Ricker Bros, for the management of the 
Samoset, Bay Point, Rockland, to succeed 
A. C. Judd, who resigns. 
Gov. and Mrs. Hill left last week] for a 
trip to New Mexico. Mrs. Hill’s son, John 
Leggitt, is there on a ranch. Both going 
and returning stops will he made at St. 
Louis, Mrs. Hill’s former home. 
According to the annual report of the 
State Cattle commission, submitted Feb. 
5th, 200 head of horses and cattle affected 
with disease were killed during the year. 
The greatest trouble was from glanders. 
The W. C. T. U. is circulating a petition 
in Gardiner to be presented to congress, 
favoring the passage of the Hepburn-Dol- 
liver bill, which proposes to put liquors in 
the original packages on the same footing 
in prohibitory States as other liquors. 
Miss Olive E. Dana, 45 years old, author 
of “Under Friendly Eaves,” a contributor 
to newspapers and magazines, is dead. 
She was born and had always lived in 
Augusta. Her first writings were publish- 
ed when she was 17. Besides her parents 
fitiu ic Biirvivarl hr t.wn sist.prfl. 
Col. Arthur L. Orne of Rockland, com- 
manding the Maine division of Sons of Vet- 
erans, has just issued an order in which he 
urges special efforts to increase the mem- 
bership during the spring months. He 
calls attention to the gain made during the 
past three months and asks for a still 
larger gain during the next quarter. 
Lorenzo D. Cobb, the oldest Maine Cen- 
tral conductor, died in Bath Feb. 4th from 
paralysis which seven weeks ago caused 
his retirement from active service. He was 
born at North Belgrade, was sixty-four 
years old and left a widow and two daugh- 
ters. He was for 32 years a conductor and 
was a member of the Order of Railway 
Conductors, also a Mason. 
Ten of the lti applicants for admission to 
the Penobscot county bar passed the exam- 
ination as follows: Edward P. Murray and 
Albert \Y. Weatherbee of Bangor, Isaac B. 
Clary of Livermore Falls, Charles G. Keene 
and Geo. IL Winn of Lewiston, George 
Curtis Wing Jr. of Auburn, Allan L. Bird 
of Rockland, Jerome R. Parsons of Yar-' 
mouth, Edwin II. Gleason and Bertram S. 
Peacock of Portland. 
At 11 a. m. Feb. 9th lire was discovered in 
the tenement house on the river road east, 
Benton Falls, owned by Constance Reynolds 
and occupied by Melvin Buzzell and Miss 
Hattie Hamlin. The house was entirely 
destroyed, but the furniture was saved with 
but little damage. The loss is about 81,000, 
and there is no insurance. The tire started 
through the ignition of a large amount of 
pasteboard which had been placed to dry 
behind a stove. 
Frank Kittredge died of heart disease on 
the street suddenly Monday night, Feb. 8tli, 
shortly before to o’clock, when within a few 
rods of his home on Middle street, Hallo- 
well. His age was about 50 years. He is 
survived by a wife and one daughter. lie 
came to Hallowed 27 years ago and entered 
the employ of the Hallowed granite works. 
He was made foreman of the works about 
20 years ago, which position he held at the 
time of his death. He was a 32d degree 
Mason and had held high rank in the 
Knights of Pythias. 
The midwinter meeting of the Maine fed- 
eration of women’s clubs will be held at 
Fairfield Feb. 18. The business meeting 
will be held at the Baptist church at 10.30a. 
m. Dinner will be taken at the Gerald at 
12.30. The afternoon session will be held 
at the church, beginning at 2 o'clock. In 
the evening Mrs. Emma Huntington Nason 
of Augusta will give a lecture in the dining 
had of the Gerald on the subject, “The 
Women Beloved by Goethe.” The lecture 
will be followed by a social hour, with music. 
Miss Glendoline E. Wilson will sing and 
Miss Christine Totman will provide the in- 
strumental music. 
Papers and Periodicals. 
The Narraguagus Times and Jonesport 
t.u.ro nnncr.l!/Infor] e « 
time at least, and we believe that the read- j 
ers of both papers will have no reason to 
regret the change. 
The leading article in The Rudder for 
Feburary is on the slave yacht Wanderer, 
which many have confounded with the j 
later schooner yacht Wanderer now owned 
by F. W. Sandford of Shiloh and used as a 
mission ship. The author of the article is 
Winfield M. Thompson. There are lots of j 
other good things in this number of The 
Rudder: historical, reminiscent and des- j 
criptive, and as usual the magazine is finely 
illustrated. The March issue will contain 
an illustrated boat buyers’ list. If you 
want to sell your boat get into this list. Ad- 
dress the Rudder Publishing Co., ;t Murray 
street, New York, for particulars. 
Th^ executive committee of the National 
Editorial Association met at the Southern 
Hotel, St. Louis, January 27th, to complete 
arrangements for the meeting of the asso- 
ciation in May. The May meeting will be 
in conjunction with the International Press 
Congress during the week of May 16. On 
that occasion representative editors from 
many countries of the world will be assem- 
bled and the entire week will be given up 
to the entertainment of the editorial guests. 
Special programs are being prepared for 
each day. Many State editorial associa- 
tions will meet at the World’s Fair at the 
same time and distinguished American edi- 
tors in large numbers will attend, making 
the congress the largest and most import- 
ant meeting of editors ever held. The forty 
members of the National Association’s Ex- 
ecutive Committee visited the World’s Fair 
grounds on the afternoon of Jan. 27th and 
found the principal exposition buildings 
complete and ready for the installation of 
exhibits, which has already begun. 
Bucksport’s Necrology tor 1903. 
Iienj. F. Ames.76 
Webster R. Allen. 1 
Bethuel W. Arey.76 
Edith E. Douglass.43 
I..1- on 
Wm. F. Eldridge.73 
Samuel R. Eldridge.87 
Asa Gross.85 
Frances L. Grant. 5 
Elizabeth ray.74 
Win. F. Harriman. 67 
Cynthia II. Little.77 
Benj. Pease.78 
Sewell L. Phillips.58 
James Richardson.20 
Cynthia J. Walker.53 
E. V. Geutele.57 
Samuel A. Snow.50 
George Saunders.54 
Urias mith.55 
Charles J. Cobb.62 
Maria Ballard.71 
Byron lood.32 
Wm. S. Homer.58 
John Moore.80 
Isaac T. Morgan.81 
Edna Miners.15 
Elmira McConnell.50 
Melvina Miles....;.65 
Harriet P. oses.79 
Susan M. Stubbs. 90 
Cynthia W. Stubbs.92 
Mary E. Spofford.71 
Wm. Simpson.71 
nenry Sprowle.71 
George A. Page.60 
Asenith Chipman.81 
Ruth Willia s.93 
The OwPs Head Railway. 
Bordman Hall of Boston has written 
President Meservey of the Rockland, South 
Thomaston & Owl’s Head Railway that work on the roadbed will begin the first of 
April. 
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure 
| Mg—ta what jfta sab 
EMPEROR OF KOREA. 
Emperor Yi Filling, whoso conntr. 
caused war between Cbina and .Tapat 
in 18b4-9."> and is the present bone 01 
contention between Japan and Russia 
VI HIUNG. 
Is fifty-one years of age. He becann 
king in 1S6-1 anil emperor in 1897. I.iki 
the emperor of China, he is a man ol 
little force and ability. 
A BELFAST BOY’S WAR RECORD. 
A comrade, writing to the Boston Herald 
in regard to the standing of Joseph R. 
Curtis of Portsmouth, N. II., in the Her- 
ald's St. Louis fair vote contest, says: 
Comrade Curtis is a Belfast born boy and 
served throughout the civil war in the most 
famous cavalry regiment of the Union 
army, the 1st Maine, which Col. William F. 
Fox in his “Histories of Notable Regi- 
ments” says: “Sustained the heaviest loss, 
killed in battle, of any cavalry regiment In 
the entire army.” The list of battles in 
which this regiment lost men, killed and 
mortally wounded, number 36. The his- 
tory of' the 1st Maine cavalry in its final 
roster of the men of the regiment, thus 
epitomizes the record of this veteran : 
Curtis, Joseph R.—Student; age 16; b. 
and r. Belfast; en. Co. B, Oct 2, ’61; mus. 
Oct. 19, as private; tr. to Co. 1, Dee. 30; wd. 
and pris. Aug. 30, ’62, at Bull Run ; ex. and 
rejoined Co. Oct. 28, ’62; detailed at Gpii. 
Kilpatrick’s hd. qrs., June ’03; rejoined Co. 
Aug. 'Git: participated in Kilpatrick’s raid 
on Richmond, Feb. '64; pro. corp. Aug. 22, 
'64; in. o. Nov. 8, ’64, ex. of ser.; returned 
to regiment, Dec. 19,’04, and although not 
an enlisted man by reason of the regiment 
being full on account of the transfer of the 
1st 1). C. cavalry, remained with the regi- 
ment until the in. o., Aug. 1st, ’65. 
This is a record of which any man might 
be proud, and of which some men would 
boast; not a day in the ho^itil nor at dis- 
mounted camp; not an absence from roll 
V*HI U1 IlIO MVI 
filing line, except (luring his brief stay in a 
rebel prison. Rut the man does not live 
who has ever heard Comrade Curtis boast 
of his war record, and 1 feel sure if this 
article was not published the readers of 
The Herald would remain in ignorance of 
his military service. 
He has resided in Portsmouth, X. II., 
since the war, and has been prominent in 
G. A. R. and U. V. U. circles. He has held 
appointments under the government in the 
customs and revenue service, and is now 
holding a position in the classified civil ser- 
vice at the Kittery navy yard. 
Friends of the gallant old regiment, and 
of the one-armed veteran representing it in 
The Herald contest, will see that he occu- 
pies a front seat in the exposition train. 
Some Knox Colts. 
Mr. C. R. Ingraham of Knox is still rais- 
ing some line colts from his good brood 
mare Nancy Pilot by Black Pilot, she 
having three in the 2.30 list to her credit; 
Pilot Wilkes 2.20}, Brightness 2.21}, Susie 
Wilkes 2.30. Brightness was a close second 
at Reaclville, Mass., in 2.17. Susie Wilkes 
started in a three minute race, her first 
race. She started as fourth horse and came 
in ahead in 2.30. Another one of Nancy 
Pilot's colts is owned in Clinton by Alton 
Richardson, Jr., that will bear watching. 
Mr. Ingraham also lias a fine four-year-old 
stallion, Pilot Nelson, by Nelson, 2.00. lie is 
a handsome fellow, a dark hay, small stat- 
in forehead, stands 10 hands. He is a 
pacer. Mr. Ingraham thinks he is the fast- 
est colt lie ever raised, lie also has a hand- 
some matched pair of fillies by Alcazar 
2.24} by Alcantara 2.23. They are black 
with white ankles behind, fine gaited, both 
go at the trot, own sisters, one a yearling 
and one a two-year-old this spring. Nancy 
Pilot is now in foal to Marston f'., three- 
year-old raee;record, 2.19}.—Turf, Farm and 
Home. 
Maine Hotel Keepers 
AVant to Repeal the Prison Clause of the 
Prohibitory l.a\v. 
At the annual executive meeting of the 
Maine Hotel Proprietors' Association, held 
in the Bangor House, Bangor, Feb. 5th, it 
was voted to make a systematic and organ- 
ized attempt to nominate for the next legis- 
lature candidates pledged to repeal the 
prison clause of the prohibitory law; and, 
secondly, to elect these candidates after 
they are nominated. It is stated that there 
are now about 1,000 hotel proprietors in the 
State of Maine, who count upon controlling 
at least 20,000 votes. In every county 
throughout the State a county association 
will be organized, delegates from which will 
afterwards meet in a State convention, the 
date to be determined later. The move- 
ment is to be entirely non-political. At 
me Danquet wmcn roiioweu me meeting 
President Thomas presided. Waldo county 
was represented by Harry L. Brown, Isles- 
boro, M. R. Knowlton, Belfast, and G. H. 
Dunton, Winterport. The latter is one of 
the vice presidents of the Association. 
Prosperous Maine*Railroads. 
The gross earnings for the year of the 
20 steam railroads and 21 street electric 
railways in Maine, according to the annual 
report of the railroad commissioners sub- 
mitted to the Governor and council Feb. 
5th, were $12,058,848. This was an increase 
of $895,799 over last year. 
The number of passengers carried was 
(1,993,046, a gain of 459,386, and the number 
of tons of freight hauled was 9,548,915, a 
gain of 660,612. The total passenger train 
mileage was 4,192,826, a gain of 540,568; 
freight train mileage 3,712,305, a gain of 
379,306. 
The gross income from operation was 
$71,639,512, an increase of $5,744,232. The 
operating expenses were $51,018,375, au in- 
crease of $5,279,041. 
There were 50 fatal accidents and 207 not 
fatal, from the movement of trains. No 
passengers were killed and 27 were injured. 
There were 19 fatal accidents to employes 
and 135 not fatally injured. 
On the street railways seven were killed 
and 40 injured. The total wages paid were 
$4,872,879, and the total number of employ- 
es 9,236. 
Life Insurance in Maine. 
Commissioner Carr has made public the i 
figures regarding the life insurance busi- ( 
ness done in Maine in 1903, There were 26 
life insurance companies doing business in 
Maine last year, and to this number one 
company has been added since January 1st, 
the Connecticut General of Hartford, which 
withdrew of its own accord a few years ago, 
and has now been re-admitted. The actual 
paid-for business done by these 26 com- 
Jianies in Maine in 1902 and 1903 was as ollows; 
1902. 1903. 
Written.$14,456,128 $15,443,936 
Terminated. 8,571,410 8,720,425 
In force Dec. 31.... 83,130,072 89,853,584 
Premiums. 3,035,812 3,345,002 
Losses and claims 
Paid. 962,348 1,037,039 
OASTORXA. 
Baanth* y Tha Kind YouHanAIntsBqfl 
ttpatam 
rf 
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been, 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of 
ryfi — and has been made under his per- 
fJr Jsonal supervision since its infancy. 
’••di'vZ /•cctcAW4 Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment, 
What is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend. 
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 
The centaur company, tt Murray street, new york city. 
SPARE THE CHILDREN 
This is a good picture of young Wm. 
Drum wright of 1704 Polk St., Nashville, 
Ten.n., who makes the following state- 
ment concerning his experience with 
“Blood Wine.” He was a weak, puny 
youth, until he took this medicine : 
“I lacked stottr.gth and vitality; there 
seemed to be a jnissing something in 
my body which *#^led to nourish me 
properly. I was given many kinds of 
medicine, and sent to several different 
doctors, but nothing would put color in 
mv cheeks or meat on mv bones. 
‘Blood Wine’ was given to me as a last 
resort and what it has done is remarkable. 
I am six pounds heavier; feel better and 
look better than I have for a long time. 
It is a great medicine, and did me more 
good than anything else I ever tried. 
Don’t Let Disease Ruin 
Their Lives Forever— 
“Blood Wine” Gives 
Them the Right. Starts 
and I shall be elad to give further par- 
ticulars regarding my cure to anyone.** 
Meridan, Conn. 
Gentlemen,—“About a year ago mj 
little purl, who now is six years old, was 
all run down. She would not eat any- 
thing and looked pale and sickly. One 
of my friends who came in and saw her 
asked me why I did not try ‘Blood Wine.* 
I knew nothing about this medicine, 
but hearing of its virtues, 1 went to F, 
M. Kibb’s drug store and asked him 
about it. He recommended it and I got 
a bottle and I know it has done my little 
girl a lot of good. She was all run down 
and would not eat anything and when 
6he came to the table I had to force 
her to eat a mouthful. She was not 
strong and active like other children. 
She seemed listless and tired. ‘Blood 
Wine* began to pick her up; it seemed 
just what she needed and after taking 
it she began to eat and seemed more 
like herself. After the first bottle waa 
finished, she said,—‘Mamma, will you 
get me some more of that medicine?* 
As I had given her nothing else, I 
could only attribute it to ‘Blood Wine.’ 
I got some more ‘Blood Wine’ and 
shall continue to use it as long as she 
requires it. I think people as a rule 
take too many drugs, but‘Blood Wine* 
is different from other things and can 
injure no one.” 
Mrs. Morris O’Connell, 
ioi West Main St. 
9ULU DT A. A. MOWtU & UU. 
Healthy 
Children 
little watchfulness to 
keep children in good health. 
J Look for the symptoms of little ^k M ills and treat them promptly to ^k K ward oiT more serious sickness. ^k 
I Dr. True’s I I ELIXIR ■ 
^B is the great remedy for childhood eon*- ^B ^B plaints. For stomach and howel dis- ^B ^B orders, indigestion, constipation, poor ^B ^^k appetite, fevers and worms it is un ^^k equaled. Nervousness, peevish- ^B ness and a languid feeling all 
^^^B indicate troubles that are traced ^^^B usually to the stomach, and quickrelief follows the use of ^^^B ^B Hr. True’s Elixir. Over 60-years in use. ^B 
^B All druggiBts,85c. Write-forfree booklet, ^B B “Children and Their Diseases.” ja|§|| B DR. J. F. TRUE A CO.. Auburn, J 
HOOD RUBBERS 
MARK 
NOT MADE BVT A TRUST 
/r you cAMvor get these aua- 
aessEEOMywaoEM£»-ara/rEUS 
Liver Pills 
That’s what you need; some- 
thing to cure your biliousness, 
and regulate your bowels. You 
need Ayer’s Pills. Vegetable; 
gently laxative. Sgjgggfc 
Want your moustache or beard 
a beautiful brown or rich black? Use 
BUCKINGHAM’S DYE 
FT-T- CTH r-' .'• \r.L k ro., XABHPA. X. ft. 
Wanted at Once. 
|BA Girls to work on walking skirts; power 9U machines. Smart operators can make 
excellent wages. A guarantee of 75 cents per 
day while learning. For particulars, address 
FULLEK-OSBOKN MFG. CO., 
3 W5 Hart land, Maine. 
THE HO VIS INSURANCE COMPANY, 
New York, N. Y. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31,1903. 
Real estate.. .. $ 1,593,892 06 
Mortgage loans . 91.20010 
Stock> uno bonds 14.177,010 00 
Cash in office and bank. 1,173,763 90 
Agents’ balances. 1,002,436 40 
Hills receivable 52013 
Interest and rents. 1,97150 
Gross items. $18,040,793 99 
Admitted assets 18,040,793 99 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1903. 
Net unpaid losses ..$ 979,071 65 
Unearned premiums 6,587,613 00 
All other liabilities. 899,357 85 
Cash capital 3.000,00000 
Surplus over all liabilities. 6,574.751 49 
Total liabilities and surplus. $18,040,793 99 
3\V 7 
Norwich Union Fire Insurance Society, 
No rwich, England. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1903. 
Mortgage loans..$ 40,000 00 
Stocks and bonds.. 2,069,054 75 
Cash in office and in bank- — 277,478 75 
Agents’ balances. 229,491 12 
Interest and rents. 23.203 48 
All other assets. 2,865 60 
Gross assets.$2,642,093 70 
Deduct items not admitted. 10,664 31 
Admitted assets. $2,631,429 39 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1903. 
Net unpaid losses. $ 180,128 21 
Unearned premiums. 1,556,244 59 
All other liabilities. 40,405 58 
Surplus over all liabilities. 854,051 01 
Total liabilities and surplus $2,031,429 39 
U. S. Branch Sun Insurance Office 
of London, England. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1903. 
Real estate. $ 290,637 79 
Mortgage loans. 57.ooo oo 
Stocks ami bonds 2,013,056 35 
Cash in office and bank. 279,649 07 
Agents’balances. 275,638 63 
Interest and rents. 26.625 90 
Gross assets.$2,942,608 24 
Deduct items not admitted 30,726 09 
Admitted assets.$2,911.882 15 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31. 1903. 
Net unpaid losses. $ 210,696 23 
Unearned premiums 1,728,951 80 
All other liabilities. 12,10621 
Surplus over all liabilities. 960,127 8 6 
Total liabilities and surplus.$2,911,882 15 
J. 1* ATT EE & SON, Agents, Belfast, Me. 
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FIRE ASSOCIATION OF PHILADELPHIA 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1903. 
Real estate.$ 440,327 60 
Mortgage loans .. 1,33 .,666 99 
Collateral loans 269,975 OO 
Stocks and bonds. 3,463,554 00 
j Cash in office and in bank. 275,328 14 
Agents’ balances. 506,565 84 
Interest and rents. 54,502 97 
All other assets. 3,733 30 
Gross assets. 6,345,743 74 
Deduct items not admitted.. 13,340 00 
Admitted assets.....$6,332,403 74 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1903. 
Net unpaid losses.$ 339,680 76 
Unearned premiums. 4,570,920 05 
Cash capita1 600,000 00 
Surplus over all liabilities. 921,802 93 
Totalliabilities and surplus ... .$6,332,403 74 
i FRED ATWOOD, Agent, Winterport, Me. 
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Parlor 
»▼▼▼▼▼▼▼WWWWW^WW 
Stoves. 
♦♦♦««♦♦♦»**««•«* 
We have in stock all styles and 
kinds—air-tights, cast iron, and 
The Famous 
Qlenwood Oak. 
Also the usual tine line of tin 
ware, wooden ware, lamps, etc. 
Furnace Work 
will receive prompt attention 
Mitchell & Trussel!, 
HIGH STREET, BELFAST. 
BELFAST 
Gas & Electric Eight Co 
Electric Wiring of All Kinds, 
Electric,Gas Fixtures; Supple 
Office Washington Street 
Telephone number, 44-2. 
JUST RECEIVE 
NEW STOCK 
Nuts of all Kinds, 
fine Confectionery, 
A "s1.., Lowney’s Chocolates 
All the Il IXTEIi IRVITS, no 
in perfection. 
Foreign anil Domeet 'c'Cigars. 
Tobacco anil Smoke, s’ Articles. 
Freeh Ron etui Feanute. 
G B MARSANO 
TWO STORES, 98 A. 109 High Str 
j 
TORONTO. DOMINION OP CANADA 
ASSETS 1 1 EM BEK HI 19<>3. 
Mortgage loans,. ..•> 2<'."* 
Stocks ami bonds.. ... 1,m>5 4- 
Cash in office ami in bank 143.o 
Agents* balances. 443.1 
llills receivable.. 31.8. 
dross assets. $2,444 :• 
Deduct items not admitted.. f>1.5. 
Admitted assets.$2,392.8 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1903. 
Net unpaid losses..$ 131,.' 
Unearned premiums. 1.47b." 
Deposit capital. 201 1 
Surplus over all liabilities. 583.8' 
Total liabilities and surplus. $2,392,8! 
FIELD & QU1V1BY. Agents, Belfast. M 
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ORIENT INSURANCE COMPANY 
of Hartford, Connecticut. 
Incorporated in 1887. 
Amount at risk, $141,983. 
CASH ASSETS DECEMBER 31,1903, 
Real estate owned by the company, 
unincumbered .$ 85.33. 
Loans on bond and mortgage (first 
lie s). 41.L'- 
Stocks and bonds owned by the 
company, market value. 1,788,8 
Cash iu the company’s principal of- 
fice ami in bank ... 138.7 
interest due and accrued. 30,48 
Premiums in due course of collec- 
tion. 158.8 
All other assets 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31,1903. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims. .$ 145. 
Reserved for re insurance. 858.7 
Commissions and other demands 
against the Compauy.— 3.2 
All liabilities, except capital stock 
Capital paid up in cash. f oo,>' 
Surplus beyond capital. 703.1 
3w7 
THE PALATINE INSURANCE CO.. I 
OF LONDON, ENGLAND. 
ASSETS UK". 31, 1903. 
Stocks and bonds. $1,51*.. 
(’ash in office and bank. l 
Agents’ balances. l’p.' 
Hills receivable.. 
All other assets. o. 
(1 ross assets.$1,964. * 
Deduct items not admitted.. is.i 
Admitted assets .$1,946," ■« 
1.1 ADI L1TIKS I*E< 31, 1903. 
Net unpaid losses. $ in -*' 
Unearned premiums.. 919. 
All other liabilities 59." 
Surplus over all liabilities. SK.ko 
Total liabilities and surplus..$l,946.0f 
J. H. KNEE LAND, Agei 
6 Sear sport, Mai" 
This Handsome Couch 
Given with $16 assortment of Soaps, Kxtr 1 
Spices, Tea, Coffee, Cocoa, Toilet Good* 1 
Standard Groceries. 
Send at once for our big catalogued 
200 OTHKK PREMIUMS. 
Home Supply Co /,eptA4i™:; 
GREAT doings in chili. 
COMPULSORY PATRIOTISM OF DIEZ 
OCHO. RICOS AND ROTOS OUT 
ipi \ TEAR. 
ii Correspondence of The Journal.j 
m icciox, Chili, Jan. 8, 1903. In 
gpauish language Diez y Oebo 
eighteen, and among Chilenos 
ids have special reference to 
ational independence day, Sep- 
is. Patriotism usually remains 
int about a month, and the true 
m will cut the throat of any man 
fuses to celebrate with him. Be- 
the festive time of year the law 
s people to paint their houses, to 
the streets, and to furbish up 
generally, both inside and out. 
woman in Chili must have a new 
:or the Diez y Ocho, and in the 
nt bonnets it is to the creme de 
e what Easter Sunday is to soei- 
.cs in the North. Flags stream- 
i-very doorway transform the 
into long vistas of hunting—the 
:Ci hilian banner, with its single 
tripe on a blue ground and two 
uue white, one red, and inter- 
iiy the colors of foreign officials. 
a law in the land requiring 
.1 use to have a flag-staff, and 
ig-staff to hang out the national 
ua> dim muirui at u;uiu uii 
iiversaries of the Bepublic. In 
for tlie great festival many 
poor sell nearly everything they 
in order to secure pocket-money 
occasion. By the way, here is a 
>r travelers: In most foreign 
:es. and especially in Spanish- 
a, it is quite the correct thing 
pawn-shops, wherein may he 
up many choice and curious 
irs—such, for example, as dia- 
in antique settings, golden 
silver candlesticks, splendidly 
iered shawls, prayer hooks 
in pearl, etc. A few weeks 
Diez y Oclio. when the short time 
P'ed during which these may he 
i.ed by their owners and they 
in are redeemed is the best time 
awn-shop purchasing. The funni- 
ut of the patriotic season is the 
iiiary spree which always pre- 
the regular celebration by just 
cks, and is supposed to appio- 
iy lead up to it. This extra jolli- 
: is known as “Diez y Oclio 
“Little Eighteen”—and is con- 
tliree days. Tliougli participated 
all classes, from the President 
10 the humblest peon, it is con- 
u far less swell than the later 
11 ion. Cannons boom, hands 
■Viva Chili,” and carriages drive 
: h fro carrying gaily-dressed peo- 
:'-h happy faces. Hundreds of 
■ abaileros, mounted on prancing 
with wonderfully ornamented 
and trappings, gallop about like 
■ display their equestrian skill 
-pare for the afternoon’s tourna- 
i lie fashionable resort of Con- 
is the Alameda, snug up against 
u.ch rises abruptly to the height 
■uisand feet in the outskirts of 
Lombardy poplars grow 
long rows from end to end of 
lineda. (in either side of tliese 
! noble trees, rows of tents are 
a; national festival. Some of 
'.:ey houses are made of hoards 
a ith cloth, some of old carpets, 
dig, and a few of orthodox can- 
uey are occupied by thousands 
people, all dressed in tlieir 
hole neighborhoods together, 
ii having a week or two of 
gh enjoyment. Every tent ap- 
serve as a hotel, for in front of 
amen are constantly preparing 
"me kneading dough, others 
:.g soup, and others frying onions 
us tamales—in kettles of boil- 
inside, on shelves, more deli- 
are exposed for sale—such for 
hie as huge turkeys, each baked 
"■ad and feet intact, and a green 
hi iiis bill. Hiould you call for a 
it one of these hostelries you 
iind the menu about as follows: 
made of chopped clams, beef kid- 
ibbage and onions; the lungs of 
broiled; boiled sea crabs, gar- 
d with the grilled entrails of pigs; 
•i sea-urchins, served in their own 
shells; fried lish, with sauce pre- 
rom cow-feet; roast turkey, stuff- 
'h onions, spices, red peppers and 
orders; fried peas, pepper salad, 
cheese and verba mate—the tea 
iguay, sipped boiling hot through 
er tube the size of a straw. You 
ike the whole course standing for 
uodest sum of about two dollars; 
more economically inclined, you 
iid a cheaper alternative on the 
siile of the same tent, where for 
miles twenty-five cents) you^can 
he family dinner of boiled meat 
•getables, all eating from the 
■ "oden bowl; and an extra medio 
its will secure you two or three 
oi native wine with which to 
it down. Every tent is also a 
in and a saloon, as well as a 
" here two or three young women 
'• plaintive airs of tlie Cuaca, 
i'anying their voices with guitars, 
■ maple al ter couple come soleuin- 
I'ward, twirl their handkerchiefs 
nice, the bystanders keeping time 
e clapping of hands. Casks, bar- 
"ttles and pig-skins of wine are 
n all about: and so, while some 
"light fantastic,” others drink, 
hey in turn dance and drink again, 
all become too top-heavy for fur* 
■i effort. The wine being the pure 
■. of the grape, lately expressed, it 
'■'"hires no ill effect but a stupor, 
1 "a soon wears off. For the amuse- 
ui of those who do not care to dance, 
" municipality rigs up several play- 
mgs. One of ttiem is called a rompe 
"'''/•a, ‘‘Break the head”)and seems 
,fl lie well named. It is a block of wood 
''""it seven feet long by one foot wide, 
iMtisetl in a perpendicular position about 
,mkM feet from the ground, and so per- 
fectly balanced that the slightest touch 
causes it to revolve. Some one places 
a coin on the solid framework at one 
end, and tells the boys that he who 
crawls across the balanced triangle may 
have the money. About one boy in 
twenty succeeds in winning the prize, 
the others being thrown to the ground 
with more or less violence, to the un- 
bounded delight of the populace. There 
is also a pole, planted firmly in the 
ground, straight, smooth and sixty 
feet long. This is smeared with grease 
to the very top, where a fat-looking 
purse is suspended, said to contain a 
large sum of money, to be given to 
whoever gets it by climbing. There is 
not a boy in Chili but thinks it worth 
trying for, to the ruin of number- 
less clean suits of linen. Some- 
body in the crowd tells of a man who 
climbed hundreds of greased poles in 
the course of a long and useful life, by 
merely rolling himself first in sand: 
and finally at the top of one he found a 
purse containing ten thousand dollars 
and thereupon retired from business. 
Immediately every boy rushes off, and 
returns covered with sand and dirt. 
The crowd increases to thousands, and 
the grease rapidly disappears from the 
bottom of the pole. Finally, after 
several hundred dollars worth of Sun- 
day garments have been spoiled, a rag- 
| ged urchin with legs and arms tied up 
in sandpaper, shins up the pole like a 
squirrel and comes down with the cov- 
eted package—which is found to con- 
tain exactly one Chilian paper dollar, 
worth about twenty cents in United 
btates money. The celebration of 
"Little Eighteen” being safely over— 
except for those who And themselves 
with broken bones, or in durance vile 
because of over-much boisterousness 
incited by ehicha—the Chilian world 
turns its undivided attention to the real 
| 1 >iez y Ocho, the greatest festival in 
I the country’s calendar. Distinctions 
of caste are nowhere more clearly de- 
fined than in Chili, and though the 
whole population abandons itself to a 
general jollification and rich and poor 
jostle in one universal spree—yet the 
gulf between Rico and Roto, aristo- 
crats and plebeian, remains impassable 
as ever. When the sun peers above 
the mountains on the morning of the 
Eighteenth his first beams fall upon a 
choir of hundreds of little boys and 
girls in the main plaza, singing the 
national anthem at the tops of their 
voices. Then there will be High Mass 
in the cathedral, the great building 
decorated outside with flags and inside 
with ribbons and garlands of flowers 
wound around the pillars, and thou- 
sands of burning candles upon the al- 
tars. This special display of Rico pa- 
triotism is not for the lower classes, and 
at every door soldiers stand to prevent 
the entrance of any Roto. By ten o’clock 
the Santiago cathedral will be crowd- 
ed with ladies, the elite of the proud 
capital, dressed in supurb silks, with 
black lace mantillas upon their heads, 
diamonds in their ears and white gloves 
on their hands—and kneeling upon 
prayer-rugs spread on the stone floor. 
At eleven a. m. the President and his 
Ministers should arrive, with the ofii- 
cers of the Army and Navy, the foreign 
Ministers and consuls, many of them in 
magnificent uniforms, escorted by a 
battalion of soldiers and a band of mu- 
sic. Treading their way through the 
kneeling throng, to chairs that have 
iiccii aci nn uifiu in lium ui me great 
High Altar, two soldiers with lixed 
bayonets take position on either side of 
the President and for a time the moldy 
old walls ring with the blare of trum- 
pets and the music of a thousand 
voices in choral service. Later, a cross 
and oscultation is repeated by each of 
the officials in turn, while all are being 
fumigated with incense and deafened 
by a triumphant crash of music and 
the clatter of presenting arms. The 
ceremonies, which usually continue 
about three hours, will be personally 
conducted by the archbishop in all 
the glory of canonical robes, assisted by 
a train of bishops, priests and other 
clergy in their choicest vestments. 
The attendance of military and naval 
officers at these observances is enforced 
by the loss of a month’s salary at every 
failure to be present. The next day 
a grand military review takes place- 
all the soldiers of the republic march- 
ing and countermarching, with music 
and streaming banners, and glittering 
bayonets; and after this feu de joie of 
troops, the usual races come off in the 
presence of all the fashionable world. 
This is followed by a dress-parade, in 
carriages, of “everybody as is anybody’’ 
in society, as well as by many who are 
nobody at all. On the twentieth, the 
city otiii wemiug its uunuay aspect, 
there will be another grand military 
parade and a sham battle, followed by 
more racing and a dazzling pageant of 
elegantly-dressed ladies, Chilian odi- 
cers in splendid uniforms, and foreign 
diplomats in court dresses. And so on 
for many days, each evening marked 
by balls, illuminations and fireworks. 
So much for uppertendom; the “com- 
mon people” will enjoy most of it to an 
even greater degree in their own crude 
fashion, beside many other simple 
pleasures from which los Itieos are de- 
barred. There will be thousands of 
happy creatures on horseback, in cir- 
loches, and a joyous rout on foot, 
swarming the pulqueras and confec- 
tionery shops that dot all the plazas, 
and hurrying hither and thither with 
the aimless restlesness of crowds. The 
country people, out in full force and 
aud high feather, will be delighted to 
display their horsemanship and dance 
the zamacuace, the national jig of Chili. 
There is no feat of horsemanship which 
they cannot perform and it is danger* 
ous to be in the way when they become 
elated by their potations. The men 
delight to run their horses at full speed 
upon a mounted gentleman, and as they 
pace to catch a knee inside of his, when, 
unless he is also on the alert, he is 
bound to be unhorsed and left upon 
the ground, to the unbounded amuse- 
ment'of the rabble, Again the rural 
horsemen bring their animals into line 
apply the whip, and set off down the 
street at a furious gallop, totally re- 
gardless of pedestrians or any earthly consideration but the goal. These per- 
formances are varied by many other 
rude sports-, and the everlasting cuaca, 
danced in booths and on elevated plat- 
forms—the rustic beaus in spurs and 
pinchos, the belles in stitiy-starched 
white petticoats, topped but not cover- 
ed by cheap.but gorgeously colored 
dresses, their black hair falling in 
two braids down the back—seen on 
every side, 
Fannie B. Ward. 
KING COTTON. 
Speculation has had much to do with 
advancing the price of cotton, and it 
has no doubt gone beyond the legiti- 
mate advance that existing conditions 
warrant. But the increasing demand 
for cotton goods has not been met by 
an increasing supply of the staple. As 
long ago as me tjmi war, and even 
back of that, we were told of the efforts 
of England and some of the other con- 
suming countries of Europe to raise a 
supply of cotton In Asia and Africa 
that they might not have to depend on 
the American product; but while some 
progress has been made in this direction 
it is still evident that for many years, 
and perhaps for many decades, the 
larger part of the world’s cotton sup- 
ply will have to be furnished by the 
United States. There is cotton and 
cotton. Its value is determined by the 
length and quality of the fibre, or 
staple, as it is known in the cotton mar- 
ket. The cotton grown in India was of 
short staple and otherwise inferior to 
the American product. That was also 
true of other cotton grown outside the 
United States at the time the writer 
was in touch with the cotton market, 
and there may have been some im- 
provement since. But we doubt if the 
quality of the sea island cotton, so-call- 
ed because grown on islands off the 
coasts of North and South Carolina, 
has ever been equalled in other coun- 
tries. It is of extra long staple and 
has always commanded a much higher 
price than that of the average Ameri- 
can cotton. 
The tendency of late has been to re- 
strict rather than extend the acreage 
devoted to cotton in the Southern 
States. In ante bellurn days only cot- 
ton was raised on the cotton planta- 
tions of the South, the planters relying 
upon that crop to buy what they need- 
ed. Since then they have been advised, 
and urged, to diversify their crops, and 
to a certain extent have done so, rais- 
mg uiuie tiiiu uuying cum, etc. 
Then it is generally assumed that free 
labor is more costly than the former 
slave labor, although we doubt if that 
has ever been figured out with any ap 
proach to accuracy. It is true, how- 
ever, that since the war much cotton 
has been grown in the South at a loss, 
and we doubt if there is a very large 
profit in it at 10 cents a pound. If the 
price holds at 15 or even 12 cents a 
pound a big profit would be assured the 
American cotton raiser, and a large in- 
crease in the acreage the coming season 
may be looked for. 
tija-wrofiiA, 
Bears the yj The Kind You Have Always Bong# 
-- 
What WTe are Buying at Panama. 
What has Uncle Sam actually bought 
or contracted to buy at Panama? Let us 
take account of stock. These are the 
items: 
20, 000 acres, of ground at terminals 
and along the route. 
2,421 buildings, including offices, 
quarters, storehouses, shops, hospitals, 
and terminal sheds. 
An immense collection of dredges, 
tugs, barges, excavators, cars, locomo- 
tives, and other machinery and appli- 
anees, not considered of much present 
value. 
Work done by the old and the new 
French companies, with an estimated 
removal of about 26,000,000 cubic yards 
of material at a cost of a little more 
than $88,600,000. 
Maps and drawings, and the records 
gathered by the French engineers, 
valued at $2,000,000. 
The Panama Railway, including 
three steamships. 
For these several items the second, 
or new, French company is to receive 
$40,000,000. Twenty-four millions of 
this amount, less obligations, will be 
turned over to the old company, which 
had spent at the time of its collapse 
nearly $250,000,000, largely in promo- 
tion. 
The Republic of Panama is to receive 
immediately $10,000,000, and annually, 
after nine years, tbe sum of $250,000. 
The United States receives f rom Pana- 
ma tbe grant of a strip of land five 
miles wide upon each side of the canal. 
we are also to Decome sponsors tor tne 
continuance of good order throughout 
the new republic. 
The total excavation yet to be done 
is estimated at about 95,000,000 cubic 
yards, not including work at tire Bohio 
dam and the Gigante spillway. The 
completion of the canal to a depth of 
thirty-six feet from ocean to ocean, a 
distance of forty-nine miles, is expected 
to cost about" $145,000,000. Vessels 
will navigate this channel at a rate, 
including lockage, of four miles per 
hour. All sailing craft will be towed 
not only through the canal, bnt upon 
the Pacific side for a long distance out 
tO S6(l, 
The aggregate probable tonnage is 
placed at about 10,000,000 tons. Of 
this business twenty per cent, will 
consist of coal. To what extent the 
canal will prove profitable, above the 
cost of administration, cannot now be 
stated. The Suez Canal, under British 
control, repays its cost every five years. 
—From “What We Are Buying at 
Panama,” by Frank H. Taylor in 
February Booklovers Magazine. 
An Early Riser. 
A strong, healthy, active constitution de- 
pends largely on the condition of the liver. 
The famous little pills known as DeVVitt’f 
Little Early Risers not only cleanse the 
system but they strengthen the action of the 
liver and rebuild the tissues supporting 
that organ. Little Early Risers are easy to act, they never gripe and yet they are abso- 
lutely certain to produce results that are 
satisfactory in all cases. Sold by R. II, 
Moody. 
The Keeley Institute in Portland, Maine 
on Munjoy Hill, is successfully curing 
drunkards and drug users. Iyr26* 
We Convince Sceptics. 
Colds, Catarrh and Catarrhal Head- 
ache Relieved In 10 Minutes and 
Cured by Dr. Agutw’s Catarrhal 
Powder. 
Here's one of a thousand such testimonies. 
Rev. A. I>. Buckley of Buffalo, says: "I wish all 
to know what a blessing Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal 
Powder is in a ease of Catarrh. I was troubled 
with this disease for years, bnt the first time I 
used this remedy it gave most delightful relief. I 
now regard myself entirely cured." 22 
|Dr. Agnew’s Pills are delightful. 
40 Doses 10 cents. 
Sold by Edmund Wilson and A. A. Howes & Co. 
OBITUARY. 
Capt. E. W. Cookson, who was lost over- 
board from the schooner Fred A. Daven- 
port on the passage from Brunswick, Ga., 
to Bath, Me., when twenty miles E. S. E. 
of Thatcher’s Island, was born at Islesboro, 
Me., Dec. 10, 18.59. He was the eldest son of 
Mrs. C. A. Cookson and the late Walter S. 
Cookson of Kockland. At the early age of 
thirteen he began following the sea, work- 
ing his way upward and taking command 
of his first vessel, the C. Hanrahan when 
only 24 years of age. Other vessels he com- 
manded were the Nina Tillson, Helen Mon- 
tague, and the Carrie A. Cookson. which 
was built for him by George Gilchrest at 
the South End, Rockland. Capt. Cookson 
was a large owner in this vessel. lie also 
commanded the Nathan F. Cobb and Henry 
Norwell. He was considered one of the 
| best navigators on the coast. Capt. Cook- 
own non muinv-vt vw iiiiauis Ui 
Islesboro, Me., at Boston, Nov. 22nd, 1881. 
They came to Rockland to reside in the 
summer of 1882 aud made that city their 
home until lsiki, when they moved to Ever- 
ett, Mass., where his family now reside. 
II is widow and fou, daughters—Elsie M., 
Grace M., Mildred E. and Wilhelmina—sur- 
vive him. He also leaves a mother; two 
sisters, Ethel L. Eilield of Rockland, Flora 
E. of Boston; aud one brother, Albert B. 
Cookson of Pittsburg, Pa., with other rela- 
tives and friends who mourn their loss. 
The blow falls very heavily upon his wid 
owed mother and family, who sustained a 
like loss in the drow'uiug ot the next young- 
est sou and brother twenty-live years ago. 
It opens tlie wound afresh. The sympathy 
aud prayers of all go out to them in this 
hour of their bereavement. May He who is 
always near comfort aud sustain them. 
Mrs. Cynthia F. Grant died at her home 
in Lynn, Mass., Feb. 1, after a short illness. 
She was born in Searsport, May 11, 1854, a 
daughter of the late Andrew aud Martha 
Mason, and was married to Woodford 
Grant, with whom she lived in Bangor and 
Lynn. He died several years ago. She 
leaves two daughters, Misses Ethel and 
Gladys; also two brothers aud two sisters, 
Andrew J. and Howard F. Mason and Mrs. 
! Alveda Stratton of Belfast aud Mrs. Fvelyn 
| Blood of Vinalhaven. Miss Ethel is living 
I with her uncle Howard, and Miss Gladys with her aunt Evelyn. Funeral services 
I were held at the home of H. F. Mason 
Thursday, Feb. 4th, Rev. G. E. Edgett 
officiating. The interment will be in the 
Mason family lot in North Searsport ceme- 
tery. 
Funeral services in memory of Elizabeth M. llanseom were held at the Methodist 
| church Wednesday morning, Feb. 3d. The ! auditorium was filled with friends gathered to pay their last tribute to one who but re- 
cently had been of them. It was the wish 
of the dead woman that there should be 
I nothing dark or gloomy in connection with 
I these last rites aud the body lay at rest in a white casket, surmounted by wreaths and 
garlands of snowy blossoms. Rev. A. M 
j McDonald, Rev. J. p. Simontou of Ells- | worth and Rev. David N. Beach, 1). D, tti-u£i<lai>t Tl.i... .. 
nary, and the presiding elder of the Eastern 
Maine conference took part in the services, 
speaking words of comfort to the bereaved 
husband and sons. The Choral Society, of which Mrs. llansconi was a charter mem- 
i her, were present and sang three selections. 
The pail bearers were A. L. Morgan, B. E. I Clark, Thomas Searls, F. A. Harvey, John Rich and \\. E. Braun. Interment was at 
Belfast.—Bar Harbor Record. 
Mrs. Mary Simonton died Jan 30th at her 
home at Simonton’s Corner. She was a 
sister of the late John Pascal and leaves 
two sons and two daughters,—Rev. John 
Simonton of Ellsworth, Andrew Simonton of 
Rockport, Mrs. J. T. Crosby of Auburn and 
Mrs. G. A. Andrew's of Rockpqrt, to mourn 
their loss. She wras a lady of liue character 
and loved by all who knew her. The 
funeral services took place Feb 1st at 2 
o’clock at her late home, Rev. George E. Bailey officiating. The remains were brought to Rockport for burial. 
Mrs. George Nelson Coombs died Jan. 
30th, the funeral occurring Monday. Mrs. Coombs, leaves a husband, two sons, J. N. 
Jpd C. F. Coombs, one daughter Mrs. 
Harry W. Colby, and three brothers, J. D. and J. T. Barter of Isle au Ilaut and John 
E. Barter of Roslindale, Mass., to mourn their loss. She was a highly esteemed lady and will be greatly missed.—Deer Isle Mes- 
senser. 
A RUSSIAN STATESMAN. 
Count Lamsdorff, Russia's minister 
of foreign affairs, is a veteran diplomat 
COUNT' LAMSDORFF. 
and has boon voi-v conspicuous in tin 
negotiations between his country ant 
Japan. 
Mr. Nolan had received a tobgue-lashing 
from Mr. Quigley, and his friends were 
urging him to the vindication of his honor 
by a prompt use of his fists. 
“But he’s more than me equal,” said Mr. 
Nolan, dubiously, “and look at the size of 
him!” 
“Sure, and you don’t want folks to be 
saying Terry Nolan is a coward?" de- 
manded a reproachful friend. 
“Well, I efunno,” and Mr. Nolan gazed 
mournfully about him. “I’d rather that 
than to have them saying day after to- 
morrow, ‘How natural Terry looks!”— 
The Youth’s Companion. 
“Man, Tam,” said Sandy to his friend 
the other Sunday, “but ye aye learn some- 
thing frae that minister when ye gang to 
the kirk.” 
“Ay, Sandy,” returned Tam. “And 
what did ye learn the day?” 
“Weel, answered Sandy, the minister 
telt us the day that Sodom and Gomorrah 
were cities o’ the plain, and d ye ken, Tam, 
I aye thought they were man and wife!’* 
J # | 
1 Attention Farmers! 
? f f :— f 
| The Republican Journal j 
J -AND- t 
f The N. Y. Tribune Farmer ; 
| FOR ONE YEAR FOR | 
■ s 
I - $2.00 - ! I 
t $ •) f 
f ®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®®*®®®®®®®4®®®®®i®4,®®®4® § ^ 
J Every 
f Wide-Awake 
| Farmer 
? Wlio is interested in tlie 
0 news of Belfast and Wal- 
0 do county should sub- 
• scribe for a 
? Good Local 
f Weekly Newspaper 
^ To keep him in touch with 
^ the doings of his neigli- 
?bors 
and all items of in- 
terest to himself and fam- 
' Uy. 
The Journal 
0 Vv i 11 admirably supply 
• your wants for county > 
■ news and prove a wel- 
• come visitor in every 
0 liouseliold. 
Every £ 
Up-to-Date | Farmer t 
NEEDS f 
A High-Class f 
Agricultural Weekly * 
I To give him tlie experience Z 
of otliers in all advanced A 
method? and improvements *; 
which are an invaluable aid " 
in securing the largest pos- ^ 
sible profit from the farm, ^ 
and w ith special matter for 9 
every member of the family. ^ 
The New York * 
Tribune Farmer f 
Will post you every week 2 
on all important agricntur- Z 
al topics of the day and S 
show you how to make J 
money from the farm. T 
f Any person sending us the money with the order can f 
f secure The Journal and Tribune Farmer f 
I One Year For $2.00 j 
| Cut This Out—Send To=day { 
2 ************************************&*&*00* 2 f * THE republican journal. } 2 
0 ^ Belfast, Maine, * 0 
J ♦ Gentlemen : —Inclosed you will find $2.00 for which you will * 2 
Jj please send to the below address The Republican Journal and * ^ 
^ J New York Tribune Farmer for One Year: % A 
f * Send Journal to. J ^ 
♦ I .  ""’’’.’111 5 
J * \ f 9 * 1 9 
9 * Signed * a J 5 -. % \ 
f * NOTE.-Tlie Papers may he rent to different addresses if desire. * f 
THE 
Camden Electric Wiring & Construction Co. 
Has some of the finest GASOLENE ENGINES 
ranging from 1 II. P. to 300 II. P. We also have 
A 3 H. P. ENGINE which we can guarantee to be the best in the market. 
This 3 II. P. engine complete, 4 cycle type, mou nted 
with cooling tank, hot tube and electric ignition, port- 
able battery, pulley, tools, etc., all for >140, jo ! 
E®=Call and see us and investigate this little wonder. 
No. 13 Mechanic Street, Camden, Maine. Telephone smi 
FRED ATWOOD. wSroRT' Insurance and Real Estate, 
REPRESENTING OVER FORTY-FIVE MILLION ASSETS. 
Fire, Life, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance, Steam Boiler 
Insurance and Inspection. 
Security Bonds for Cashiers. Contractors, Administrators and Trustees 
Correspondence solicited. Real estate bought and sold. 
BREAD MADE OF j 
WASHBURN- CROSBY’S 
MAKES THE CHILDREN ROBUST 
3 FREE TO BOYS! § 
Send us this advertisement and a circular 
taken from the GOLD MEDAL Flour pack- 
age and we will "r_ 
send you, post- fj 
paid our Boy’s Jack j 
Knife. Jthastwocasf 
steel blades, 
spring bols- 
ter, Cocoa! |; 
Bolo handle _---. 
and is fully warranted. It your dealer does 
not handle GOLD MEDAL Flour, send us 
this and four other GOLD MEDAL adver- 
tisements which will appear in this paper 
during the next four weeks, and give us 
your grocer’s name and we will send you 
the knife without the circular from the 
GOLD MEDAL package. Address. 
BROWN & JOSSELYN, Portland, He. 
Mention thi* Paper. 
Travelling Salesmen Wanted ! 
WHITING NURSERY Co. 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Finest new fruit specialties ever offered. Ex- 
perience not necessary. Success assured. Write 
at once for full information. 3m6 
: Swan £ Sibley Co. 
JOBBERS OF 
Grain, Feed, Seeds, 
Groceries. 
* IMPORTERS OF SALT. * 
Dealers in the finest quality of 
Anthracite and ■ 
Blacksmith \#0<ll 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED 
I 33, 35, 37 Front St., Belfast, Maine 
TELEPHONE 4-3. 
WANTED 
Ladles to know that tumors, cancers, 
and all uterine troubles can be cured 
by a simple borne treatment. One box 
given to every lady addressing Ladies’ 
Home Treatment Co., 257 Deerlng Ave. 
Portland, Me. A gents wanted. 4t5l* 
W. L. WEST, 
VETERINARIAN. 
TREATS ALL DOMESTIC ANIMALS. 
Offices 61 High Street and over Moody’s Drug 
Store. Telephone 19-3 at both offices. 
Per Cent. 
CASH DISCOUNT 
On all sales from our 
large stork of. 
Pure Drugs 
....AND.... 
Medicines 
and everything else usually 
found In a well appointed 
Drug Store. 
BEST QUALITY OF 
Marked down from 60 cents to 
30 CENTS per pound 
POOR & SON. 
DRUGGISTS. 
Mianus Marine 
AND 
StationaryMotors 
LEAD THEM ALL. 
Fully guaranteed. Ws>.-i our tits—Holst anchor, sails, cargo 
and pump bilge. Wood sawing 
and ensilege outfits, Scallop and 
winch hoist, launches, etc. 
Write for a catalogue. 
MIANUS 
MOTOR 
WORKS 
29-«3 Portland Pier, 
iim3 PORI'LAN D, MAIN K 
Firemans Fund Insurance Co, 
OF SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 
Incorporated in 1803. 
Commenc'd Busing" 
Wji. ,1. Ditton, President. 
Lot'is Wiinmann. Secretary. 
Capital paid up in easli ... huh 
ASSETS DECKM BEK 31. 11*03. 
Ileal estate owned by the company. 
unincumbered....s u no 
Loans on bond and mortgage (first 
liens). .. 133 :i2 50 
Stocks and bonds owned by tile com- 
pany, market value..N,;>s7 
Loans secured by collaterals. e j(.-,uO 00 
Cash in company's principal office and -< *• 
in bank. .: 'll .js.5 35 
Bills receivable, marine .. 0: 
Warrants, tc. :.w- o*' 
Premiums in due course of e dlection. 
lire and marine.. 7 ; _■, 
All other assets.. -..m :> 
Cross assets. .,.*> 
Deduct items not admitted. : \ 
Aggregate of all the admitted assets 
of the company at their actual 
value..S’.:: ; j3 
I.IAHIUl I IS I»K« I MUCK 31, 1JH)3. 
Net amount of unpaid losses and 
claims.f •_>J»,- 
Amount rc«|iiired to safely rcmsuie « "a »-• 
all outstanding risks j. i \ 
All other demands against the com- 
pany. viz: commissions, etc. '4 > 
Total amount of liabilities, except 
capital stock and net surplus. >g 
Capital actually paid up in cash. i ino.oonoo 
Surplus beyond capital. il '• 
Aggregate amount of liabilities in- 
cluding net surplus. *e4 24 
M. C. HILL, Belfast, Me. Agent. *> 
The Greenwich Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK. 
ASSETS I»K< 1M15KK 31. 1903. 
Stocks and bonds..$l.*;ii».4lo uo 
Cash in office and bank.. 1.7,397 si> 
Agents’ balances. 4.090 !«> 
Bills receivable. :.930fa- 
in terest and rents. 11.«■■_>-, 00 
Allother assets. 34.11015 
Gross assets. 
Deduct items not admitted 4,50* 
Admitted assets..f_.un.003 !*t 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31,1903. 
Net unpaid losses. $ •'•20.310 7 
Unearned premiums.. 1.447,493 8b 
All other liabilities. 1*4,035 54 
Cash capital... 200,00000 
Surplus over all liabilities.. 158 103 77 
Total liabilities aud surplus.V2.i20.u0.' :>7 
JAMES PATTEE & SON, Belfast. Agents. 
3W5 
Granite State Fire Insurance Co,, 
PORTSMOUTH, N. H 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1903 
Real estate.5. 44.30OOO 
Mortgage lo ns. n.soouo 
Stocks and bonds. 308.968 OO 
Cash In office and in bank.. 47.463 ir. 
Agents’balances, net. 41.616 4!* 
Interest and rents.. 2 i*s<; '>4 
All other assets .. 777 oft 
Gross assets. ... $633,114 14 
Admitted assets. $033,114 1 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1903. 
Net unpaid losses. $ 31,183 1.' 
Unearned premiums. -j«4.3U9 9r- 
All oilier liabilities. 7,179 81 
Cash capital.. j<<0,000 or 
Surplus over all liabilities. n 0.239 2: 
Total liabilities and surplus. .$ iu 14 
dAS. P ATT hi-: & SON, Belfast.. Agents 
FRED ATWOOD, \Vinterport. Agent- 
3w5 
Yonr Made Cured Free! 
Instantly end Willi «i it Dangerous Drugs.! 
Write al once for fiee trial treatment to 
C. I. PENDLETON, 1*11. G.. 
Dept. R Stoughton. Mass. 
SLEIGHS! 
SLEIGHS ! 
ISAAC S. STAPLES, BROOKS, 
Has a new lot of sleighs jvst finished and 
FOR SALE. 47tf 
The Republican Journal. 
BELFAST. THURSDAY, FEBRUARY IS, 1904 
Published Every Thursday Morning by III 
Republican Journal Publishing Co. 
CHARLES A. P1LSBURY,! .Krlitor and I Business Manager. 
Scr.scnn'Tio.N Tkrms: In advance, #2.00 a year; $1 00 for six mouths; 50 cents for three months. 
An\ kirns:_\<; Tkrms: For one square, one inch 
length in column, 75 cents for one week "and 
25 cents for each subsequent insertion. 
With an order for copies of last 
week’s Journal containing an account 
of the proposed railroad terminal in 
Waldo county, came these words of 
appreciation and encouragement: “May 
tiiis new enterprise bring great pros- 
perity to your paper, which has always 
made every effort to promote the wel- 
lare ot your city, county and State.” 
Despite their heavy losses in the Bal- 
timore Are there has not been a failure 
reported among the insurance compan- 
ies. Many of them will pay their losses 
mu oi their surplus, in many cases 
they have offered to pay 50 per cent at 
once, and the balance when adjust- 
ment is made, and the Liverpool, Lon- 
don & Globe contributed $10,000 for re- 
lief of sufferers. Statements of many 
of the leading insurance companies ap- 
pear m our advertising columns this 
week. 
i he Gardiner Independent says that 
i liat city lias been “billed” by the two 
Kennebec candidates for the Republi- 
an gubernatorial nomination; but 
w:;i!e Mr. Cobb lias made no canvass 
be has by far the largest support in 
he city, if not more than all the other 
■.ididates combined." The Portland 
.spies# has come out for Col. Prescott, 
■mil >t is rumored that the Press and 
Advertiser will follow suit. That 
v. 'inI<1 indicate that the contest will be 
between Cobb and Prescott. 
The Bangor Daily News of last Sat- 
rday reproduced the two column arti- 
oe Horn last week’s Journal on the 
Northern Maine Seaboard R. R„ i„- 
ailing tlie map. The article in ques- 
Coii was compiled from railroad re- 
ports and other sources, supplemented 
;,.v personal knowledge and observa- 
1 and the map was drawn from a 
government chart by P. A. Sanborn 
o: electro typed in Boston expressly 
*••• i,;is paper. It was the first elabor- 
'■ presentation of the matter made in 
': :s state or elsewhere, and while The 
tirnal is not given to chronic fault- 
'aling because of the appropriation of 
i’s items by exchanges it thinks that 
m this case its enterprise should have 
>id some recognition. 
War has begun in the East. The 
lPS are baiting the Russian bear, and 
struck a severe blow at the outset by 
liking or putting out of commission a 
large per centage of the Czar’s navy, 
lie sympathies of this country and of 
ail Christendom are largely with Japan, 
v. hich is lighting for existence, and for 
ie “open door.” It was anticipated 
at Japan would be victorious on the 
■1. and n the land her forces will no 
doubt prove superior, but she may be 
overpowered at last by llussia’s great 
uoponderance of numbers. This coun- 
v lias taken the initiative in a move- 
i.ent to prevent the war from invad- 
v itina, and there is substantially an 
agreement among the gieat- powers to 
at end. It is another triumph for 
American diplomacy. 
Baltimore is getting on her feet again 
after the great lire of Feb. 7th and 8th 
t at destroyed a large area of the busi- 
■■■ss section. I lie banks and trust com- 
panies resumed business Feb. 11th and 
: e savings banks Feb. loth. Xone of 
i.itm suffered any loss of securities by 
tne tire and they are in as good con- 
dition financially as ever. In not one 
.instance was the contents of a vault 
seriously damaged. Baltimore’s termi- 
ni! facilities are intact and the grain 
elevators were not involved in the dis- 
aster. The streets have been cleared, 
and the work of removing tiie ruins 
is in progress. Many merchants and 
manufacturers whose places of busi- 
ness were burned have signed contracts 
for rebuilding. The Chamber of Com- 
merce lias plans nearly completed for 
rebuilding its $<>uo,000 structure, and is 
sending broadcast to every centre of 
trade in this country and Europe the 
assurance that Baltimore is even now 
in prime condition to transact all ship- 
ping, grain and foreign trade and that 
all other lines of business will be re- 
stored to their normal channels within 
the next two or three mouths. All of- 
fers of financial aid have been declined. 
Rural free delivery is an accomplish- 
ed fact, a beginning lias been made in 
building good roads, and next m order 
is the parcels post. We have this in 
effect now. The third and fourth : 
classes of mail matter under the pres- 
cut law and regulations are a parcels 1 
post. In one class the postage is at 1 
the rate of eight cents per pound and 
in the other class the rate is sixteen 
cents per pound. No package of over 
four pounds in weight can be sent 
through the mails in either of these 
classes, and the rate of sixteen cents 
per pound is so high as to be almost 
prohibitory, made so on purpose so as 
1 
not to compete with the express com- 
panies. The postmaster general has 
recommended wiping out the compli- 
cated distinction between third and 1 
fourth class matter and make it all 1 
third class at the single rate of eight ( 
cents per pound. That would be an j. 
improvement, although the price would 
be too high and the weight limit too < 
low. The legislative committee of the 
national grange has recently been in 
Washington and taken steps to have 
congress understand the wishes of the 
grange on this and other matters favor- 
ed by resolution at the recent session 
of the national grange. The memorial 
to congress calls attention to national 
aid to road building, additional powers 
to the interstate commerce commii 
sion, and a pure food law, and says 
“We believe the advantages derived b 
citizens of other countries from the oj 
eration of a parcels post, and the at 
sence of valid objections to the system 
justify the people of the United State 
in providing for the immediate estal 
lishment of the system." 
THE NEWS OF BELFAST. 
The Improvement Society will meet wit 
Mrs. F. W. I’ote, Church street, Honda} 
Feb. 22nd, at 2.30 p. ill. 
The W. C. T. U. will hold a Willar 
memorial service at the home of Mrs. A. I 
E. Clark tomorrow, Friday, afternoon, a 
2.30 o’clock. 
Civil service examinations for post offic 
clerks and carriers were held in the Itelfas 
post office Saturday afternoon, Feb. 13tt 
Percy J. Poor, Elijah Howard and Waite 
.1. Clifford were examined for carriers an 
Maurice W. Lord for clerk. 
A carriage house on Front street, owne< 
by Edward H. Knowltou, collapsed las 
Friday night from the weight of snow o: 
the roof. Eighteen carriages were in th 
uunaing and all were more or less broke: 
and some entirely ruined. A11 except on 
were owned by Mr. Knowlton. 
William II. Beckwith has, among othe 
old books and papers, a Pronouncing I)ic 
tionary of the English Language, publishei 
in 1804, by E. Merriam & Co., Boston. Th 
work was compiled by William Perry; th 
pages are 5 inches square and the book 
inches thick, lie also has the Hancocl 
Gazette and Patriot published iu Belfast b; 
Fellows & Simpson, March 17,18‘.’4. 
William H. Wight and Policeman Frisbei 
went to China, in Kennebec county, las 
week to bring home one Andrew Robbins 
who was reported as being in distress ii 
that town. When they arrived they fount 
that Robbins had received help from thi 
town but had gone into the woods to work 
The Belfast men made diligent inquiry am 
search but failed to find the man. 
The force at the Belfast post office ha: 
been reduced by sickness the past week 
1’. S. Staples, carrier on R. F. D. No. 1, wa: 
Oil' and his son, Wm. 11 Staples, carriec 
tile mail. City letter carrier Carroll W 
Thompson was off last week and II. H 
Carter is off this week. Substitute carriei 
Percy .1. Poor is oil duty. Money ordei 
clerk Augustus Perry is the only mail if 
the office w ho has w holly escaped the pre- 
vailing colds. 
Accuiknt. Oscar Gould of LineoliivilR 
is suffering from an unusually severe cut. 
lie was chopping wood February 10th, ami 
his companion slipped and fell while strik- 
ing a swinging blow at a tree. The axe 
struck .Mr. Gould on the right hip, hack ol 
the joint, and the blade imbedded itself the 
whole size in the flesh. The wound wfas 
just the width of the axe blade and went in 
to the bone. It was a clean cut fronia sharp 
axe and the patient is doing well. 
The New England Telephone & Telegraph 
Co's patrol team No. 8, in charge of Fred 
Scribner of Searsport, was in Belfast last 
week on its regular trip. These teams are 
kept constantly on the road, each with a 
Clew of men equipped for making perma- 
nent repairs and alteration in poies and 
wiring. Five new instruments have been 
added to tlie Belfast exchange recently: 
Til ft Custom (Iaiko T \! 
(lence and boat shop, W. E. Jones <fc Co.’s 
bakery and A J. Stevens’ residence. 
'i lie annual meeting of the stockholders 
ot the Eastern Steamship company was 
held Feb loth in Portland. About 20,000 
of the :;o,non shares of the company were 
represented. The annual report of the 
company shows the gross earnings for the 
year just ended to have been $1,435,874.00. 
The gross expenses lor the year were 31,- 
lSl,oir, xii. This includes repairs on the 
steamships and on the property of the com- 
pany for the year, which were shown to 
have been 8254,K48.20. The directors elected 
include Gov. Hill and Hon. W. T. Cobb of 
Rockland. Officers will be elected later. 
A Snow Blockade. The snow storm 
c f Monday was worse for travel than any 
of the previous storms this winter,although 
the snowfall was much less. There was 
about two feet of snow on the ground on an 
average, and in places where cuts had been 
made through drifts and the snow piled up 
on each side, some high banks were found. 
Monday’s snow- was light aud Tuesday’s 
wind blew it into the cuts so badly that 
travel was stopped on some of the roads. 
The school team for the Perkins district 
was unable to make its trip Wednesday. 
Shipping Items. Sch. Sarah Lunt sailed 
from Brunswick, Ga., February loth for 
Belfast, with hard pine forG. A. Gilchrest 
for use on the dredging steamer....Schs. 
Annie Bliss from Elizabethportand Eugene 
Borda from Hoboken with phosphate for 
Relfast are at Vineyard Haven.Sch. 
John I. Snow, on her way to Hall’s Quarry 
to load granite for New York, is frozen in 
it Somes Sound — One of the vessels at! 
Baltimore during the recent fire was the I 
hark Auburndale, which arrived there two 
weeks ago from O.ehilla, and was discharg- 
ng a cargo of guano. As the fire approach- 
'd the water front the vessel was moved to ! 
place of safety in the harbor Some of 
ler sails were burned and her hawser 
dialled. The warehouse where the ves- 
sel's cargo was discharged was totally de- 
itroyed. 
A Valentine Party. A delightful val- 
mtine party was given the jnembers of the 
-literature ( lass Friday, Feb. 12tli, by Miss 
Nellie 11. Hopkins at the cosy home of her 
aster. Mrs. C. T. Richards. The rooms 
vere thrown together and bright with gas- 
ight and flowers, while the special decora- 
ions were exceedingly pretty and unique, 
larrying out the idea of the season as close- 
y as possible. Upon all the window and 
ither draperies scores of blood red hearts 
of paper) were-artistically arranged, and 
listributed over the snowy covers of the 
efreshment tables were the same bright 
imblems. At each plate was placed a heart- 
ihaped card in white, pierced by a beautiful 
ed carnation and appropriately inscribed 
n red ink with a quotation from King 
Jenry IV., the present reading of the club. 
Corresponding quotations for partners were 
lidden about the rooms. A delicious sup- 
>er was served at 6.30 o’clock, numerous 
ed candles shedding their soft rays over 
he scene. The evening was passed pleas- 
mtly, some of the company indulging in 
‘Pit.” The party was a farewell to Mrs. 
ieo. S. Mills, and as a parting gift the raem- 
>ers presented her with three handsome 
relumes for her library, Morley’s Life of 
Gladstone. 
This signature is on every box of the genuine 
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablet* 
the remedy that rare* a cold In an* day 
-! Horace Chenery is to build on the Ellis 
: place, which he bought last year, a baru 40 
by 80. The frame has been got out in Bel- 
| Diont. 
I The trustees of the Waldo County Agri- 
cultural Society will meet in the court 
s | house next Saturday afternoon at 1.30 
o’clock. 
The W. C. T. U. is circulating petitions to 
the U. S. Senate for the passage of the Hep- 
burn-Dolliver bill, which will be before 
the Senate March 1st, 2d, and 3d. 
! The meetiug of the Trustees of the Wes- 
leyan Grove Campmeeting Association, 
i called for Feb. 17th, was postponed sub- 
I j jeet to the call of the President on account of 
the difficulty of the members getting to 
j Northport. 
I The news dealers failed to receive their 
! daily papers from Boston, Lewiston and 
t 
i Bangor by Tuesday evening's train, and 
i many went hungry for war news. Tne 
: newspaper train was late and did not con- 
I ; nect at Burnham. 
| Library Art Club. Views of pagan 
,1 Rome are noW on exhibition at the Free 
t»Library. Large photographs of the Ro- 
man Forum, the Coliseum and other ruins 
of interest to the student of ancient Rome 
( may be seen during the next three weeks. 
> Sudden Death. A man who had given 
his name as Charles Coburn was found 
r 
dead in his bed in Stewart’s lodging house 
Tuesday evening. He came here several 
I days ago, as he said from Newport, and 
> I was peddling small goods. He changed his 
\ | lodging two or three times and took 
| his meals at a restaurant, lie went 
j to Mrs. Stewart’s last Friday. He I was in the phabit of going to sleep in 
his chair and sleeping a long time> 
and the habit was quite troublesome to 
1 those with whom he stopped. Monday af- 
: ternoon he slept in his chair at the lodging 
house and was with difficulty induced to go 
to bed. Tuesday noon his room was visited 
I and he was apparently sleeping quietly. At 
! tea time a boarder went to his room and 
1 found him dead, but with no appearance of 
| the least struggle, lie still appeared as if 
j sleeping. Dr. Wilson was called and pro- 
f nounced it a case of apoplexy. Coroner 
j Coombs was also called, but lie decided that 
i an inquest was unnecessary. A note-book 
j in his pocket contained the following niem- 
joranda: “If sick, etc., notify S. J. Smith, 
j Leominster, Mass.; also Mrs. Leila C. llar- 
! risen, 1214 T street, N. W., Washington, 
D. C and Wm. R. Cunningham, 530 W. 
159th street, New York.” Coroner Coombs 
telegraphed to those addresses and received 
a reply from Leominster, that the party is 
merely an acquaintance, but will notify his 
relatives in Connecticut. The New York 
dispatch was returned, as the party could 
not be found. No reply had been received 
from Washington yesterday afternoon. 
NEWS OF THE GRANGES. 
Victor Grange, Searsmont, has arranged i 
| for a public lecture by L. C. Bateman of 
j Lewiston at Dirigo Hall Wednesday even- 
ing, February 2ith. Through the kindness ! 
of the grange this lecture, “The Lost Arts,” j will be free to the public, and neighboring 
granges are cordially invited. j 
Harvest Moon Grange, Thorndike, will [ 
have a harvest feast next Saturday, Feb. I 
20th. The meeting will be called at ten I 
o’clock, a. m. The sisters are to bring the j 
j usual fare of baked beaus, brown bread and 
pastry, and tlieoldfashioned twisted dough- | 
| nuts are to be there, too. At the table a fee 1 
! of 10 cents will be collected from each one, 1 
j the proceeds to go towards the new hall | 
now in contemplation. Let every member 
] ne ready to eat, drink and be merry. If 
! stormy on that day the meeting will be Feb. 
I 27th. 
Union Harvest Grange, Centre Montville 
| has passed the following memorial resolu- 1 lions as a tribute to the memory of Sister 
I Belle Thompson: 
Again death has invaded our fraternal 
circle and hearts are saddened. A loving 
wife, mother and sister has passed on to 
that heavenly rest toward which we are all 
journeying. 
Resolved, That as a grange we extend our 
heartfelt sympathy to the bereaved husband 
j in his affliction and may his heart be com- 
1 l’orted with the assurance that our Heaven- 
ly Father doeth all things well. 
1 cannot feel 
That all is well when darkening clouds con- 
ceal 
The shining sun. 
But then I know 
He lives and loves, and say, since it is so, 
Thy w ill be done. 
Resolved, That the charter of our grange be draped in memory thirty days, in mem- 
ory of our departed sister ; also that a page be set aside in our records and these reso- 
lutions be inscribed thereon, and a copy be 
sent to the family of the deceased sister; also to The Republican Journal and Bangor Commercial for publication. 
E. A. Sprout, ) Committee Mrs. E. A. Sprout, !• on 
Mrs. W. D. Tasker, ) Resolutions. 
SANDYPOINT. 
Mr. Frank Curtis is in Frrnkfort with 
relatives — Miss Bertha Crocker was 
called home from Belfast last week by the 
illness of her parents at the Narrows_ 
Mr. F. F. Perkins came from Seboeis Fri- 
day and returned Monday,accompanied bv 
liis wife, who had been here for the past ten days—F. F. Harriman and wife of 
Prospect Ferry visited relatives here last 
week—Since our last writing the river 
has frozen over. Several have walked on 
the ice to Penobscot. The two vessels 
loaded with kilnwood will have to remain 
here for some time unless the ice breaks 
soon — There is considerable sickness at 
present. A kind of grip seem to be catch- 
ing. Your correspondent has been a victim 
the past week — There will be an antiqua- 
rian supper in the hall Monday evening, 
Feb. 22nd. All are invited to dress in old- 
fashioned costuines....The young ladies 
will give a Leap Year Ball next Friday- 
evening in tlie hall — Miss Maud Curtis 
has closed her school in Searsport and 
arrived home Saturday. 
LETTER TO J. P. WIGHT. | 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Dear Sir: The cheap paint to buy is the 
one that covers more than you think; the 
cheap one to wear is the one that is young 
when old. 
Mrs. Moore of Kelsey, N. Y., bought 16 
her painters said it would take that. Had 
6 gallons left. ® 
Mr. James Ackley’s house, in Cairo (Cat- 
skill Mountains), N. Y., was painted llevoe; 
it wore 14 years; and the paint was in good 
condition then. He was going to paint, the 
last we knew, though. That’s the way to 
preserve a house; repaint when there’s no 
occasion. ( 
Yours truly, 
F. W. Dkvok & Co. j 
P. S. Mason & Hall sell our paint. 
How’s This 1 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured 
by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
F. J CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe 1 
him perfectly honorable in all business 
transactions and financially able to carry 
out any obligations made by their firm. 
West & Truax, Wholesale Druggists, To- 
ledo, 0. 
Walking, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole- 
sale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Price, 75c. per hot- t 
tie. Sold by all Druggists. Testimonials < 
free. 
Hall’s Family Pills are.the best. 
YACHTS AND BOATS. 
0. R. Webster has sold his gasoline launcl 
to I. M. Cottrell and C. W. Lancaster. 
C. F. Brown, the Pulpit Harbor boat build 
er, is to erect a saw mill, which will fill 
long-felt want. Those who had logs to sav 
have had to take them to Camden. 
The IWckey brothers have bought the shoj 
and boat landing of O. R. Webster on tin 
upper side of the steamboat wharf and wil 
be prepared the coming seasou to care foi 
and let row boats and launches. They hav< 
one new launch, built by I. M. Cottrell, and 
several new row boats. The landing will b* 
extended to accommodate boats at any stag* 
of tide and other improvements made. 
Capt. D. L. Haskell of Castiue has lefi 
for New York where he is to take charge ol 
the schooner Atalanta, which has been pur- 
chased by Mr. Carpenter of Castine. The 
Atalanta is a schooner yacht of 80 tons regis- 
ter, 88 feet long, and a craft which will com- 
pare well with any of the fleet in Penob- 
scot bay. Capt. Haskell will bring the 
yacht to Castiue as soon as the ice will al- 
low. 
1. M. Cottrell has in frame a 28-foot cruis- 
ing launch for the Roberts brothers of Read- 
ing Mass., summer residents on the North 
Shore, Northport. She will be equipped 
with a 7-horse power Lozier engine and is 
a roomy, comfortable boat, with fine cabin 
accommodations. There are berths for four, 
nlncata nnllair ofn Ur rnttroll ia nocrn. 
tiating with other parties for building a 30- 
foot launch. 
Itice Brothers of East Booth bay are put- 
ting up three 22-foot launches, eight lii-foot 
open boats and one 14-foot open tender. The 
launches are to be equipped with modern 
engines of sufficient norse power to give 
them a desirable speed. They are for the 
market. They are finishing a 35-foot all- 
around boat for a Mr. Fernald of Cran- 
berry Island, to be used as a yacht in sum- 
mer and fishing in winter, and will build a 
21-foot racer, 21 feet water line, 35 feet over 
all, designed by Crowningsliield of Boston, 
for a New York party. 
» 
BECAUSE IT'S FOR ONE THING ONLY, 
AND BELFAST IS LEARNING THIS. 
Nothing can be good for everything. 
Doing one thing well brings success. 
Doan’s Kidney Pills do one thing only. 
They’re for sick kidneys. 
They cure backache, every kidney ill. 
Here is Belfast evidence to prove it. 
John P. Archibald, Knox, Me., says: “Doan’s 
Kidney Pills were worth their weight in gold to 
me, at least that is my opinion and I base it on 
the following reasons: Some seven years ago 
while working on the wharf in Belfast 1 strained 
my back and paid little attention to the pain at 
first, but it kept increasing until it became so 
severe that I had to resort to some remedy to 
check it. Things dragged along in this way, and 
as each successive attack occurred I took some- 
thing for it, but they seemed to stop of their own 
accord only to reoccur with reduplicated force. t 
had read considerable about Doan’s Kidney Pills 
in our Belfast papers and friends who heard me 
complaining of my back aching advised me to 
use them. Finally I went to Edmund Wilson's 
drug store in Belfast for a box and commenced 
the treatment. It relieved. The direct action 
on the kidney secretions proved that the medi- 
cine was acting directly on my kidneys, and 
when once the secretions were righted the back- 
ache ceased. I now know what to do should re- ! 
occurrences take place.’' 
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents a box. 
Fcster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. V., sole agents 
for the United States. 
Remember the name—DOAN'S—ami take no 
substitute. 
NOW IS THE TIME TO USE HYOMEI. 
Cures Catarrh and Prevents Colds. bio 
Stomach Hosing. Just Breathe It. 
At this season of the year, catarrhal 
troubles are very prevalent, and nearly I 
every person suffers to a certain extent. i 
Catarrh is actually the resuit of a succes- 
sion of colds and can be easily prevented if 
the proper treatment is followed. 
llyomei is a natural yet scientific cure 
for the colds and grip troubles that lead :o 
catarrh, as well as a positive cure for the 
disease itself. 
The balsamic air of llyomei breathed 
through the small pocket inhaler that comes 
with every outfit is filled with germ-killing 
and health-giving qualities that penetrate 
to the minutest air cells of the head, throat 
and lungs. It kills all catarrhal gernts, 
frees the mucous membrane from poison- 
ous microbes, and makes a perfect and com- 
plete cure of catarrh. 
The complete outfit costs only SI, while 
extra bottles of Hyomei can be procured 
for 50c. II. H. Moody sells Hyomei on the 
“no cure, no pay” plan, and will refund the 
money if it fails to give perfect satisfaction. 
You take no risk whatever in using Hyomei. 
It is the only treatment sold under a guar- 
intee of this nature where a leading local 
iruggist agrees to return the money if the 
treatment fails to cnre. 
For soreness of lungs bathe freely with 
Rrown’s Instant Kelief, taking it internally 
it the same time. 
DON’T 
Wait until you’re sick, but 
try our NEW 
Preventives! 
A sudden cold with pain in 
the head and body can be 
broken up by our 
:0LD TABLETS. 
The promptness of their ae- 
tion is in many cases as- 
tonishing. Price 20 cents. 
in irritating cough is soon 
llayed by our 
cupm comb syrop, 
Price 20 Cents. 
evere headaches are stop- 
ed in 30 minutes by our 
Quick Relief! 
Price Is Cents. 
POOR & SON, 
DRUGGISTS. 
CARD OF THANKS. 
We wish to sincerely thank all who assisted 
nd offered to help during the illness and at the 
eatli of our wife and mother. 
ANDREW J. STEVENS. 
AL11EHT W. STEVENS. 
i Don’t forget the old man 
j with the fish on his back. For nearly thirty years he 
j has been traveling around the 
j world, and is still traveling, 
bringing health and comfort 
wherever he goes. 
To the consumptive he 
brings the strength and flesh 
he so much needs. 
! To all weak and sickly 
children he gives rich and 
; strengthening food. 
| lo thin and pale persons 
| lie gives new firm flesh and 
,-,vn ..i nr. 
Ch kkvn who fimt saw the 
;Td man with the fish are now 
grown lip and have children 
of {!• -\vn. 
11 j stands inr Scott's Emul- 
ri,-,'C C'vj 'ivor nil -ft 
lelmh'.ful fed and a natural 
omc for children, for old folks 
iiu for a. 1 who need flesh and 
strength.. 
SCO i T &, BOVVNE, Chornfsts, 
-O f-4 15 Peart Street, New York. 
&Oc. and $1.00; all druggists. 
IT’S 
Coughing Time 
This is headquarters for all 
cough ami cold remedies. 
If it is an advertised prep- 
aration it’s here. If it is a 
tried and true “medicine 
that you have learned to 
depend on” it's here. Our 
prices are as low as you 
would find in a day’s travel. 
We 
IUci in mei cl 
Syrup of White Fine 
and Tar. 
We.know what it contains; 
We know what it has done 
in relievingand curing hun- 
dreds of aggravat&lcoughs. 
We believe in ii so thorough 
ly that we absolutely guar- 
tee every bottle to be satis- 
factory or money refunded. 
A. A. HOWES & CO. 
GROCERIES, I RUGS, MEDICINES. 
Ci RE* N ST A A PS. 
PALMER 
Gasoline" 
ENGINES 
Most Reliable 
Eng nes on 
the Market 
___ To-day. 
Cut Shows Our 1904 12 ami 16 H. P. Ma- 
rine Engine. Price $600 and $1,000. 
^ e make all sizes of marine engines, li to 24 
H. P. 
Our STATIONARY for farmers use has no 
equal; 3 H. P., $100; 5 H. P., §150. 
Send for our catalogue and net price list. 
Special discount on orders placed before April 
I. 4W6 
PALMER BROS., Cos Cob, Conn. 
E. L. MACOM15EK, Agent for Belfast. 
WRIGHT I HALL, 
Opera House Block, Belfast, Me., 
.. DEALERS IN.,.. 
PLUMBING, HEATING and 
GAS SUPPLIES. 
We can furnish all of the latest and np-to* 
date goods in the above lim s at reasonable 
prices. 
All labor and material guaranteed satis- 
factory before paid for. 
“Don’t Read This” 
For this is the medicine that C U It E l> 
Siimuel Prouse ef Dixmont alter he had been 
given up by various doctors and two of the 
best specialists in the State, as ha\ing an in- 
curable stomach trouble, and it has cured C. 
C. Sylvester of Liber y after he spent three 
weeks and three days in the General Hos- 
pital at Portland, and was sent home as in- 
curable. 
Brown’s Royal Stomach King 
is for sale by all druggists, and is sold on a 
guarantee. Thousands are taking it to-day. 
KENT'S ’Q4 Cough 
w I Syrup 
is unlike any other on the market, for in- 
stead of impairing the appetite, retarding 
the digestion and causing nausea, as uearly 
all cough syrups do, ’91 stimulates the appe- 
tite, promotes digestion and cures coughs 
and all derangements of the bronchial tubes 
and lungs. Full size bottle, 25c. Trial size 
bottle, 10 cents. For sale at 
CITY DRUC STORE. | 
NOTICE. 
U. S. Circuit Court, Maink District. ( 
Portland, Feb. 5.19M. I 
Pursuant to the rides of the Circuit Court of the 
United States for the District of Maine, notice is f; 
lereby given, that Fred W. Brown of Belfast, In 
laid District, has applied for admission as an at- 
orney and counsellor of said Circuit Court. 
3wG* JAMES E. HEVVEY, Clerk. 
Jas. H. Howes 
ATTRACTIVE PRICES 
AFTER STOCK-TAKING CLEARANCE SALE. 
...GLOVES... 
Every pair of Gloves in stock offered at a DISCOUNT 
until March 1st. 
THE 
‘ 
MARIE”^*- 
A Glace, 2°Clasp, French, Real Kid, Tan, Brown, Mode, Gray, Bla. 
and White. Were $1.00, now 
********* VK/. 
Muslin | Underwear. 
Now is the best time to anticipate your underwear needs. \ 
will save mo iey bv doing so. 
Hamburgs g Insertions 
All Cotton Goods must be higher. Buy your Cottons n o 
My present stock at the old prices. 
:■ SHEETS AND PILLOW GASES. * 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
/ Winter Coats for Misses’ and Girls', \ 
S Suits and Garments, / 
CARPETINGS. 
B®“MuiI Orders Receive Prompt Attention. 
JAMES H. HOWES, 
SUCCESSOR TO GEO. W. BURKETT. 
Are You Getting 
Your Share 
Of * lie bargains we are offering in (' i.oj'H I \ <; and Fl'IlMsil 
<iOOI>S. If we were to offer you gold dollars for7.7 rents, vou v. 
jump at the chance. Now this is just what we are doing ii 
clothing line: selling one dollar’s worth of goods for seven!- 
cents. Our alter fiie-seasou lied I ag Clearance Sale is a big sn 
this year, hundreds of people are taking advantage of thfs g. 
opportunity to replenish their wardrobes at a big saving. 
here are a tew bampie bargains 
Wen’s and Youth's regular $5 and $0 Suits 
Now $3.95 
Men’s fine all wool Suits of best make, 
Now 85 95, $6.95, $8.75, 
$9.75 and $11.95, 
Former prices $s. $9. $10, $12 and $15. 
Men’s and Youths’$5 and $o Winter Overcoats 
Now* $3.95 
Men’s fine Overcoats, made of nice cloths and of 
fine styles, 
Now $5.95, 0.95, 8.75, 9 75, 11.95. 
Former prices, $8, $9, $10. $12 and $15. 
Men’s heavy Reefers and l isters, 
$3.95, 4.95, 0.95 and 9.75 
Former prices $5. $<., $9 and $12. 
Special values In Hoys’ Knee Pants Suits, 
$1.95,2 89 and 3.89. 
Former prices $2 50, $3.50 and $5.00. 
Extra Specials. 
1 Cast* 50 and 75c fleeced undei wt*ar. 
Now 42 
Men’s and Boys’ winter caps. 50o. and $1 
Now 19. 42 and 84 
Men’s and Boys' heavy sweaters, 
42 and 89 t* 
Men’s and Boys’ heavy blanket lined, wort 
water proof coats. 
Now Si 
Men’s heavy mittens and gloves. 
Now 19 and 42 t* 
Fine steel rod umbrellas, 
Now 42 ct 
Heavy woolen underwear, $1.00 and $1.50 g«- 
Now 89 
Men’s nice braces worth 25 cts., 
Now l,'» 
Boys’ knee pants, regular 25, 50 and 75c. t" 
Now 19 and 4 
Men’s heavy cortlnroy pants, 
SI W 
$20.00 custom suits, 
To order now S l 
) DOUBLE BLUE STAMPS SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 13. 
HARRY W. CLARK & CO.. 
The Main Street Clothiers, Tailors and Outfitters. Belfast. VL 
MARK WOOD & SON, EsS 
~ MAXI FACT l' ItKltS OF -- 
Marble Monuments,Tablets,Headstones,Etc 
work is second to none and always 
satisfaction. Our prices are consistent wit! 
best of material and workmanship. Now i- 
time to place your orders for spring delivery, 
not fail to look at our well selected stoVk 1 
finished work before buying elsewhere. " handle 
IRON VASES, 
BOUQUET HOLDERS, ETC 
MARK WOOD & SON. 
Hills Building, High Street, opposite Couit 
House, Belfast, Maine. 
u 
:0R SALE CHEAP 
ON EASY TEltMS, 
The brick store. No. 48 ami 50 Main street. Bel- 
ist, ^0 feet ot land in the rear, after that tin* 
ght of way to Cross street. Inquire of 
GKO. K. JOHNSON, Esq., 
Williamson lllock, B> lfast, or 
5 S. KALISfl, IT K. 95th St., New York. 
Hospitality at 
Smali Expense 
Entertainment—that Is, pleasure to you: —does not depend on tile money you sp, 
on your own knowledge of how to reeen. 
tend hospitality. Christine Terlnme Hen 
you all about it. Postpaid, GO cents. 
K. J. CI.OIMi, Publish' 
U# 150 Fifth Ave„ New '' 
HIE NEWS OF BELFAST. 
F. Marden has bought the Perki \s 
i iut ou upper High street ami will 
Hie building for a dwelling, 
uewing his subseription J. E. Carr 
■ ..m Goldfield, Colo.: “This will 
years that 1 have received The 
in Colorado.” 
a the recent ( ?) cold spell a Belfast 
that she supposed when the mer- 
up to zero we would all he sitting 
verandas with palm leaf fans. 
day was Lincoln’s birthday, but 
... of no observance of the anuiver- 
this city. One patriotic lady oil 
,-et displayed Old Glory at her res- 
ouse of Arthur Eaton on Little 
-> was burned to the ground, Feb. 
he tire started around the chimney 
well under way before discovered, 
smi 1 y lost nearly everything. 
f our country readers who called at 
urnal office last week was enthusi- 
ocerning the rural free delivery ser- 
‘Why,” said he, “1 used to have to 
vo miles for my mail and now it is 
: my door.” 
K.istern Steamship Co. gives notice 
steamers have been temporarily 
own from the Boston & Bangor di- 
aling to the ice embargo and the 
of Penobscot bay and river thereby, 
will be resumed upon the opening 
.ration. 
tlm petitions of bankruptcy tiled 
s. Disyict Court, Portland, Feb. 
i> that of Edward Swazey, Bucks- 
liabilities are placed at Si0,398. 
dole shows assets, including prom- 
otes and accounts due, of $13,975. 
ut*\ ii niuwo 1 
'port. 
ike recent products of the skilful 
: our local artist, P. A. Sanborn, is \ 
Cngly life-like portrait of a “coon” 
1 by Mrs. George R. Carter of this 
is tin- second picture of this cat, the 
g 11 painted for Capt. Alzo M. 
! the schooner Van Allens Bough- 
t.C ram eu to subscriber writes: “1 
i The .Journal from boyhood and \ 
years helped to till its adver- i 
-iiinins. 1 always Miticipate its ar-1 
a.ch should be on Tuesdays, but is 
fluently Wednesday and should 
a dollar a copy if it could not be 
s se obtained.“ 
mnuai reunion and banquet of the 
•it Seminary will be held March 
JIntel Belevue, 21 Beacon street, 
Mass. AH who are at present or 
tve bemi connected with the school 
•iuill> invited. Reception between 
: ‘even, dinner at seven. Arrauge- 
are being made which av i 11 ensure a 
me to all who attend. 
minty Commissioners held an ad- 
1 ( lanuan term Tuesday and Wed- 
Feb. nth and loth. On the petition 
ai sinont to compel the town officers 
a highway that was blocked by 
the commissioners found that while 
ghway itself was impassable on ac- 
f snow drifts, the toVu officers had 
a temporary road, which was safe 
uvenieut through adjoining lields. 
“dinners were given leave to witli- 
The commissioners adjourned to 
urday, Feb. 20th. 
leak which caused the principal 
■ the water s\stem last week was 
i Wodnesihi} afternoon and was re- 
! the next day. A 0-inch pipe con- 
.g tlie hydrant with the main at tlie 
Miller street was broken short oft', 
■ ator ran into a covered drain near 
undei the ice on the beach. The 
was frozen r> feet deep at the break, 
a brought the frost below the main, 
sin.ill breaks were found in other 
the city, but the pumps were able 
..] 
i> something in knowing how. 
week owing to the failure of the w ater 
the pipe leading into the United 
dry on High street froze and burst, 
A. Parker, the proprietor, sent for 
1 ottreli, sewer contractor, diver and 
nuilder. lie ordered a cask of lime and 
pmg it over the break poured on water 
igh to slack it, and then covered it over 
h boards, etc., to keep in the steam. In 
ort time the lime was shoveled off and 
frost had been taken out of tbe ground 
■ erneath so that it was an easy matter to 
down and repair the break. The labor 
digging through the frozen ground 
aid have made it a much more expensive 
The ItAitoE William 11. Conner. B. 
Wells writes from Sacramento to eli- 
te what lias become of the ship William 
Conner. He is in error in saying that 
■ was “built in Belfast by the late Win. 
onner & Co.-’ Site was built in Sears- 
t in 1877 by the Pendletons. Mr. Wells 
“1 have traced her pilgrimages to and 
m the foreign ports for a number of 
ii s, and she lias not been reported to my 
w ledge for eighteen months or more. 
■ere are many Belfasters who still re- 
niber her as well as her worthy name- 
"• She must have been an extremely 
ky ship as J never learned of her having 
mshap.” When the Conner was sold a 
years ago to be transformed into a 
ge we reported the sale and took her 
m our list of deep water vessels, and 
:h other Searsport slops similarly trans- 
med into coal carriers we often see her 
nrted but as she is neither owned here 
"mmanded by a Maine captain we do 
record her movements from port to 
i k There is a Bounty on Dogfish. 
good schooner Henrietta Francis, own- 
ay George A. Gilchrest and moored off 
marine railway, has “taken the eye’’ 
! many sea-lovers by her graceful lines 
il weatherly appearance, and when Mr. 
blehrest announced that he intended keep- 
■g her for pleasure purposes, making 
aises down the bay the coming summer, 
••re was a grand rush to sign articles. The 
liooner lias berths for 19 or 20 and a full 
•w was soon shipped, but as they all 
“ant to be captains and live aft there is 
kely to be some trouble in getting them 
■wu to business. The 60-foot main boom 
““rried some of them and they groaned 
VBr the thought of hoisting the mainsail, 
■'til told that it would only be necessary 
hoist it once, as it could be kept standing 
■ ring the cruise. The talk of a bounty 
dogfish, if it conies to anything, may de- 
al the plans for yachting. Capt. Henry 
'spies proposes if a bounty is offered to 
darter the schooner and go dogfishiug; 
'd if the bounty is no more than a cent 
b' ecehe thinks he can clear about a mil- 
n dollars in one season. For yachting or 
-dishing there is no better craft afloat 
dan the Henrietta Francis. 
S3 wMmfi" ' H 
Young | 
And Old 
BROWNS 
INSTANT RELIEF 
i Is in constant use in thousands of homes. 
Is safe and sure. Will positively relieve 
and cure. 
Stops the pain in Colic. Rheumatism. Sen- 
ral-ria. Cures Croup, Coughs, La Grippe, 
diphtheria. 
MONEY REFUNDED if it fails when 
used as directed. All dealers sell it. 
Prepared by the Norway Medicine Ct*. 
Norway, Aie. Send for Testimonials. 
Yesterday was Ash Wednesday the first 
day of Lent. 
The Post Office Department has granted 
a vacation of one day to the R. F. D. car- 
riers for Washington’s birthday. The Bel- 
fast post office will be open and the city 
carriers perform their duties as usual. 
Unclaimed letters remaining in the Bel- 
fast post office for the week ending Feb. 
13th: Mrs. M. E. Jones, Mr. Marion 
Coombs, James C. Jeilison, Fred D. Stet- 
son (2 letters), Mr. C. H. Ward. 
The members of Seaside Chautauqua 
Circle will meet Monday afternoon, Febru- 
ary 22nd, with Mrs. Mary S. Whitmore, No. 
129 Main street. The lesson will be from 
chapter three of “Evolution of Indus- 
trial Society” and from the magazine, 
“American Sculpture.” Roll-call, quota- 
tions from Grorge Washington. 
Five of our Belfast clergymen—Revs. Geo. 
S. Mills, A. A. Smith, Harry Lutz, G. E. 
Edgett and E. S. Philbrook—met at the 
Tuttle studio last week and were photo- 
graphed in a group. Monday Mr. Mills 
was presented by his brother clergymen 
with one of the photographs nicely framed. 
The gift was unexpected and is highly 
prized by the recipient. 
While the steamer Golden Rod is laid up 
at Bueksport on account of the ice embargo 
Capt. Bennett is having her engines and 
machinery overhauled and put in thorough 
repair, so that when she goes on the Bucks- 
port-Camdeu route again she will be much 
faster than ever before. A new dining 
room is being built and the steamer will be 
thoroughly renovated and painted through- 
out. 
Apple Shipments. The shipments of 
apples continue heavy and the fruit is 
coming in faster than it can be sent out, 
with the present facilities, as all the steam- 
ers are off. Wood Bros, are buying for 
foreign shipment, ami F. H. Ramsdell, W. 
>1. Foye and \Y. 15. Tyron for domestic 
markets. Shippers are using all the stor- 
age room they can obtain and the cellars of 
many stores and houses are temporarily in 
use for that purpose. 
Valentine’s day, which for a few years 
past seemed to wane in the public interest, 
received a slight revival this year, and many 
missives were sent. Some years ago the 
rage for comic valentines grew to such an 
extent that it became offensive, and that 
class was not offered in the stores for sale. 
This year there has been a good call for the 
better kinds and the medium and cheaper 
grades, but the caricatures of former years 
were not much in evidence. 
Tiie Marshal’s Busy I>av. Last .Satur- 
day was City Marshal McDonald’s busy day. 
lie was first called upon to settle a chronic 
neighborhood quarrel; or rather to hear 
complaints from the antagonistic parties. 
Then a horse ease came up. A man had a 
horse which the society w ith the long name 
would have condemned at sight, but when 
looked for later the animal could not be 
found and the late owner said he had. traded 
it and it had gone to Camden There were 
drunks galore, and most of them w ere or- 
dered to make tracks for home without de- 
lay. A woman was among the number and 
made herself very conspicuous on Main 
street: but before the City Marshal reached 
the scene she had disappeared. It is very 
evident that prohibition does not prohibit 
to any great extent in Belfast. 
The Redmen’s Ball. A grand mas- 
querade ball will be given at the Belfast 
Opera House this, Thursday, evening, 
under the auspices of Tarratine Tribe, No. 
13,1. O. R. M., of Belfast. Music will be 
furnished by the Belfast Quintet, assisted 
by Mr. Miller of Camden, cornetist. W. A. 
Kimball will act as floor director. Five 
dollars will be offered in prizes, $3 to the 
gentleman and $2 to the lady wearing the 
most unique costumes. The admission will 
be 50 cents for gentlemen, 25 cents for la- 
dies spectators, 25 cents. Reserved seats 
10 cents extra. Tickets may be procured 
at the C. C. C. shoe store. Refreshments 
will be served during intermission. The 
hall is elaborately decorated with forest 
scenes, wild animals, wigwams, log cabin, 
a living spring, canoes, snow shoes, and 
other insigina of Indian life. The maskers 
will not be confined to members of the or- 
der, or the costumes need not be connected 
with Indian 1 ore. 
New Advertisements. You are re- 
minded this week that Dinsmore’s C. O. D. 
sale will close .Saturda}, Feb. 20th. That 
is positively the last day to get double val- 
ues and double stamps—Wright & Hall, 
Opera House block, are sole agents for Bel- 
fast for Atlantic ranges, furnacps and par- 
lor stoves-Arthur A. Moore, Hayford 
block, has fresh Columbia salmon at 20 
cents a pound — bee advt. of l’almer Gaso- 
line engines. E. L. Macomber is the Bel- 
fast agent.... Mr. and Mrs. A. F. McManus 
of Unity publish a card of thanks_Signs 
of spring—new parsnips, Bermuda onions 
and celery at B. 1), Field’s, successor to 
Ginn & Field. Green stamps.See advt. 
of A. 1>. Chase & Son's bargain sale. Great 
reduction in price of jackets, suits and rugs. 
— Carle & Jones have early spring dry 
goods on sale, and have received new goods 
in their crockery department, including 
10,000 rolls of wall paper and 150 dozen 
window shades. See their stamp offer. 
James 11. Howes announces some attrac- 
tive prices for his after stock-taking clear- 
ance sale. Discount on every pair of gloves 
until March 1st. Cotton goods at the old 
prices. Bargains in winter coats, suits and 
garments for misses and girls_Watches 
and clocks repaired and satisfaction guaran- 
teed on optical goods by H. J. Locke & Son 
Naphtha launch for sale ...Poor <fc Son 
have Cold Tablets, Compound Cough Syrup 
and Quick Relief; the latter will stop a 
severe headache in 30 minutes_Fred A. 
Johnson, Masonic Temple, has something 
to talk about in his advertisement this 
week. Read what he has to say, and note 
the prices quoted on many articles. Blue 
trading stamps — Andrew J. Stevens and 
Albert W. Stevens publish a card of thanks. 
— Wanted—to buy a colt or cheap horse. 
The Channing League will meet this,» 
Thursday, afternoon at the home of Mrs. 
George \V. Stoddard, 120 High street. 
The Kepuhliean caucus to nominate a 
candidate for Mayor ^ill be held Thursday 
evening, March 3d, at the court house. 
The ward caucuses for Wards 4 and 5 will 
be held the Wednesday evening previous 
and for W ards 1, 2 and 3 immediately after 
the general caucus. 
Belfast has one youth who possesses the \ 
true patriotic sentiments. A few men were j discussing the Eastern war and one re- 
marked: “Japan can lick anything of her 
size on top of the earth.” Immediately a 
very small boy stepped to the front and 
doubling up both fists, said, “No, she can’t. ! 
She can’t lick us!” 
The warrants and voting lists for the 
spring election, to be held March 14t.h, are 
posted at the usual places: Ward 1 at the 
South Primary schoolhouse; Ward 2 at the 
Belfast Opera nouse; Ward 3 at Memorial 
Building; Ward 4 at Car row’s store; Ward 
5 at Mitchell’s store. The board of regis- 
tration will be iu session March 9th, 10th, 
11th and 12th, to make the additions and 
final corrections. 
The Fish Market. The ice along the 
coast has caused a great shortage of 
fish and the market is short of cod, 
haddoctt, etc. A small supply has been re- 
ceived from Boston, but not enough for the 
demand. Clams are nearly out of the mar- 
ket as the flats all along the coast are cover- 
ed with heavy ice. Halibut came in quite 
plentifully the last of the week, and the re- 
tail price dropped from 22 to 20 cents per 
pound. Smelts haveJaeen very scarce for a 
few weeks past, and at times are entirely j 
out of the market. A few years ago a hun- 
dred pounds was not an unusual day’s catch 
for a man, but now a man rarely exceeds 
ten pounds, and some days no fish at all. 
ine smelts will not lute, and are probably 
not on their usual feeding grounds. The 
Hats being covered with ice makes it im- 
possible to get clam worms for bait, and 
smelts do not take to other kinds. This 
probably accounts, in part, for the short- 
age. The eel fishery is also a failure, the I 
heavy masses of ice in the fiats having 
killed these fish in their beds. Those that j have been speared were dead. 
Hot Air. The present winter has been ! 
hard on the pocket and the coal bin, and j has brought out the merits—and demerits— 
of the different methods of heating and the j 
different makes of furnace. Steam, hot 
water and hot air have all been tried i:i the 
balance and to a certain extent found want- 
ing. There has been some complaint of 
inferior fuel. Shale and slate are not a 
success in generating steam or making hot 
air, and these substances have in some in- 
stances been unusually plentiful in the 
coal bin. Generally the owner of a furnace 
will put it before all others, whether it 
be an Atlantic, a Glenwood or a Kelsev; 
but when it comes to getting up a red-liot 
heat under the most adverse circumstances 
we think the palm must be awarded to two 
home-made furnaces. That is, of course, 
if we let their respective owners and build- 
ers tell it. For obvious reasons we do not 
name them. These furnaces burn wood, 
not coal, and the heating capacity of one 
may be judged from the following incident: 
A visitor one evening threw his overcoat on 
a settee in the halt near the register and a 
draught brought it within the ascending 
current of hot air. When he put on his 
coat to leave it was found that the gutta- 
percha buttons had been melted off! 
SORE HANDS 
i 
Itching, Burning Palms, 
Painful Finger Ends, 
Shapeless Nails. 
$ORE~FEET 
Inflamed, Itching, Burning, 
Sore, Tender and 
Perspiring. 
ONE NIGHT TREATMENT. 
Soak the hands on retiring in a strong, 
hot, creamy lather of Cuticnra Soap. 
Dry and anoint freely with Cuticnra 
Ointment, the great skin cure and purest 
of emollients. Wear, during the night, 
old, loose kid gloves, or bandage lightly 
in old, soft cotton or linen. For red, 
rough and chapped hands, dry, fissured, 
itching, feverish palms, with brittle, 
Shapeless nails and painful finger ends, 
this treatment is simply wonderfuL fre- 
Complete local and constitutional 
treatment for every humour of the 
skin, scalp end blood, with loss of hair, 
may now be had for one dollar. Bathe 
with hot water and Cuticura Soap, to 
cleanse the surface of crusts aDd scales, 
and soften the thickened cuticle. Dry, 
without hard rubbing, and apply Cuti- 
cura Ointment freely, to allay itching, 
irritation and inflammation, and soothe 
and heal, and lastly, take the Cuticura 
Resolvent Pills to cool and cleanse the 
blood. This treatment affords instant 
relief, permits rest and sleep in the 
severest forms of Eczema and other 
itching, turning and scaly humours, 
and points to a speedy, permanent and 
economical cure of torturing, disfigur- 
ing humours, from pimples to scrofula, 
from infancy to age, when all other 
remedies ami the best physicians fail. 
Sold throughout the world. Cuticura Resolvent. 50c. (in 
form of Chocolate Coated Pills, 2.5c. per vial of 60). Oint- 
ment, 50c., Soap. 25c. Depots London. 27 Charterhouse 
8q.; Paris, 5 Rue de la Paix; Boston, 137 Columbus Avs. 
Potter Drug A Cbem. Corp.. Sole Proprietors. 
fcS“Send for ** How to Cure Every liumour.” 
Notice of Sale.' 
Pursuant to a license from the Honorable 
lodge of Probate for the County of Waldo. I 
.hall sell at public auction on Saturday, the nine- 
;e< nth day of March, A. I). 1904, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon, on the premises, all the right, title 
iml interest which George K. Walker, late of 
Monroe, m s*«id County of Waldo, deceased, had 
u and to the following described real estate, viz- 
A cert in lot or parcel of land, bounded on the 
north by the McDaniel road, so called, on the 
3a*r by land of Henry Webber, and on the south 
by land owned by Josiali Walker, late of said 
Monroe, at the time of his decease, and on the 
svest by land of Susan Ford, containing thirteen 
acres, more or less, said real estate being situated 
in said town of Monroe. 
Also one undivided half of a certain lot or par- 
eel of land, with buildings thereon, situated in 
said Monroe, being the homestead farm owned 
and occupied by said Josi-li Walker at the time 
of liis decease, containing one hundred and 
Mghty-seven acres, more or iess. 
said sale being subject to the right and interest 
Df the widow of said George E Walker, in and to 
said premises. 
Dated this seventeenth day of February, A. D. 
1904. 3W7 
MAltY J. WALKER, Administratrix. 
LOOK! LOOK! j 
Pj*pp $10.00 Worth of p«AA j LL_i Trading Stamps _1 
Tuesday, February 23, 
To EACH and EVERY customer buying on the above 
date $1.00 worth of goods in EACH of our 2 stores, 
we will give $10.00 worth of TRADING STAMPS, or 
$5.00 of Trading Stamps if you buy $1.00 worth of 
goods in either of our 2 stores. If you purchase amounts 
to more than $1.00 we give you the usual amount of 
stamps for such balance. 
our New Spring Dry Goods 
THE OLD GOODS HAVE BEEN CULLED OUT—WE 
HAVE CLEANED STORE AND HA VE OUR 
Early Spring Dry Goods on Safe. 
AND IN OUR ___ 1 
Crockery Department 
WE HA VE RECEIVED A NEW LOT OF 
I 
AGATE WARE, KITCHEN WARE, DINNER SETS. 
WE HAVE ALSO RECEIVED 
10,000 Rolls of New Wall Paper. 
150 Dozen New Window Shades. 
PLEASE GIVE US A CALL. TOUR TRADE WILL BE 
APPRECIATED. Tours truly, 
CARLE & JONES, 
2 STORES—Main St., Belfast, He. 
A. D. CHASE & SON 
| i ESTABLISHED 1856) 
Dry Goods, 
Small Wares, 
Carpetings. 
88 and 810 Jackets for 81.00. 
j 812 Suits for 85.00. 
Bigelow Wilton Rugs, 36x63, 85.50 
»#-BE SURE AND VISIT 
THIS BARGAIN SALE. 
A. D. Chase & Son/SCS 
-- 
m«--- ■■ — 
s SIGNS OF SPRING. 
to Parsnips. Benda Onions aid Celery 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
-»FINE CAPE COD CRANBERRIES.ee- ji 
Now is the fkDAIVfiPC Prices low. 
time to eat 
” Ix-rVt ^ VJ UaJ. Quality fine. 
h 
B. D. FIELD, Successor to Ginn &'Field, j j 
y Orders promptly delivered. Green Stamps. 
l~ _J 
1 
How much better 
it is to have 
Harmony at the Table 
k rather than continual grumbling, 
the result of poor cooking. 
It is practically impossible to do poor 
cooking with an 
Atlantic Range. 
PORI LAND STOVE FOUNDRY CO. ^Manufacturers, Portland, Me. 
WRIGHT & HALL, Opera House Block, Belfast, Sole Agents. 
3m53 Atlantic Ranges, Furnaces and Parlor Stoves. 
s 
Capital $50,000. Surplus and Profits $25,000. 
PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK. 
J. MANCHESTER HAYNES, Pres. PRANK R. WIGGIN, Cashier. 
DIRECTORS—J. Manchester Haynes, Geo. E. iTacomber, John F. Hill, Byron Boyd of Augusta 
Chan. E. KnowItoD, Robt. F. Dunton, Frank R. Wiggin of Belfast. 
INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS. 
2 PERCENT INTEREST SUBJECT TO CHECK 
on balances of $300 and over. 
3 PERCENT IN SA VINOS DEPARTMENT. 
DEPOSITS made in our SAVINGS DEPARTMENT during the month of 
February will draw interest from flarch I, 1904, at'3 per cent per annum. 
ARTHUR A.MOORE, 
Successor to Charles L. Fletcher, dealer in 
OF ALL KINDS. 
Fresh 
Columbia River 
Salmon 20c. lb. 
Hayford Block, Belfast, Maine. 
Telephone 14-4 46tf 
UNDERTAKERS. 
R.H. Coombs & Son, 
CASKETS, 
ROBES and 
aU^ALSldJIi 
Prepared at all hours to do EMBALM- 
ING and FUNERAL WORK. Iy7 
Connected by telephone both day and night. 
72 Main Street, Belfast. 
! HUSTLING AGENTS WASTED 
! For the City of Belfast at Once to Sell 
...THE CREMO... 
Hyper = Incandescent Gas Lamp. 
300 Candle Power. 
Burns SO per rent. Air, 20 per cent. Gas. 
Unique in Construction. 
Handsome in Appearance. 
Marvelous in Efficiency. 
Its brilliant lunrnosity—at a cost of | cent pet- 
hour with artificial gas—is superior to a four light 
cluster arc lamp or live ordinary Welsbaeh lamps, and outshines fifteen incandescent electric bulbs. 
Address, 
baKnows & McDonald, 
4\v6 Box 577, Portland, Me. 
Cure Your Cold | 
with- 
Dr. Foss’ Cold Tablets 
They will stop a cold at once. For sale at 
CITY DRUG STORE.- 
HAIGHT & FREESEr 
BANKERS AND BROKERS. 
Stocks, bonds and investment securities. 
Stocks bought and soW on a margin. 
Hall hour quatations. 
Local representatives 
HOLMES & WEST. 
Card of Thanks. 
Mr. ami Mrs. v. F. McManus of Unity wish to 
extend thanks to Dr Elmer small, the attending 
physician, to the Kebekahs and others who 
rendered assistance in various ways to Mr. Mc- 
Manus’ sistei, the late Miss Emma McManus, 
during her illness. j 
wijp. 
Something to 
Talk About! 
Every article that goes out of this 
■tore is so thoroughly satisfactory to the 
Jurchaser, in both quality and price,that 
t is bound to be talked about. It is an 
sverv day problem how to best adver- 
tise—and a store must advertise to be 
successful. AVe have tried many ways, 
rhe best method we know of, and the 
most successful, is to give the greatest 
possible value that you can get for the 
money. It makes people talk about the 
store, and that's what we want. Just 
now we are giving more and better 
values for every dime or dollar spent 
here than you can possibly get else- 
where. AA'e want a chance to convince 
you that there’s money to be saved on 
every purchase made here, and the sav- 
ing is safe, sure and positive. See the 
newest spring and summer styles in 
wash goods—a visit to our store is a 
treat to those who care to know “what's 
what” in the leading styles of wash 
fabrics. The display is generous and 
comprises all the best and most popular 
styles turned out by the leading manu- 
facturers this season. 
Etamines,"inHeads, 
Flakes, Novelties, Panamas, 
Linens, Fancy Suitings. 
Voiles, etc., in Shirt Waist 
Suit Patterns over one hun- 
dred different styles to choose 
from. priCeS 25c.. 39c. anil 
50c. pcrjard. positively the 
biggest and bes: linn id' ::.is class 
of goods ever >,\i. i.i Ut*:la>t. 
Danish Cloth 
In Black, White, Brown, 
Blue and Green. 
DRAGON & RAVEN BLACK 
Organdies. 
Warranted YARN mercerized, 12*. 
25, 35 and 50 cents per yard 
Nicker Zephyrs, 
in Red, Blue, (ireen. Tan, (iray... 
Plazo Stripe 
Dimities and 
D’Orsay 
Bon ret tes, 
-2-> pieces, new styles, fast colors- 
Hercerized Scotch 
Oxfords and 
Watteau Welts. 
1 Case Satsuma Pongees, 27 in. 
wide, worth 10c. per o 
yard, only OC 
Toile de Laines, Bourette Noove= 
ante VVarren Homespun and 
(ialatia Suitings, 12.1c. and 15c. 
per yard. 
BEST PRINTS 
In shorts, two to ten yards each, only. 
4c per yd. 
Blue Trading Stamps. 
Fred 1 lea, 
Tib Advertiser of Facts, 
Masonic Temple, Belfast. 
^ The Medicine that Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
8L aM.moT'wlenu Vegetable Compound, 
—^ 
• (ism 
Sterility^ 
How shall a mother who is weak and sick with some female trouble bear healthy children ? YS1 
How anxious women ought to be to give their children the blessing of a good constitution I vS 
Many women long for a child to bless their home, but because of some debility or displacement \ 
of the female organs, they are barren. 
Preparation for healthy maternity is accomplished by Lydia E. PinkhanTs Vegetable Com* 
V pound more successfully than by any other medicine, because it gives tone and strength to the 
*\ parts, curing all displacements and inflammation. 
I« Actual sterility in woman is very rare. If any woman thinks she is sterile, let her write to 
|i| Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass., whose advice is given free to all expectant or would-be mothers. The 
Ijj medicine that instantly asserts its curative powers in the ills of women is 
I Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
Read these Two Remarkable Cures. 
«Dkab Mbs. Pinkiiam : — During the early part of my married life I 
was very delicate in health. I had two miscarrages, and both my husband 
and I felt very badly as we were anxious to have children. A neighbor 
who had been using Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound advised 
me to try it, and I decided to do so. I soon felt that my appetite was in- 
creasing, the headachefe gradually decreased and finally disappeared, and 
my general health improved. I felt as if new blood coursed through my 
veins, the sluggish tired feeling disappeared, and I became strong and well. 
“ Within a year after I beeame the mother of a strong healthy child, 
the joy of our home. You certainly have a splendid remedy, and I wish 
every mother knew of it. Sincerely youre, Mbs. Ajlna Potts, 510 Park 
Ave., Hot Springs, Ark.” 
“Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam :—I was married for five years, and gave birth 
to two premature children. After that I took Lydia E. Pinkliam’s *M<B 
Vegetable Compound, and it changed me from a weak, nervous woman 
to a strong, happy and healthy wife within seven months. Within two iH 
years a lovely little girl was born, which is the pride and joy of our house- fj I 
hold. If every woman who is cured feels as grateful and happy as 1 do, $ I 
you must have a host of friends, for every day I bless you for the light, J/A ■ health and happiness your Vegetable Compound has brought to my home. 
Sincerely your friend, Mrs. Mae P. Wiiabry, Flat 31, The Norman, Mil- tpuJU 
waukee, Wis.” Sec. Northshore Oratorical Society. ////■ 
nnn forfeit if we cannot forthwith prodace the orig- I U ■ VmiKlll *. *®tters and signatures of above testimonials, which jk l^^^B UUUUU Prove their absolute genuineness. ML 
Lydia E. Pinkharo Medicine Co., liynn, Mmb. 
CONCERNING THE FIGURE. 
TAKING CARE OF THE FORM BY PROP- 
ER EXERCISE, FEEDING AND DRESS- 
ING CHOICE OF THE CORSET AND 
THE CORRECT WAY TO WEAR IT. 
By CHRISTINE TERHUNE HERRICK, 
Author of “Craille and Nursery,” “First Aid 
to the Young Housekeepers,”“Housekeep- 
ing Made Easy,” “What to Eat,” “In City 
Tents,” Etc. 
.Copyright, 1904, by Christine Terhune Herrick.) 
There is no excuse for a woman's 
having a poor figure. It may give tier 
some trouble to get a good one hut it is 
worth the effort. 
Some women begin life without 
figures worthy of the name. While 
they are young girls they are scraggy 
and" hat, or lumpy and shapeless. These 
peculiarities do not lessen with age and l 
when to their natural drawbacks the 
owners add utter carelessness, it i- no 
wonder if by the time they have reach- 
ed middle age they are a trial to ihe 
.■ves of their friends. 
As a matter of course, it is easier lo 
et oneself go and not take the pains 
that caiv of a figure demands. But no 
woman with tlie least particle of van- 
ty in f r make up—and it is a very 
noorsor nl woman who lacks it—can 
ie;p feeling a thrill of pleasure when 
Mie beholds the improvement wrought 
m her appearance by a good corset, 
properly worn. 
I'm tin-corset is the first essential in 
the in.iking of the figure. A number of 
ither tilings go with it. The woman 
must my herself properly, but the 
mi set heips her do that. She must pay 
atten; ini ,o her outer dress, and to this 
Too, the corset will stimulate her. Her 
uiet e.iui t he entirely neglected, if 
'lie wishes to leave her form reduced 
from over stoutness or redeemed from 
ultra thinness, but with the corset as a 
foundation for her efforts she will he 
encouraged in the work of regulating 
her food. 
Kven in this day there are plenty of 
people who find nothing bad enough to 
say about the corset. 1 have seen one j 
matron give way to tears while address-. 
ing a woman’s club on the evils that I 
had been n rouglil by corsets. And she 1 
was not a hysterical woman either. ] 
'he had known the corset as it was in 
earlier years, before common sense and 
science went to its making and she i 
knew the harm it bad done those who j 
regarded it as an instrument for the ■ 
compression of the waist into a smaller i 
compass than Nature had intended for j 
•if 
The new corset—the “straight front” , 
with which fashion papers and comic 
columns have made everyone familiar, 
—is built on a different plan. It does 
not squeeze a woman’s organs out of 
shape, but holds them in place. As 1 
have said before, it must be properly 
made and properly worn. The ideal 
corset is one that is made to order and 
adapted to the needs of the individual 
body, hut for those who cannot afford 
this there are substitutes in plenty. A 
woman should seek until she finds 
what she wants. 
The new corset increases the size of 
flic waist line, thereby giving room for 
play of tlie lungs and diaphragm. There 
is no difficulty in deep breathing with 
the woman who wears a well made cor- 
set of the present style. That is, if 
she nuts it- on properly. 
To do tins she must loosen the laces, 
(lone are,—or should he,—the days 
when a woman kept her corsets laced 
for days and weeks at aM-ime. Mow the 
woman loosens the iaces at night and 
tightens them in the morning. When 
she puts on the corset it is so louse that 
it bangs upon her like a hag. She claps 
the garters that are attached to the 
front and, if she be of stout figure, to 
the sides, settles the corset down over 
her hips and abdomen, drawing a long, 
deep breath after this is done, and then 
proceeds to tighlen the laces. She does 
this carefully, drawing the low'er ones 
lirst and then those above the belt line. 
Xever must she make them too tight; 
for comfort. As soon as she does this i 
she injures her figure as well as her j 
feelings. When the laces are tight I 
enough, she should cross them in the ! 
back, bring them to the front, pass i 
them under the garter on the left side 
and tie them there. 
The great advantage of thus tighten- 
ing the corset laces every day is that 
the figure can be humoured. There are 
days when a woman feels that a tight 
corset is more than she can bear. Then 
she leaves the laces loose at first, and 
draws them up later in the day when 
she lias reached the point where a little 
closer compression will he grateful to 
her. 
I can hear the protests of busy 
women over the time it will take to go 
to this trouble. But it reaily takes 
less time than one would think. At 
first, before one is accustomed to the 
process, it may require a few minutes 
more than one has been in the habit of 
gianting to one’s toilet, but as the habi 
grows upon one of lacing the corsets 
daily, it will be done more quickly and 
jecome a matter of course. And even 
f it does take a few minutes more is 
lot the game worth the candle? When 
me sees the good figures that have been 
ivolved from shapeless forms by the 
jse of a good corset, does it not seem 
that a little extra care is a very small 
grice to pay for the gain? 
The corset once on, the woman must 
proceed to live up to it. She will find 
that it helps her to keep her shoulders 
straight and her body erect. She must 
learn to poise herself properly, throw- 
ing her weight on the balls of her feet 
mid resisting the temptation to sway 
backwards. That is a tendency which 
jrows upon women as they advance in 
years and in fiesh. If they do not 
“stand so straight that they lean the j 
ather way," they let their shoulders j 
iroop until the middle of the back is j 
like a bump. All about the country 
one may see women in the late fifties 
who have bent their shoulders until 
they look almost as though they were 
deformed. This could have been spar- 
ed them if they had taken a little pains 
in early life. And even an elderly 
woman can do much to correct such a 
stoop if she is willing to give herself! 
trouble about it. 
To stand straight is neither to bend 
backwards nor to droop forwards. The 
prominent abdomen is as unsightly as 
the humped up shoulders. The woman 
with a trend towards either should ex- 
ercise herself every day stand ng in 
front of a mirror. She is wise if she 
follows the advice of one sensible house- 
keeper and hangs a looking glass in her 
kitchen where she can see herself as 
she steps hack and forth about her 
work and bring herself up with a round 
turn if she slips into any slovenly Hack 
of carriage. 
The corset will give a good figure for 
a time, but a woman must work to keep 
it. If she is too thin for beauty the 
task will be simpler tor her than for the 
woman inclined to put on flesh. The 
latter has her work ahead of her. The 
thin woman may have to take exercise, 
as the stout one must do, but she lias 
less to oirrv kliniit with her while she 
is doing it. For both it is essential that 
exercise should be taken in doors and 
out. The latter is vastly preferable, 
for obvious reasons. But the exercise 
indoors is far better than nothing. 
One woman who would be called old 
if her years were known lias never, for 
fifteen years, failed to go through a cer- 
tain course of what she calls her gym- 
nastics,” on rising in the morning. For 
ten minutes daily, she bends and twists 
her body, stooping until she sits on her 
heels and rising without laying hold of 
anything to assist her. She leans for- 
ward until she can touch the floor with 
her finger tips, without bending the 
knees, and backward until her forehead 
is iu contact with the wall. She swings 
her arms about, kicks the air vigorous- 
ly and in every way she can brings all 
her muscles into play. As a result of 
this she is as brisk and agile as women 
many years her junior and asserts that 
she never means to grow old but to 
keep her strength and vigor to the end. 
As she probably will. 
When such exercises as this are taken 
it should be with the window open, even 
in cold weather. There is no use in in- 
flating the lungs unless you fill them 
with fresh air. For this reason as well 
as for many others, out door exercise is 
preferable to that taken in a gymnasi- 
um, no matter how well equipped this 
may be. At the best, it is only a sub- 
stitute. Long walks, horseback rides, 
bicycle spins, golf or tennis, all do their 
share in developing the muscles, reduc- 
ing adipose tissue or strengthening the 
body to gain flesh. One at least of these 
is needed to keep the figure in shape, or 
failing this, one must follow the exer- 
cises J have outlined. These may be 
aided by such appliances as a lifting 
machine, dumb-bells, Indian clubs, and 
the like. Because of the many muscles 
called into play by it, ping-pong is one 
of the best house games known. It en- 
courages bending and stooping and 
reaching and stretching, and by all 
these means develops and improves the 
figure. 
But, says some one, “How can this 
he done in the long, straight front cor- 
set pictured everywhere?” It cannot. 
But there are corsets which come to be 
worn on sucli occasions. The ribbon 
girdle corset, made either in heavy 
satin ribbon or in wide tape, or the 
short equestrian corset is adapted to 
all sorts of vigorous exercise. It is 
also excellent for the women who do 
a good deal of housework which re- 
quires bending over and stooping. 
While it does not hold in the over- 
plump figure as a heavier, longer corset 
would do, it is far better to yield a 
little restriction than to break corset 
steels and suffer discomfort at the same 
time. 
A woman can never allow herBelf to 
become careless about tier corset. Hav- 
ing gone to the expense and pains of 
procuring one and learning how to wear 
it she should not let the gain slip away 
from her. When her corset becomes 
old and out of shape she should have it 
re-boned, as it is worth while to do with 
a good corset. Never should she relax 
her vigilance over her figure and her 
way of carrying herself. Perhaps for a 
while it will seem a good deal of a bur- 
den, but after a time the well carried 
form, with the back straight, the head 
up, the shoulders properly poised, will 
become instinctive, so that the trouble 
would be to bear herself in the wrong 
way. 
It is a woman’s duty to keep her good 
looks as long as she can and a good fig- 
ure is a most important part of them. 
A pretty face is all very well—there are 
few women who would not be willing 
to yield a virtue or two to possess a 
charming countenance,—but it loses a 
great deal if it is set on top of a badly 
cared for, badly carried figure. 'When 
a woman gets toward the point where 
youthful charms are forsaking her. it is 
a boon to her and to those about her if 
she has a well made, well borne form. 
And the possession of this is within her 
own power. 
WALDO COUNTY HORSES 
[From Turf, Farm and Home. : 
Ed. Downer of Freedom has a fine 
weanling by Stanley; dam a western j 
mare, that bids fair to be one of the I 
best. 
Robert Briggs of Freedom has a| 
weanling by Stanley; dam by Ben V. [ 
This colt is a bay in color and a little 
beauty. 
D. Whitaker of Troy has a yearling 
filly by Stanley. This filly is a hand- 
some bay and is called one of the best 
in town. 
John Stevens of.Unity, while in 
Skowhegan recently, purchased a hand- 
some bay gelding from C. W. Day of 
that place. 
Mr. Ilardy of Thorndike has a year- 
ling filly by Stanley; dam by a son of 
Von Moltki. She is seal brown in color 
and bids fair to be a line one. 
Albert Ames of Brooks has a year- 
ling filly by Norman Prince; dam by 
French Tiger. This filly is a jet black 
and bids fair to make an exceptionally 
good horse. 
Mel. Ferguson of Troy has a yearling 
filly by Stanley; dam untraeed. This 
filly is a good bay in color, straight as 
an arrow and has a great deal of prom- 
Will Whitten of Jackson has a two- 
year-old colt by Arcazar; dam by Wedge- 
wood. This colt is a beautiful chestnut, 
well built, of good size, and a smooth 
gait and snappy going one. 
Fred Varney of Jackson has a hand-1 
some weanling colt by Norman Prince; 
dajn a Western mare. This colt is very 
la'ge, coal black, and destined to make 
a line horse if nothing happens to him. 
John Rowe of Morrill has a yearling 
gelding by Alcazar; dam untraced. 
This colt is black in color and of good 
size and shape. He also has an own 
brother to him in a coal black wean- 
ling. 
John Whitney of Brooks has a hand- 
some two-year-old filly by Warrener; 
dam a Knox mare. This filly is of good 
size, a rich chestnut in color and of 
good gait and action and bids fair to 
have plenty of speed. 
A. M. Wilbur of lslesboro recently 
bought a horse of fine style. It is an 
English cob and was formerly owned 
by George Vanderbilt and driven in 
Bar Harbor. Newton Pendleton also 
has invested in another horse. This 
one is but a colt, yet is said to be very 
speedy. 
David Curtis of Brooks has a match- 
ed pair, or rather it looks as though 
they would be, as both are chestnuts, 
own sisters by Norman Prince; dam by 
General Grant. Both these sisters are 
a rich chestnut in color, and are laige 
of their age, one being a yearling the 
other a weanling. 
Henry Webb of Brooks has a three 
year old gelding by Alcazar; dam by 
French Tiger. This colt is a beautiful 
black with white ankles. He is a square 
trotter and can trot fast; is up headed 
and travels w ith a good gait and action. 
This colt is called one of Brooks’ best 
and surely looks to deserve the name. 
E. C. Stone of Troy has a few good 
ones. Perhaps the star of his stable is 
an eight year old grey mare, a Maine 
bred one and called by good judges the 
best road horse in "the town. This 
mare stands 15-3 hands high and weighs 
1000 pounds. He also has a two-year- 
old gelding by Stanley; dam by Defiance 
M. This colt is of good size and has a 
fine gait and plenty of speed. Mr. 
Stone also has a yearling, an own sister 
to him that is a handsome filly and 
looks like the beginning of a line horse. 
C. L. Bessey of Brooks has two great 
stallions in Island Prince and Jamai- 
que. Both of these stallions are fine 
looking animals, well bred and are prov- 
ing the best of stock horses. The 
horse Jamaique, is Percheon bred and 
has any amount of size and is finely 
built. His colts are large and bid fair to 
make ideal farmers' horses. The horse 
Island Prince is also of good size and is 
trotting bred. So Mr. Bessey has what- 
ever you wish, a draft or a trotting 
bred horse, and is able to furnish the 
people in his vicinity with any kind of 
colts they wish. 
A Cure for Eczema. 
My baby had Eczema so bad that its head 
was a solid mass of scabs, and its hair all 
came out. I tried many remedies but none 
seemed to do any parmanent good until I 
used DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve. The 
Eczema is cured, the scabs are gone and the 
little one’s scalp is perfectly clean and 
healthy, and its hair growing beautifully 
again. 1 cannot give too much praise to 
DeWitt’s Witch Hazel Salve.—Frank Farm- 
er, Bluff City, Ky. In buying Witch Hazel 
Salve look out for counterfeits. DeWitt’s 
is the original and the only one containing 
pure Witch Hazel. The name E. C. DeWitt 
<& Co. is on every box. Sold by II. 11. Moody. 
THE MIKADO. 
Mutsuhito. Japan's progivssn -■ r Vi 
ascended the throne in 1808. at the ,-sr 
of sixteen, and since thou has traits- 
I—-- i 
MUTSUHITO, EMPEROR OF JAPAN. 
formed his country from barbarism b 
the position of a thoroughly up to dab 
worid power. 
Have You Indigestion? 
If you have Indigestion, Kodol Dyspepsis 
Cure will cure you. It has cured thousands 
It is curing people every day—every hour. 
You owe it to yourself to give it trial. Yor 
will continue to suffer until you do try it 
There is no other combination of digestanti 
that digest and rebuild at the same time 
Kodol does both. Kodol cures, strengthen! 
and rebuilds. Sold by K. H. Moody. 
Literary News and Notes. 
Lincoln, Beecher and Roosevelt, art 
the subjects of capital anecdotes ii 
The Youth’s Companion for February 
lltli. Prince Kropotkin’s descriptor 
of “Harvest-Time in Russia” is noi 
likely to make the American farmei 
less contented with his lot. Amonf 
the stories is a good one by C. A 
Stephens, of a district schoolmaster 01 
the good old times and three obst.reper 
ous pupils. A valentine page is provid 
ed for the little ones. 
The American Boy for February, witl 
its title page showing boys snow-balling 
its skating story, “The Honor of tin 
School,” its “How to Hunt Muskrats,’ 
and its first chapter of a biography o 
Washington, is a model February num 
ber for a boy’s paper. All the regula 
departments' are well represented, viz. 
“The prize contests,” “The Order o: 
The American Boy,” “Stamps, coin: 
and curios,” “The boy photographer,’ 
“Boys at home and school,” “Boy moo 
ey makers and money savers” and Tin 
American Boy Lyceum, and a splendit 
puzzle department. $1.00 per year. Tin 
Sprague Publishing Company, Detroit 
Michigan. 
Of special interest to the readers o: 
the New Idea Woman’s Magazine wil 
prove the first of a series of “Brie: 
Business Talks for Women,” by Kath 
erine Louise Smith, in the March num 
ber. Her hints to her fellow-womei 
I for a better knowledge in the care ol 
money will prove of exceeding value tc 
those who heed them. “The Vicereine 
of India,” as presented by Waldor 
Fawcett, deals with the remarkable 
I success of that beautiful Americai 
woman, Lady Curzon. Articles appro 
priate to spring in the house and gar 
den are “Flowering Plants for the 
Window-garden,” by Eben E. Rexford 
“Raising Mushrooms for Profit,” by 
Madeline Reilley; and Gardening Undei 
Muslin,” by George Ethelbert Walsh. 
For Over Sixty Years. 
An Old and Well-Tbiei> Remedy 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has beer 
used for over sixty years by millions ol 
mothers for their children while teething 
with perfect success. It soothes the child 
softens the gums, allays all pain, cures winf 
colic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhoea 
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold by druggists 
in every part of the world. Twenty-five 
cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable, 
Be sure and ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Sootb. 
ing Syrup, and take no other. 
I 
Register of Deep Water Vessels. 
SHU’S. 
Abner Coburn, arrived at San Francisco 
Feb 22 from Baltimore via Montevideo. 
A O Ropes, I). Rivers, cleared from New 
York Sept 21 for Y’okohama; spoken Oct 24, 
lat 4 N, Ion 28 W. 
A ,1 Fuller, arrived at Port Townsend 
July 11 from Honolulu. 
Aryan, A. S. Pendleton, cleared from 
Baltimore Oct ‘'4 for San Francisco; spoken 
Nov 15, lat 22 N, Ion 31 W. 
Bangalore, Blanchard, cleared from Balti- 
more Aug 20 for Los Angeles. 
K B Sutton, sailed from New York Dec 
11 for Cheefoo. 
Fort George, cleared from New York Dec 
2(i for Melbourne and Sydney. 
Gov Robie, from Baltimore for San Fran- 
cisco, sailed from Montevideo Jan 4. 
Henry B. Hyde, New York for San Fran- 
cisco, w’as at Montevideo Nov l(i. 
Luzon, Park, at Newcastle, N S W. Jan 
11 for Honolulu. 
Mary L. Cushing, front Newcastle June 
9 for Honolulu, sailed from Auckland, N. 
/,., Aug G. 
Manuel Llaguno, DC Nichols, sailed from 
Singapore Jan 15 for New York or Boston. 
Puritan, A. N. Blanchard, sailed fri in 
San Francisco Nov. 2 for Hull. 
Paul Revere, Whittier, arrived at New 
castle, N S W, Jan 4 from Hong Kong, to 
I load for Philippines. 
I Reaper, arrived at Honolulu May 30 from 
Newcastle, N. S. W. 
s D Carletou, Amsbury, sailed from 
Newcastle, N S W, Dec. 12 for San Francis- 
co. 
St Paul, F W Treat, arrived at Seattle 
March 5 from Manila. 
Tillie K Starbuck, Eben Curtis, arrived 
at New York Jan 17 from Honolulu via 
Philadelphia. 
Wm 11 Many, arrived at San Francisco 
Nov 27 from l.or ng. 
BIKES. 
Edward May, arrived at Makawell Jan 9 
from San Francisco. 
l-.rliel, Williams, sailed from Fernandina 
Mabel 1 Meyers, l' N Meyers, sailed from 
Boston Dec 7 for Montevideo, 
l’enobscot, sailed from Buenos Ayres Jan 
for Boston. 
Rebecca Crowell, sailed from New York 
Jan 27 for Ban Juan. 
Rose Innis, Melvin Colcord, arrived at 
New York Dec 7 from Charleston, S C. 
Thomas A Goddard, arrived at Boston 
Nov 19 from Rosario. 
SCHOONERS. 
Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, sailed from 
New York Feb :t for Jacksonville. 
Ilenry Clausen, Jr, sailed from St John, 
N B, Jan 19 for Santa Cruz. 
Gladys, II B Colson, sailed from Newport 
News Feb 9 for Charleston 
Harold C Beecher, K B McDonald, arriv- 
ed at New York Dec. 22 from Gonaives. 
John K Develin, F. L llichborn, sailed 
from Norfolk Feb 4 for Jacksonville. 
John C Smith, arrived at New York Oct 
29 from Bangor via Bridgeport, Ct. 
Mary A Hall, Haskell, sailed from Bruns- 
wick Jan 27 for Boston. 
R W Ilopkins, llichborn, arrived at New 
York Jan 27 from Brunswick. 
YVillie L Newton, sailed from Providence 
Jan 1 for Satilla River; arrived at Bruns- 
wick Jan 25. 
Reserve Funds in Maine Banks. 
An Unprecedented Increase in 1909. Total 
Assets of l.oan and Building Associations 
also Sliow an Increase. 
The increase of the reserve funds set 
apart the past year by savings banks, 
loan and building associations and 
trust companies in Maine is unprece- 
dented in the history of these institu- 
tions, according to the annual report of 
State Bank Examiner Fremont E. 
: Timberlake. The aggregate of these 
funds is now $4,531,971, while last year 
: it was but $378,87(5. 
There are 51 savings banks with total 
assets of $80,538,169.23, trust and bank- 
ing companies with assets of $i9,914,- 
010, and 36 loan and building associa- 
nuns wim assets oi $3,yoz,zut>. 
The total assets increased $5,040,002, 
an excess of $591,495 over the previous 
: year’s increase. 
The amount of deposits in savings 
banks and trust companies and of the 
accumulated capital in loan and build- 
ing associations is $95,510,072, a gain of 
$3,883,403. 
The increase of total assets of loan 
; and building associations has been $77,- 
579, while last year there was a decrease 
of $10,754. There has been a gain of 189 
in the number of shareholders, 12,303 in 
number of shares outstanding and 178 
in the number of loans carried. The 
average rate of dividends has decreased 
from 5.83 last year to 5.50. 
“tur* Early Risers 
The famous little pills. 
• 
WALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- fast, on the 9th day of February, 1904. 
John M. Thompson, administrator on the estate 
of Louisa Thompson, late of Unity, in said Coun- 
ty, deceased, having presented his first and final 
acc >unt of administration of said estate for al- 
lowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in The Bepublican J urnal, a 
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8th day 
of March next, and show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account should not be allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHN8ON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday 
of February, A. I). 1904. 
A certain instrument purporting to be the last will and testament of Susan S. W bitten, late 
id Moutville, in said County of Waldo, deceased, 
having been presented for probate. 
Ordered. That notice be given to all persons 
interested by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Repub- 
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they 
may appear at a l’rohate Court, to be held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the sec- 
ond Tuesday of March next at ten of the clock 
before noon, and show cause, if any they have, 
why the same should not be proved, approved and 
allowed. 
GM>. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Cham P. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and 
lor the County of Waldo, on the 9th day of 
February, A. I). 1904. 
ALBERT PEIRCE, brother of Sarah Louisa Peirce, late of Frankfort, in said County of 
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition 
playing that. Hayward Peirce and Albert Peirce 
may be appointed administrators of tlie estate of 
said deceased. 
Ordered, That the said pent uer give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
>rder to be published three weeks successively in 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the 8th day of March, A. 1>. 1904, 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show e use, 
if any they have, why ihe prayer of said petition- 
er should not be granted. 
GEO. E. J<HINSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Atttst: 
( has. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court neut at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the 9th day of 
February. A. I». 1904. 
IOHN R DL'NTON, administrator of theestati 
O ol John M. Roberts, late of Waldo, in said 
('utility of Waldo, deceased, having presented a 
petition praying tnat tlit- Court may determine 
who aie ent itied to the balance of said estate now 
in hi* hands, their respective shares therein and 
order the same to be distributed accordingly. 
Ordered,'Ihat ti e said petitioner give notice t< 
ail persons inteioteu by causing a coj y of thn 
order to be published three wei ks successively it 
The Republican Journal, a nt wspaj er publislici 
a* Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be Id at Bellast, within and ft sai« 
County, on the 8th day ol March, a. 1>. 1904 
at ten of the clock before noun, and sin w cause, il 
any they have, why tlur prayer of said petitiouei 
should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Jtulg *• 
A true copy Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
At a Probate Court field at Belfast., within and 
for the County Waldo, on the 9th day of Feb 
ruary, A. D. 1904. 
QIMEON II. MERKITHEW administrator of tin 
kj estate of Catherine I’anno, late of Stocktoi: 
Springs,in said County of Waldo, deceased, hav- 
ing presented a petition praying for a license t< 
st 11 at public or piivate sale anil convey certain 
real estate ol said deceased described in said 
petition. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice tr 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to he published three weeks successively ii: 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
County, on the 8tli day of March, A. I>. 1904 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause 
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition 
er should not be granted 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy—Attest: 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and foi 
the County of Waldo,ou the 9th day of Febru 
ary, A. D. 1904. 
KEBECCA J. POL VND, widow of Sumner Po la. d. late of Montville, in said County <> 
Waldo, deceased, having psesented a petitioi 
praying for an allowance out of the personal es 
tat e* of said deceased. 
Ordered, That thesaid petitioner give notice t< 
all persons interested by causing a copy of thii 
order to be published three weeks successive!; 
in the Republican Journal, a newspaper publishet 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probati 
Court, to he held at Belfast, within ami for suit 
County, on the 8th day of March, A. IV 1904 
at ten of the clock before noon and show cause 
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition 
er should not he granted. 
GEO. E JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltinf. Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within ami to 
the County of Waldo, ou the 9th day of Febru 
ary, A. D. 1904. 
FA. DICKEY, executor of the last will o • Almira Thompson, late of Northport, in sail 
Couuty of Waldo, deceased, having presented ; 
petition praying that the actual market value o 
the property*of said deceased now in his hands 
subject to payment of the collateral inheritanct 
tax, the persons interested in the successioi 
thereto, and the amount of tax thereon may lx 
determined by the Judge of Probate. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice t« 
all persons interested by causing a copy of thi 
order to be published three weeks successively ii 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper publish*! 
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probat' 
Court, to be held at Belfast, within ami for sah 
County, oil the 8th day of March, A. D. 1904 
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause 
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioi 
should not be granted. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. p. Hazeltine, Register. 
WALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, beld at Bel fast, on the 9tli day of February. 1904 
Mary F. Myrick, administratrix on tlie estate o 
Isabella C. Call, late of Troy, in said County, de 
ceased, having presented her first and final ac 
count of administration of said estate for allow 
ance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, thre 
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,; 
newspaper published in Beltast, in said County 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8th da; 
of March next, and show cause, if any the; 
have, why the said account should not be al 
lowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register. 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscribe hereby gives notice that he has been duly ap pointed administrator of the estate of 
CATHARINE PANNO, late of Stockton Springs 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and givei 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de 
rnands against the estate of said deceased an 
desired to present the same for settlement, am 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
ment immediately. 
SIMEON B. MERRITHEW. 
Stockton Springs, February 9,1904. 
JTTALHO SS.—In Court ot Probate, held a1 
V? fa?-t, on the 9th day of February, ! 
Felix Wade, executor of the last will < f Join 
Wade, late of Lincolnville, in said County, 
ceased, having presented his first and finai 
count of administration of said estate for a 
ance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, th 
weeks successively, in the Republican Joun .< 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said cou 
that all persons interested may attend a? a 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8th 
of March next, and show cause, if any 
have, why the said account should not h.- 
lowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Ju 
A true copy. Attest: 
_( has. P Hazeltink, Regi.*' 
Ilf ALIX) SS.—In Court ot Probate, held at. 
IT fast, on the 9th day of February, I 
Frank P. Wilson, administrator on the esta* 
Mary Plummer, late of Knox, in said County 
ceased, having presented his first ami fitu 
count ot administration of said estate for a 
ance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, 
weeks successively, in The Republican Jour:, 
newspaper published in Belfast, in said ( ■ 
that, all persons interested may attend at 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 
day of March next, and show cause, if any 
have, why the said account should not he all 
geo. e. Johnson, ju 
a true copy. Attest: 
Chas. p. Hazeltink, Reg 
ITTALDO SS —In Court ot Probate, held 
If fast, on the 9th day ol February, 
Samuel Kingsbury, trustee under the !a- 
of Charles Meservey, late of .Morrill. 
County, deceas' d, having presented his mu 
final account ol administration of said ti 
allowance. 
ordered, That notice thereof he given 
weeks successively, in the Republican Jo 
newspaper published in Bellas in said < 
that all persons interested may attend a I 
Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 8th 
March next, and show cause, i! any they 
why the said account should not be allow* 
GEO. E. JOHNSON. J 
A true copy. Attest; 
( h as. p. Hazeltink, Reg 
II’ A LOO SS.—in Conn ol Probate, held 
Vt last, on the 9ih day of February. 
Robert F. Imutou, administrator with 
annexed, ot Isaac H. Jackson, late ot in-;: 
said County, deceased, having presented t 
account of administration ol sai*. estate 
lowauce. 
Ordered, that notice thereof be given 
weeks successively, in the Republican .) 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said < 
that all persons interested may attend at 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, »>n ;.‘i 
day of March next, and show cause, if an 
have, why the said account should not 
lowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, J 
A true copy. Attest; 
Chas. P Hazeltink, Reg 
Vjn ALDO SS.—In Court ot rrohate, held * V? fast, on the 9th day ol February 
fc' lii'bur avaioitnr ho 1'iwf will 
I hompson, late ot Northport, in said Count 
ceased, having presented his fist and to > 
count of administration of said estate for « 
a nee. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given 
weeks successively, in the Republican J 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said 1 
that all persons interested may attend at 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the Hr 
of March next, and show cause, if an;, 
have, why the said account should not he a 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, J 
A true copy. Attest: 
Cham. 1*. Hazkltink, Reg 
ITT ALDO 88. In Court of Probate, held 
W fast, on the 9th day ot February, 
Albert L. Blanchard, administrator on the 
of MaryS Wood, late of Beliast, in said < 
deceased, having presented his second ac< 
administration of said estate for allowanr 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given 
weeks successively, in the Republican Joi 
newspaper published in Belfast, in said « 
that all persons interested may attend at 
bate Court, to e held at Belfast, on the H■ 
of March next, ami show cause, if an- 
have, whv tie said account should not be a 
\}EO. E. JOH N80N, J 
A true Cop?. Attest: 
Chas. I\ Hazkltine, Reg 
WALDO 88.—In Court of Probate, held fast, on the 9th day of February 
Frank J Conner, administrator on the est 
Almira R. Conner, late of Unity, in said 
ty, deceased, having presented his secoi 
■ final account of administration of said eat a 
allowance. 
Ordered, that notice thereof he given 
weeks successively in The Republican Jo 
I newspaper published in Belfast, in said < 
_ that all persons interested may attend at » 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 
of March next, and show cause, if any 
! have, why the said account should not he a1 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, J« 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazkltink, Reg 
l¥rALDO S8.—In Court of Probate, held 
V? fast, on the 9th day ol February 
Albert 8. Nickerson, administrator on t)i> 
^ of Burton K. Parsons, late ol Swunville, 
County, deceased, having pie.»ented his ti 
final account of administration of said t>' 
allowance. 
1 Ordered, That notice thereof be given 
weeks successively, in the Republican J 
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said > 
that all persons interested may attend at 
bate Court, to be held at Belfast on the 
of March next, and show cause, if any 
have, why the said account should not be a1 
GEO. K. JOHNSON, Jt 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Reg 
I EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber gives notice that be has been duly ap, 
executor ot the last will and testament ol 
MARIA B. MANTER, late of Winterp 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and 
bonds as the law directs. All persons hav < 
mands against the estate of said deceased ■ 
sired to present the same for settlement, ;u 
indebted thereto are requested to make pa 
immediately. 
JOHN B. NE \ Lid 
Brooks, February 9, 1904. 
EXECUTOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber gives notice that be has been duly tp 
ed Executor of the last will and testament 
MARIA A. DOUGLASS, late of Monr 
1 in the County ot Waldo, deceased, and 
bonds as the law directs. All persons 1m 1 demands against the estate of said deceax 
desired to present the same for settlement 
all indebted thereto are requested to make 1 
ment immediately. 
WALTER BARTLETT 
Monroe, February 9, 1904. 
NEW YORK FASHIONS. 
SPRING MILLINERY. SMALL FLOW- 
j ERS. TRANSPARENT HATS. DRESS 
MBRICS. SCOTCHEFFECTS. PLAIDS. 
sKIRTS. WAISTS. 
mrespondence of The Journal,] 
e spring hat is always welcome, 
this season it comes wreathed with 
roses, foliage from which the 
>t of tiny buds are peeping, grace- 
■erries on drooping stems, forget- 
>ts massed on snowy chiffon folds, 
i silvery mohair braid woven in 
gs, crinkles or other fanciful ir- 
arities. Small llowers of every 
predominate, and rubber stems 
ted or plaited together are a foun- 
t! for garlands of small blossoms, 
are used on brims, around the 
:: or near the edge, or forming an 
: re crown. 
NsPARENTOR SEMI-TRANSPARENT 
are in strong demand, and this 
s to increase the popularity of mo- 
which is often combined with gilt. 
!y woven straws are by uo means 
ied, as Milan straw or satin braid 
vo colors are both very stylish, 
boat shaped" hat and the Conti- 
.1 are leading styles, and beyond 
ibt the daring fronts of the past 
u will prevail to a considerable 
t. Chiffon folds on the bias are 
season a special feature, and large 
transparent hats usually come 
brims already lined with chiffon 
or shirred Liberty silk. 
IN DRES> GOODS 
other departments. Lord \ Tay- 
usual give authoritative informa- 
ts to what will be fashionable. 
the lirst tailor suits fancy mohair 
i)referred material, and a special 
uui is anticipated for small checks 
im uiiil rrr«Atj»i < lfiiov vo- 
shave white hair-line stripes, nar- 
sell'-c-olored stripes or "all over” 
i effects. These designs show to 
advantage on various shades of 
gray, brown or black. 
'i c in h noons 
never before so attractive, and 
dark or light brown, blue or gray 
white (let-kings, beneath which 
ften stripes of a darker shade; 
.gain narrow intersecting crimson 
-en stripes are half concealed 
; the white overweave. Light 
come specially for young peo- 
pink, pale blue or mastic. Plaids 
gain noticeable in green and blue 
.-what larger than those of mohair, 
y silks with very small iigures 
he preferred to foulards by fastidi- 
; arsons, although the last memtion- 
ill always he worn. Soft black 
i>f every kind will he used as en- 
stumes 01 for independent skirts. 
,s atiracuve evening costume 
from the .Delineator is portrayed 
ivory Eolianne, applique lace coll- 
ating decoration. A close lining 
'orts the full front and back which 
drawn down tightly, while a deep 
■ a that may be tucked or gathered 
eld in place by narrow straps over 
■ shoulders. The “crush” girdle is 
■ lined in a buckle. Three circular 
iices in triple-skirt effect entirely 
real the skirt proper which consists 
seven gores. 
NEW SPRING SUITS 
w no essential changes. Skirts of 
narv street dresses are of medium 
L’th, quite full but laid in plaits 
mid the waist, and falling open 
••her than the usual flounce depth, 
e Eton and the blouse still continue 
;avor, the latter drooping much or 
e according to the material em- 
•d. A collarless, medium-length 
net is also shown, trimmed with 
d and brass buttons. Where a 
k fabric is used, sleeves are a trifle 
.Her, but when of sheer stuff, they 
quite large, with a deep cuff. 
WHITE SHIRT WAISTS 
m renewed favor, and for early 
ig white mercerized and figured 
\ iot are very attractive. Pointed 
has of embroidery or rich lace (with 
e above) are seen on high-class 
sts, with a colored silk slip beneath, 
h shows off handsome ornamenta- 
to great advantage. 
Verona Clarke. 
A Pulpit With a History. 
•• by a North Anson Carpenter Who is 
85 Years Old. 
0. Peaks of North Anson has just 
‘"upleted a pulpit for the new Metho- 
dist church that has an interesting 
"cal history. It is made of black 
‘berry from a tree planted in 1834 by 
'•sse Spaulding, which he dug up in 
woods. Fifteen years ago this tree 
lew down during a heavy gale and it 
"■ls taken to the mill and sawed into 
>.ber. Mr. Peaks is 83 and for nearly 
years has worked every day at the 
'■irpenter's bench. He has worked in 
cue, Massachusetts, Michigan and 
Minnesota. For 20 years he has been a 
l'Hizen of North Anson. 
Hundreds of lives saved every year by 
“"■ng Hr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in the 
IJi|se just when it it needed. Cures croup, “■ais burns, cuts, wounds of every sort. 
“CZAR OF THE EAST.” 
Alexeieff, vice admiral of Russla'i 
navy, is the czar's right hand man it 
I---1 
i mm \bw_I 
VICEROY AI.EXEIEFF. 
the far east. In Manchuria and Si- 
beria he is in command of the army and 
nnvy and at the head of civil affairs. 
MINISTER ALLEN. 
Horace N. Allen, United States min 
ister to Korea, is a physician as well as 
HORACE NEWTON AI.LEN. 
diplomat ami is said to have great In- 
fluence witli the emperor. He has 
lived in Korea many years. 
GIRLHOOD’S DANGERS. 
A Simple and Certain Method l>y Whieli 
Chlorosis, a Frequeot. Affliction of Grow- 
ing Gilds, May lie Overcome. 
Every mother knows that the danger line 
in the development of a girl is crossed at 
the point where girlhood and womanhood 
meet'. Ills that lurk in the blood then dis- 
close themselves and, if neglected, become 
seated diseases disturbing all the later life 
and frequently lead to consumption and the 
most frightful derangement of the nervous 
system. This critical point cannot be too 
closely guarded Care insures robust 
health ; neglect means living misery. 
Mothers of growing girls can prolit by 
the experience of Mrs. E. C. Young, of 
No. 303 Lynn street, Ithaca, N. Y., who 
was safely brought through her girlhood’s 
critical period by a simple course of treat- 
ment, after physicians had failed to help 
her. 
“When I yvas seventeen," she says, “I 
began to fail in health and, in spite of all 
the medicines our family doctor gave me, I 
continued to grow worse. Neither he nor 
another doctor who also attended me seem- 
ed to be able to reach the cause of my 
trouble. It yvas chlorosis, they said, a form 
of amnnia with which girls of about that 
age are often afflicted. I yvas troubled with 
shortness of breath, hadn’t a hit of color 
and couldn’t go upstairs yvithout being all 
tired out. My limbs yvere dreadfully swol- 
len and my appetite entirely gone. 1 had 
nervous headaches for which a doctor 
recommended glasses, but the glasses did 
not cure them. Each month 1 suffered a 
great deal of pain and was very irritable. 
“This condition kept growing worse for 
three years until finally it became intoler- 
able and 1 began to hunt eagerly for some 
remedy that could effect a certain cure. 
Finally 1 found a friend yvho said she had 
been cured of a similar trouble by Dr. Wil- 
liams’ I’ink Pills for Pale People, after her 
case bad been pronounced hopeless. Upon 
her strong recommendation 1 decided to 
take this remedy. Relief was almost im- 
mediate and after using the pills for a short 
time 1 was cured altogether and I have re- 
mained perfectly well and strong ever 
since.” 
The value of such a remedy is beyond the 
power of words to express, for it determines 
the happiuess of a lifetime, and it is fortu- 
nately within the reach of all who need it. 
These pills have also cured locomotor 
iu nartial no ro Ivcic C ♦ \lifuc’ ilonou 
sciatica, neuralgia, rheumatism, nervous 
headache, after-effects of the grip, palpita- 
tion of the heart, pale and sallow complex- 
ions and all forms of weakness in either 
male or female. I)r. Williams’ Pink Pills 
,for Pale People are sold by all druggists, 
or will be sent direct from Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Schenectady, N. Y., postpaid 
on receipt of price, fifty cents per box; six 
boxes for two dollars and a hall. 
What Doctors Make. 
There are about 200,000 doctors in the 
United States, or about one for every 
350 people. It has been approximately 
estimated that the average yearly in- 
come of these men is $750, or that the 
public in this country pays $150,000,000 
annually for medical attendance, omit- 
ting entirely the money spent for pa- 
tent medicines which brings millions of 
dollars to manufacturers, or the 
amounts spent for doctor’s prescrip- 
tions, or paid to quacks and commer- 
cial doctors. The preparation for the 
practice of medicine that gives a man 
a good standing in the profession means 
an expense of, liberally speaking, $4,000 
for four years in a reputable medical 
school, $1,000 for general expenses dur- 
ing two years’ hospital service, and per- 
haps another $1,000 for setting up in 
practice. A year or two in Europe is 
also a help.—Leslie’s Monthly. 
—Consumption Is Infectious. Every pre- 
caution should be taken to prevent its 
spread of the “White Plague.” Persons 
should inhale Catarrhozone several times 
each day as it is a powerful destroyer of 
disease germs, and renders them inocuous. 
Catarrhozone is a most efficient preventive 
and may be thoroughly relied upon to pro- 
mote expectoration, soothe the cough, and 
benefit in many ways too numerous to men- 
tion. Both from a medical and scientific 
point of view Catarrhozone is the most val- 
uable addition to the armament agaiust 
consumption. Its merits cannot be too 
warmly applauded. Sold at all druggists, 
two months’ treatment, price $1, small size 
25c. Poor & Son or by mail from N. C. 
Poison & Co., Kingston, Out. 
A Card. 
We, the undersigned, do hereby agree to 
refund the money on a 50-cent bottle of 
Greene’s Warranted Syrup of Tar if it fails 
to cure your cough or cold. We also guar- 
antee a 25-ceut bottle to prove satisfactory 1 
or money refunded. 6mo. 45 11 
A. A. Bowes tc Co. W. O. Poor & Son. 
I 
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MAP OF KOREA, MANCHURIA AND JAPAN, THE FAR EAST’S ZONE OF TROUBLE. 
The strong strategic point shown on the map is the Korean strait, which is dominated by Japan because of her strong fleet and her fortifications on the Tsu islands mid- I yay between Japan and K •■-cm The strait at this point is only 100 miles wide, and communication by water between Vladivostok, on Itm north, and Port Arthur on the west, is through it. Vladivostok is icebound in winter, but Russia's Chinese seaport, Port Arthur, is not. The Japanese wrested Port Arthur from China, but Russia made them evacuate. Port Arthur is one of the southern termini of the Chinese Kastern railroad, w'hicli, running north, connects with the Transsiberian railroad, over which Russia s troops have been passing for weeks en route to Manchuria. The Japanese railroad from Fusan. Korea, to Seoul is being completed by the. Japanese gov- ernment for wartime use. and Japanese road runs between Seoul and Chemulpo. The railroad from Seoul to Wi.iu is not ready for use. The Japanese have rail com- munication practically the entire length of their principal islands. 
A PROSPEROUS CHINA FARM 
Mr. W. F. Ward of China is one of 
die best farmers of that town’s many 
food farmers. lie lias a beautiful fa-rm 
)f loo acres overlooking the ever beau- 
;iful China lake, llis place is near the 
:op of Stanley Hill and besides his 
reautiful view of China lake lie has a 
ine general view. It is cooler in surn- 
ner and warmer in winter Ilian the 
iverage place, and to add to the desir- 
ibility of the location the buildings are 
just under a little rise where they are 
sheltered from the north winds. The 
whole combined make it a desirable 
dace to live, and this coupled with ton 
teres of good farming land make it a 
ine farm home. 
Mr. Ward lias lived here for 20 years 
md has no fault to find with it. He 
las a good set of buildings on the place 
md keeps good stock. The farm has 
tot as much of land under cultivation 
is some of the same size, having more 
wood. Nevertheless it cut this year 35 
,011s of good hay, which is enough to 
.vinter his stock, Mr. \\ ard says. 
He also cut this year 150 bushels of 
.ats, having a small acreage of them 
compared with what he usually has. 
lie also had less potatoes this year 
chan formerly, having only about 100 
oushels. Ilis potatoes were large and 
;ood ones, however, and are sure to 
coring a good price when sold. The 
’arm has a good orchard on it and this 
rear it yielded 175 bushels of apples, 
nostly Baldwins. His apples were ex- 
ceptionally good this year and were sold 
ast month for a good price. Of other 
aim products Mr. Ward raises just 
enough for his home use, considering 
chose mentioned the most staple arti- 
cles and the most profitable for the 
farmer to raise. lie keeps live head of 
horses, one a well built work horse. He 
tlso keeps about30 sheep. These are all 
iigh grade Hampshire Downs, and are a 
jood looking lot of animals. They are 
i good source of revenue for the farm 
md Mr. Ward thinks quite a lot of 
their money-making qualities. He also 
keeps a few hogs and a good number of 
liens. 
Mr. Ward, however, devotes most of 
his time to his news, which he makes 
his principal business. He has ten of 
them, all high grade Jerseys, he makes 
butter, selling it on a route in North 
Vassalboro. Mr. Ward is a lover of 
good horse flesh, and occasionally 
takes time from the duties of his farm 
to come out and see some of the good 
ones on Silver street at a tryout. For 
this purpose he has a Nelson colt. 
His place has an air of prosperity 
and it is to be seen that he is making 
the old farm pay at least a dividend on 
ttie money invested, which is better 
than some large city stores are doing. 
Mr. Ward, like all successful farmers, 
and it is one of the essential elements 
of success in anything, loves farming 
and his farm and believes that the best 
place for the young man, especially if 
brought up in the country so is to 
know something of it, is on the farm; 
for there he is his own master and his 
success there as anywhere depends on 
his work, although "for the same meas- 
ure of work there is more success on 
the farm and more substantial returns. 
Mr. Ward would not say with Horace 
Greeley, “Young man, go West, but he 
would say, “Young man, buy a farm.” 
—Turf, Farm and Home. 
CASTOR IA 
For Infants and Children. 
The Kind You Have Always Bought 
Rockland Board of Trade. 
Rockland, Me., Feb. 9. The board 
:>f trade held a three-hour session to- 
night, and among other things indorsed 
the plan of Boston and New York cap- 
italists to locate a sardine factory here 
which will employ 300 persons. A rec- 
ommendation will be presented to the 
5ity council for an elaborate celebra- 
tion of Rockland’s semi centennial dur- 
ing old-home week. Resolutions asking 
for government aid in the extermina- 
tion of dogtish were passed. 
Relief In One Minute. 
3ne Minute Cough Cure gives relief in one 
ninute, because it kills the microbe which 
lickles the mucus membrane, causing the 
sough, and at the same time clears the 
ihlegrn, draws out the inflammation and 
reals and soothes the affected parts. One 
VI inute Cough Cure strengthens the lungs, 
wards off pneumonia and is a harmless and 
lever failing cure in all curable cases of 
Doughs, Colds and Croup. One Minute 
Dough Cure is pleasant to take, harmless 
ind good alike for young and old. Sold by 
S. H. Moody. 
It’s a mistake to imagine that itching 
dies can’t be cured; a mistake to suffer a 
lay longer than you can help. Doan’s Oint- 
nent brings instant relief and permanent 
lure. At any drug store, 56 cents. 
» 
NORTHERN MAINE SEAPORT R. R. 
Boston and Maine Hostility to the Seaboard 
Line Would lie Poor Policy. 
We notice that some of our contem- 
poraries in the western part of the State 
are predicting Boston & Maine hostility 
to the projected “Northern Maine Sea- 
1.port Bail road" project, hut can hardly 
; think it possible that these surmises 
j have foundation in fact. 
It is a self-evident proposition that 
| for such freight as may in Northern 
Maine be put into marketable form the 
cheapest possible means for transporta- 
tion of it are imperative, and no rail- 
road and no combination of railroads 
i have yet been able to successfully com- 
pete over long distances, and for cheap 
commodities, with nature’s roadbed, 
the ocean. 
It is pertinent to point out that Ban- 
gor and the neighboring cities and 
towns came into existence because, and 
only because, of the natural highway. 
Logs could be floated from stump to 
tidewater, or to points where, when 
manufactured, the sawn lumber could 
be floated to tidewater. The sawn lum- 
ber, over a portion of each year, could 
be floated to markets. Before the ad- 
vent of any railroad from the west a 
population of well up to 50,000 had been 
encouraged into and about the farthest 
north navigable water in the United 
States so near to the seaboard, and 
Bangor for a time was the leading lum- 
ber port of the world. The railroads 
had absolutely nothing to do with this. 
Touch with tidewater, although for 
only a part of each year, against dan- 
gers from flood and drought, with a 
necessity for the long and tedious team- 
ing of supplies, and against pioneer 
hardships not now known in these 
parts, permitted a growth which at- 
iracieu, ana nun uoes us snare 10 sup- 
port, the railroad. 
Unfortunately for Maine its northern 
resources had, and has, no cheap outlet 
for the coarsest of its products—those 
which will bear only a minimum cost 
of transport excepting via Canada and 
through Canadian ports. No one 
should begrudge Woodstock, Carleton, 
I Iudiantown, etc., in New Brunswick 
| the advantages they have enjoyed by 
the floating of Maine logs through Can* 
da to mills in and about those points, 
or the profits derived in that section by 
| the manufacture of the lumber at and 
near, or its shipment through the port 
of St. John. In a sense it has been for- 
j tunate that even by such a tedious, 
: roundabout, and at times hazardous 
j process for handling lumber, much of 
; that which would have otherwise de- 
cayed has been rescued and, to the ex- 
1 tent of moderate stumpage returns, 
contributed to the wealth of our State. 
| On the other hand, billions of feet of 
logs which cannot be floated at all, cedar 
| valuable for poles, posts and ties, tree ! tops, etc., etc., not floatable, and being 
wasted should be sacrificed no longer 
than is necessary in order that New 
Brunswick may continue to enjoy the 
advantages as mentioned, and above all 
the principal railroad corporation in our 
State ought not, we believe that it w'ill 
not, do otherwise than lend its moral 
support, at least, to the mooted plan for 
relief. 
It can hardly be otherwise than that 
which will put Northern Maine in 
direct touch with the seaboard, by 
shortest cut, will lead to the trans- 
formation of what is now an unpopu- 
lated territory, though surprisingly 
rich in timber, water-powers, storage 
basins, and soil, into one of population 
and industrial activity. Nor can it be 
possible that out of the great whole 
every transportation line in the State, 
even in New England, will not come 
into greater profit than through at- 
tempted, forcible, monopoly of the lit- 
tle, relatively, that can be done under 
present conditions. * It is this, as we conceive, broad view 
of the case which impels us to assert 
that the men of such ability as is re- 
quisite for the management and direc- 
tion of a corporation of the importance 
of the Boston & Maine, and of allied 
interests within our State, cannot and 
will not attempt to justify antagonism 
to a plan which, successfully carried 
out, means so much to the State, and 
so much for the ultimate good of their 
property. 
iinuiunu io uocu iu uuooc uajo u 
business rush and bustle for all traffic 
which will bear the cost of it, as is 
attested at all points of touch with the 
water. Manifestly the more direct and 
convenient Northern Maine’s touch 
with the sea the larger the profitable 
rail business must become.—Bangor 
Daily News. 
Dr. Kerr Boyce Tupper, now a lead- 
ing Baptist pastor of Philadelphia, in 
his early days assisted in some revival 
meetings in North Carolina. Three 
months afterwards, he received a letter 
from one of the converts, as follows: 
“Dear Doctor Tupper, I shall never 
cease from being grateful for your visit 
to North Carolina. Before you came I 
had never heard of either the Lord or 
the devil, but now I know and love 
them both.” 
EX-FREMIER ITO. 
Marquis Ito. lour times premier o: 
Japan, ie one of Japan’s greates 
v 
MARQUIS IIIliORUMI ITO. 
statesmen. He has done as much ai 
any other man to modernize liis ceun 
try. 
A RUSSIAN STATESMAN. 
M. do Piehve. Russia's minister o 
the interior, is the most unpopular nisi 
In his country. He lias an iron will, ii 
M. I)E PLEHVE. 
a strong anti-Semite and was accused 
of having inspired the massacre o) 
Jews at Kishinev. 
Energy all gone? Headache? Stomach 
out of order ? Simply a case of torpid liver. 
Burdock Blood Bitters will make a new 
man or woman of you. 
1 ■■ 1 1L ^ 
Ayers | 
Feed your hair; nourish it; 
give it something to live on. 
Then it will stop falling, and 
will grow long and heavy. 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor is the only 
Hair Vigor 
hair food you can buy. For 60 
years it has been doing just 
what we claim it will do. It 
will not disappoint you. 
'* My hair used to be very short. But after 
using Ayer’s Hair Vigor a short time it began 
to grow, and now it is fourteen inches long. 
This seems a splendid result to me after being 
almost without any hair.” 
Mbs. J. H. Fiper, Colorado Springs, Colo. 
fl.W a bottle. j. c. ayer oo.p 
■■■■!■££■■■■■■ for 
Short Hair 
Dr. Emmons’ 
Monthly Regulator has brought happiness to 
nuuareds of anxious women. There is positive- ly no other remedy known to medical science that will so quickly and safely do the work. 
Longest and most obstinate Irregularities from 
any cause relieved immediately, success guar- anteed at any stage. No pain, danger, or inter- ference with work. Have relieved hundreds of 
cases where others have failed. The most diffi- 
cult cases successfully treated by mall, and bene- ficial results guaranteed in every instance. No 
risk whatsoever. We treat hundreds of ladies 
whom we never see. Write for further particu- lars and free confidential advice. I)o not put off too long. All letters truthfully answered. Re- 
member, tlds remedy is absolutely safe under 
every possible condition and positiveiv leaves 
no after ill effect upon the health Sent by mall, 
secur. ly sealed, *2.00. Money letters should be 
registered. DR. J. w. EMMONS CO., 170 Tre- 
mont St., Boston, Mass. 
Away With Catarrh! 
It's Loathsome, It’s Disgustiug. 
Instant Relief and Permanent Cure 
Secured by the Use of Dr. Ag- 
new’s Catarrhal Powder. 
Here's strong evidence oi the quickness and 
sureness of that wonderful remedy. Dr. Agnew's 
Catarrhal Powder: "For years 1 was a victim of 
Chronic Catarrh—tried many remedies but no 
cure was effected until I bad procured and used 
Dr. Agnew's Catarrhal Powder. First applica- 
tion gave me instant relief, and in an incredibly 
short while I was absolutely cured."— Janus 
Headley, Dundee. N. V. 21 
Dr. Ague u II* .«il Cuif in 
.30 minutes. 
Sold by Edmund Wilson and A. A. Howes & Co. 
THINGS WE 
LIKE BEST 
Why is it They so Seldom 
Agree With Us? 
What’a the reason the things we 11 k* 
heat so seldom seem to agree with oat 
Maybe lt’e because we overemtot them. 
Then follows a lit of indigestion. 
Only lasts a day or two porhapa. Bnt 
IVa n moat uncomfortable day or tw& 
Wo don’t mean to abuse our stomachs 
bnt we all do It more or leas. We aee 
things we want and cant realst 
the longing for them. When It’s too 
late wo regret our rashness. But 
there’* a way to escape the oonse- 
qaeaoes of euch 1 ndlscretions. A dose 
of a good dlgestant Ilka Kodol Dys- 
pepsia Cure will relieve you at once. 
Indigestion la always due to tha 
iamecause. Tour stomach la too weak 
to digest what you eat. It needs rest. 
Tou can’t rest it by going without 
food. That would mean starvation. 
But Kodol Dyspepsia Care will rest it. 
It does the stomach’* work. In the 
mean time the tired organ le gaining 
fresh strength. Before long It will be 
as strong as ever. Ton don’t have to 
list. Kodol Dyspepela Cure will di- 
rest any kind of wholaome food. 
“I had stomach trouble tear years,” says 
Bee. B-Oolbath Alpena, Mich., "whloh was 
ao had that at times I was forced to remain 
■ had. At laat I was lndnced to try Kodes 
Dyspepsia Cura from which I received Im- 
mediate relief and a few hottlee effected • 
complete cure.” 
Kodol Dyspepsia Care 
Carta All 9tomn«h Trouble* 
Prepared only by *.C. DaWiw kOa. CkkMa Thejl. bottle cootolhi 1H times thetocefie 
lewnrs lime EARY RISERS 
rhe famoos little pills fee sows ti pattern. 
* 
R H MOODY, DRUGGIST 
The Manchester Assurance Company 
of England. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1903. 
I Rea 1 estate... $ 2.000 0(1 
Stocks and bonds..... .. 1,408,200 (X) 
Cash in office and bank. 104,302 13 
A Kents’ ba lances.. 205.796 22 
Bills receivable. .'Ml 42 
Interest and rents. 13,454 17 Al! other assets. 07 9« 
Admitted assets.f1,734,221 92 
Eiabilities December 31,1903. 
Net unpaid losses. $ 104,94^9(1 
Unearned premiums.. 1,038,910 91 
Surplus over all liabilities.. 57-0)75 
Total liabilities and surplus.$1,734,221 92 
3w7 
British America Assurance Company, 
Toronto. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1903. 
Stock8 and bonds.$1,066,971 56 
Cash in ffice and in bank. .... 169.720 71 
Agents’ balances. 205,836 78 
Interest and rents. 11,833 20 
Gr» ss assets. $1,454 362 25 
Deduct items uot admitted. 27,057 36 
Admitted assets.$1,427,304 89 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 1903. 
Net unpaid losses. $ 100.786 14 
Unearned premiums. 849,771 77 
Surplus over all liabilities. 476,746 98 
Total liabilities and surplus.$1,427,304 89 
FIELD & QU1MBY, Agents, Belfast, Me. 
3w7 
Metropolitan Plate Glass Insurance Com- 
pany of New York. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1903. 
Stocks and bonds. $479,231 93 
Cash in office and bank. 29,606 79 
Interest and rents. 3,41« 66 
All other assets... 79,667 71 
Gross assets.$591,813 08 
Deduct items not admitted. 8,182 78 
Admitted assets. $583,630 30 
LI A BILITTES DFCElt BER 31, 1903. 
Net unpaid losses. .$ 4.472 97 
Unearned premiums 177,990 17 All other liabilities 16 727 06 
Cash capital 200,000 00 Surplus over all liabilities.. 184.440 10 
Total liabilities and surplus. $683,630 30 
FIELD & QU1MBY, Agents,-Belfast, Me. 
3w7 
The True “L f 
"I have tried many kinds of 
medicines for headache and 
bilious affections, and consld- 
A er the True ‘L. F.’ Atwood's 
Wonderful B tters the best all, espec- I 
Medicine lil',iy for genersl deb;li!y- 
j have received great benefit 
Reefs I from its use, and therefore I 
gjjg give you this testimonial.”— 
Rnilric nn W. Thornton, Chairman Se- DUIIQS Up lectmen, Chesterville. Maine 
the 
System 
ffga———— 
| relieves the Distress of Weak 
Digestion, Purifies the Blood j 
and Cbars the Brain 
On and after Oct. 12, 1003, traius connecting 
at Burnham and Waterville with through trains 
for and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and 
Boston, will run as follows: 
FKOM BELFAST. 
AM PM PM 
Belfast, depart 7 15 i 26 3 20 
City Point.t7 20 11 30 13 2B Waldo. ...17 30 tl 40 1343 
JJruokS. 7 42 1 52 4 08 
..17 54 *2 04 14 26 
Thorndike. 8 00 2 10 4 46 
Unity. 8Ui 2 18 6 20 
Btyuham, arrive. 8 36 2 40 6 66 
Clinton. 8 62 tli 16 
Benton .. <Mi2 tB 25 
Bangor..11 30 4 46 
A M 
Waterville. 1MI8 3 08 6 30 
V M AM 
Portland.12 15 5 35 1 06 
Boston. I S: V;.. +,K’ s‘"° 667 J W L» 4 10 7 25 
VO BELFAST. 
V M \ M 
Boston, j V.. 7 4,1 # 00 I W. Ll 8 30 
Portland. .. 1< 45 1 06 
A M A M 
Waterville. 7 15 «* 52 4 16 
Bangor. 7 15 l 35 
Benton.t7 21 tt> 57 t4 22 
Clinton. |7 30 110 06 4 33 
Burnham, depart. 8 50 n>20 4 4" 
Unity. ‘>08 10 55 6 05 
Thorndike. ‘>17 11 20 5 15 
Knox. t'.> 25 111 35 >5 24 
Brooks. 9 4o 12 12 5 40 
Waldo.. 19 50 112 30 >5 50 
City Point. no 00 112 50 05 00 
Belfast, arrive .. 10 05 105 6 06 
tFlag station. 
Limited tickets for Boston are now sold at 
*5.00 from Belfast and all statioi s on Branch. 
Through tickets to all points u>*t ami North 
west, via all routes, for sale I V (Ikokgk 
Agent, Belfast. !'. EVANS, 
Vice President and td-n." >1 Manager, F’ E. Bootiibv, (len’l Pass, and Ticket Agent. 
Hmigor DiriNiou. 
Ice Embargo in Penobscot Bay. 
Steamers temporarily withdrawn from route. 
Service will be resumed upon the opening of 
navigation. 
FRED W. POTE. Agent. Belfast. 
CALVIN AUSTIN. 
Vice President and General Manager, 
Foster’s Wharf, Boston. 
ANN IT A L STA I K MK X T 
Traders and Mechanics Ins. Co. 
LOWELL, MASS. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 1903. 
Real estate.§ 14,250 00 
Mortgage lo ns. 75,311 00 
Collateral loans ... 12 350 00 
Stocks ami bonds. 530.805 25 
('ash in otlice and in hank. 20.183 00 
Agents’ balances. 17,433 00 
Interest and rents. 3,420 75* 
Admitted assets. ...§079,824 70 
LIABILITIES DECEMBER 31, 15)03. 
i Net unpaid losses. .§ 1,10000 
Unearned premiums. 311,375 22 
All otlier;liabilities. 0.000 53 
Surplus over all liabilities 300.742 95 
Total liabilities ami surplus. 075* *24 70 
JAMES PATTERN SON 'gouts. Belfast Me. 
If You Want a Quick Sale 
Sond us full description fo 
next catalog. No ad vane 
money required. 
Our 111. catalog will toll 
y u where the bargains 
I are. It is FREE. 
Our references are the 
men in your own town for 
whom we have bought or 
sold farms. 
M. S. STll.rc*, 
Brooks, Munugrr for Waldo County *• 
e. a. strout,';:;s;;.r 
• 
Springfield Fire and Marine insurance Com- 
pany, Springfield, Mass. 
ASSETS DECEMBER 31, 15)03. 
Real estate.$ 227,000 00 
Mortgage Loans. 554,500 00 
| Collateral Loans. 14,875 0*1 
Stocks and bonds. 4,536,144 00 
Cash in otlice and banks 35)3,562 28 
Agents' balances. 508,193 78 
Interest and rents.., ...... 3s.l27bq 
Gross assets. .$0,282,402 15 
Admitted assets.§6,282,402 15 
LIABILITIES DL* EMBER 51, 1903. 
Net unpaid losses. $232,454 18 
Unearned premiums.. .. 2,4251,458 0.3 
Cash capital ... .... .. 2.000,110000 
Surplus over all liabilities. l]o2o[489 !>4 
Total liabilities and >m plus.§0,282,402 15 
Desirable risks written at current rates. 
FRED ATWOOD, Agent. 
Winterport, .January 27,15M*4.—3w5* 
I. V. HILLER 
IS CLOSING Ol'T HIS 
FURS at Bargain Prices 
At 54 Church Street, 
_Opp. The Journal Office. 
Second-hand goods 
of every descrip- 
ion. Furniture, 
bedding, carpets, 
stoves, e;tc. An- 
tique furniture a 
specialty. If you 
« m ■* ■ m mMmw have anything to sell drop me a postal card and you will receive 
a prompt call. WALTER H. COOMBS, 
iy52 Corner Cross and Federal St., Belfast 
FOR SALE! 
Top Carriage ne-rly new; also on* 
Grocery Wagon. Apply to 
JAMES MANKY, Uelfast, Me 
or JOS. W IL1.I AMS* *N, Augusta, Me. 
FOR RENT. 
Front office in Oclil bellows* UlocK. 
Belfast, July 29, 1903.—31tf 
SEARSPORT LOCALS. 
Clarence Pendleton is .home for a few 
days. 
Miss Maud Colcord is at home from the 
v. of m. 
Charles F. Treat left Tuesday for a short 
visit in Boston. 
Miss Nina Lord is the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Jas. B. Sweetser. 
The ice in our harbor is 12 to 14 inches 
thick and increasing every night. 
Miss Annie E. Rhodes is spending her 
vacation at her home in Northport. 
Rev. R. G. Harbutt is to occupy the 
Cong'l pulpit at Castineviext Sunday. 
Mrs. C. P. Ferguson will entertain the 
Missionary meeting Friday afternoon. 
J. G. Hammonds, accompanied by his son 
F.imer, made a short call on friends in town 
Friday. 
Mr. Overlook is in charge of the mail 
stage while Mr. Lancaster is enjoying a 
well deserved rest. 
The engagement is announced of Miss 
Emily Whittum of Searsport and Charles 
Walker of Boston. 
Maurice Dolliver, accompanied by his 
sister, Miss Inez, left b\ train Monday 
morning for New York. 
I. F. Burton closed a very profitable term 
i.f school here Friday and is spending a va- 
cation at his home in Corinua. 
Several of the past commanders of Free- 
man McGilvery Post attended the depart- 
ment encampment in BaDgor this week. 
There will be a C. E. social at the social 
rooms this, Thursday, evening If stormy 
the social will be postponed to Friday 
evening. 
( Rev. R. G. Harbutt is to assist in ordain- 
ing and installing his successor, Rev. C. 11. 
Harrison, at the Free Chu:ch, Portland, 
next Tuesday. 
Owing to increased business and a de- 
mand for safe deposit boxes the Searsport 
National Rank will equip its vaults with 
boxes of the latest design and hopes to 
have them ready for rent by March 1st. 
Mrs. Grinnell and Mrs. Adams will enter- 
tain the Cong’l church sociable Monday 
evening, Feb. 22nd. It is to be a “Colonial 
FociaP' aud it is requested that as many as 
possible appear in “old time gowns.” All 
are cordially invited. 
Last year’s book club is still 40 a quan- 
dary. Where are “Dorothy South” and 
“Leaven in a Great City?” Please look 
over your library and if the books are 
found return them to the owners or com- 
mittee. 
We are indebted to Mr. C C. Hamilton 
1 1 copies of Forest and Stream con- 
taining an illustrated article by Geo. E. 
Darling, describing his cruise last summer 
on a yacht from Pawtucket, R. L,to Saudy- 
p. iut, Me. 
The pupils in the Grammar school, which 
1- in charge of Miss Dodge, gave a very 
c; editable entertainment Friday afternoon. 
The “Hoys Rehind the Guns" deserve 
special mention as the military was a strong 
t< atuiv if the program 
The subject of the special Christian F.11- 
«.'o»vor meeting last Sunday evening, 
“Christ F>»r the World and For Me,” was 
.-cussed at length b\ Rev. T. P. Williams, 
v- 'T11 selections from the program for 
< Kiistian Endeavor Day. 
The n Mowing pupils in the Intermediate 
•• lioo: x\ or- not absent for the torm : Ralph 
.V .iuIih-o P. Ratman, Albert Colson, 
Ralph ( ilkex, Ethel Horry. Absent one day, 
oj io.-s, .M-'inette Webber, Eva Havener, 
Nehfii'iaii Loiilstojie, Port ha Porter, Kate 
1 low, in 11*iiiiy Howard. 
Though !).* \ celebrated no “golden wed- 
d ng" 1 >• .rt has a well known couple 
v ho .. ._..t o'clock Tuesday evening, I*Vb. 
i. i. had been married fifty years. Feb. 
!o. 1804, .Augusta French and Loomis Lames 
were marrii d at the residence of her father 
at Sandypoint by Rev. .James Freeman, the 
Congregational pastor at that place. The 
many friends uf Mr. and Mrs. Fames wish 
them manx years of continued happiness. 
sTO( KTON SFIUNOS. 
Mr. Albert M. Ames arrived home last 
Friday from a business trip to Itoston and 
a visit to his mother, Mrs. .John M. Ames, 
1 il sister. M’ s ( JlMl'Ies I lurorounv in \I<»n 
me, N. V. He reports liis sister’s health 
t" he improving under present treatment. 
-Capt. Louis La Verge returned to New 
York last week, lie was called back sooner 
that expected... .(’apt. .1. F. Ilichborn is 
informed that his son-in-law, Dr. ,1. F. 
!■>der, ami wife, will sail from Liverpool, 
England, for Boston, Mass., March 2d_ 
<> <r continuous cold weather recalls the 
severe .January and February of 1S75. 
Nothing similar has been experienced until 
this winter. The view from the village and 
especially from Cape Jellison, is odd look- 
ing, indeed. There is’one unbroken ex- 
P .use of w hite—snow-covered ice—as far as 
e) e can see! Being without steamer con- 
nection with Boston, etc., is as inconveni- 
ent as it is unusual—nobody feels at home! 
— Severe colds are prevalent throughout 
town. Many persons are confined in doors 
a’ present-Mr. K. F\ Staples has a large 
line of outing tiannei garments selling at 
his customary half price. A big invoice of 
honey is the latest addition to his stock_ 
Mr. L. A. Barker of Bangor was in town 
Sunday to call on Mr. S. B. Merrithew.... 
Dor proposed railroad is turning the atten- 
tion of tile legal fraternity and business 
u.en in this direction. Our citizens are ex- 
pectantly w aiting for the whistle of the lo- 
comotive. \\ onder how long we must listen 
ill uncertainty!...The relatives of Aileibert 
Lanphi-r are in great suspense over bis 
strange ami unaccountable disappearance 
Horn Portland February 9th, and are anx- 
ioiisly awaiting the outcome of the police 
investigation of the matter. Mr. Lanpher, 
a steady, industrious and respected young 
a.an of our village, had for some time been 
employed as engineer on a fishing schooner, 
lie was sent from Eastport to Portland to 
have repairs made on the piston-rod, and 
having accomplished liis errand, left the 
machine shop, rod in hand, to return to the 
Vessel at Eastport. Nothing has since been 
Wen or heard of him. The captain tele- 
graphed here, asking reasons of non- 
appearance of the man, the piston-rod hav- 
ing reached him by express without ex- 
planations. As he was known to have had 
money about him, foul play is feared by his 
sister, Mrs. Amelia West, with whom the 
missing man makes his home here ...Mrs. 
( S. Reudell is slowly recovering from her 
recent prolonged bilious attack....Mr. and 
Mrs. Rufus Harriman entertained a four- 
table whist party on Saturday evening. 
Several couples from the village were 
among tile guests. 
STOPS THE'COUGH 
A NO WORKS OFF THF. COLO. 
Laxative Kromo-Quiniue Tablets cure a 
cold in one day. No Cure, no pay. Price 25 cents. 7W7 
i 
Bakin? 
Powder 
Healthful cream ot tartar, 
derived solely from grapes, 
refined to absolute purity, 
is the active principle of every 
pound of Royal Baking Powder. 
Hence it is that Royal Baking Powder 
produces food remarkable both in fine 
flavor and wholesomeness. 
\ 
% 
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK. 
THE NEWS OF BROOKS. 
Wm. Gould is buying a few oxen for Ban- 
gor parties. 
The Sir Knights are to have their annual 
ball in March. 
Look out for a cantata by the singing 
school some time in March. 
Mr. Webb of Swanville, the manufacturer 
of monuments, was in town last week. 
They have a wee’bit of a papoose at the 
Quoddy Home near the R. G. Edwards mill. 
Charles b. Bessey is in Barre, Vt., on 
business connected with the granite quarry 
there. 
Brooks lodge of Good Templars are toen- 
tertain the District Lodge at the annual 
session. 
Rev. David Brackett has been severely ill 
for several days. At last accounts he was 
much better. 
The Knowlton sisters furnished the en- 
tertainment at the Good Templar Lodge 
j last Saturday night. 
SMrs. I!. Cook was out shopping the 
other day. She had been confine ! to (he 
house several weeks. 
Miss Alta May .lottos lias been in poor 
health all winter and unable most of the 
time to go out of the house. 
Kli Moulton of I'nity was in town Sun- 
day to attend the funeral of his sister-in- 
law, Mis- Georgia Reynolds. 
Marsh Rivet Lodge is to work the fellow- 
craft and .Muster Mason's degree „t tlie 
regulai meeting Wednesday evening, Feb. 
It4th. 
The ilonio of Rev II. K. Foil,ill'll lust 
Sunday evening was “An Object in Life," 
and tlie text, “She hath done what she 
could. These Sunday evening meetings 
ate made very nteresting. 
Ned Kdwards witli his cornet accompani- 
ed Mis. V. s .lones upon the organ at 
churcli last Sunday. Rev. K. E. Colburn is 
[ considering tlie matter of tlie full orchestra 
at tlie Sunday evening meetings. 
The Masons had work ill the first and 
third degrees Wednesday evening, Felt. 
1 Oth, with John II. Gordon as Supreme 
Rusher. They had a hot lunch near high 
twelve and got home in the early morning. 
We received a call this week from .James 
Post, formerly of Knox, but who for several 
years has been in Montana, lie allows that j 
Maine is good enough for him and will set j 
about getting the old homestead in order at ! 
ouee. 
Jesse 0. Forbes and wife have our sym- j 
patliy in the loss of their infant daughter, j who died after an existence of but a few 
weeks. Their other child is 1“ years old 
and this little one was a bright blossom 
that come to them for a brief space only to j 
fade and pass from earthly sight 
The ladies of the Pythian Sisterhood had 
a great time last Friday evening. Mrs. E. 
C. Holbrook, grand chancellor, and Miss 
Marcia Sprague, G. K. of R. S., were in at- I 
tendance and gave special instruction in j 
the work. Visitors were present from i 
Frankfort and Winterport. The ladies had ! 
a supper, a fine social time, and got home j 
early in the morning. The family men of 
the place are now considering the matter of 
soap stones. I 
Posters are out for the first annual ball 
..1 ci civm assi-uiuij, r> inian sis- 
terhood, at Union hall, Thursday even- 
ing, Feb. 25th, with music by the lielfast 
Quintette. The ladies of the sisterhood 
have evidently cut loose from all domestic 
ties, and the poor deluded brethren who al- 
ways encouraged the organization can now 
only get revenge by attending the ball, 
dancing every number of the program and 
eating all they can get. 
The goat at the society hall, which a lew 
weeks ago attracted much attention by 
reason of its pert appearance, now presents 
a woebegone and dilapidated aspect and 
spends most of the time lying upon the 
stage, where it is placed as one of the acces- 
sories of the lodge room. With both the 
ladies’ and the gentlemen's societies meet- 
ing there the poor thing has evidently had 
a hard time of it, and will soon have to be 
relegated to the dark closet for recupera- 
tion. 
It is expected that the drama “Our 
Folks” will be pulled off at Union hall, 
Tuesday evening, Feb. 23d. Sickness 
among the members of the company has 
caused unavoidable delay. John H. Gor- 
don acts in the capacity of stage manager, 
which assures us that the mechanical part 
of the business will be properly looked 
after. This play has in it much that is 
humorous and interesting, the object is a 
benevolent one, and it will probably be 
largely attended. 
The funeral of Miss Georgia, daughter of 
Henry Reynolds of South llrooks, who died 
last week after an illness of many months, 
was held at her late home last Sunday af- 
ternoon, Rev. Humphrey Small officiating 
The village choir, consisting of Mrs. A. E 
Chase, soprano; Mrs. A. E. I>ow, alto; G 
M. Morrill, tenor ; Mr. Emmons, basso, w itf 
Mrs. Amanda Peabody as organist, were ir 
attendance. The Good Templar lodge, ol 
w hich the deceased was a member, made s 
beautiful floral offering. Her age was 
about 22 years. 
The officers of Golden Crown Lodge 
Knights of Pythias, were installed Tues- 
day evening, Feb. 9tb, by Grand Chaneelloi 
McDonald, who also gave the lodge instruc- 
tions in regard to their ritualistic work 
The officers are as follows: Harry Staples 
0. C.; Charles E. Bowen, V. C.; Alfred 
Huxford, M. of the W.; E. G. Roberts, K 
of R. & S.; Rev. E. E. Colburn, Prelate 
Mareellus J. Dow, M. of E.; Harry M 
Brown, M. of F.; E. E. Edwards, M. at A. 
A. B. Payson, I. G.; Will Emmons, 0. G. A 
social followed the installation ceremonies, 
with remarks by the Grand Chancellor, 
Rev. E. E. Colburn, M. J. Dow, C. E. Lane 
and others. Then followed a supper in the 
I banquet rooms, to which it is needless tc 
say the Sir Knights did ample justice. The 
tables were nicely arranged, with many nice 
cakes, etc. tine placed before the G. C. is 
deserving of special notice. It was finely 
ornamented with confectionery and nicely 
lettered with “Welcome to Golden Crown 
Lodge," etc., and was the work of Mrs. Col- 
bum, wife of our Prelate. It is evident 
that Bro. Colburn has a fancy cook in hit 
new wife and it is a question whether it 
will increase his usefulness or whether he 
w ill be ruddled mid stuffed until be is spoil 
ed. 
H lNIEltl’OK I. 
The funeral services of (.'apt, John At- 
wood were held at his late residence, (17 
Crescent Avenue, Chelsea, Mass., Feb. Pth, 
Rev. R. Ferry Rush, pastor of the Church 
of the Redeemer, officiating. There was a 
profusion of beautiful tloial designs and 
cut flowers from the family, society, and 
brothers and sisteis. The remains were 
then conveyed to Winterport, where at the 
home of his brother, Col. Fred Atwood, the 
Masonic burial service was held Wednes- 
day, Feb. 10th, at 2 p. m. While the day 
was cold and windy there was a large dele- 
gation of the Masonic Brothers of Howard 
Lodge. Charles Nason, Worshipful Master, 
and D. M. Spencer, Chaplain, rendered the 
service in a very impressive manner. Many 
friends and neighbors were present to pay 
their last tribute of respect to the departed. 
Howard and Hartley M. Atwood were 
present to attend the funeral services of 
their father, returning to Chelsea by train 
Saturday_Oliver Atwood returned last 
week from a visit to his sister in Boston_ 
Miss Rose Platon is at home from Boston 
for a vacation — Miss Marion Hutchings 
celebrated her birthday by giving a party 
to her little friends Monday afternoon, and 
Miss Frances Lougee celebrated lieis by 
giving one in the evening_Cushing Chap- 
ter, Eastern Star, gave an Old Folks’ Ball 
at Union Hall Monday night. The dancers 
were dressed in costume of “ye olden tyme.” 
CENTER MONTVII.EE. 
The house occupied by Allen R. Dyer 
burned last Friday evening with most of 
its contents. A cream separator and a few 
of the household goods were saved. The 
tire apparently originated around the chim- 
ney and was discovered between 6 and 7 
o’clock. The barn was saved with difficulty 
by wetting down the roof. There was no 
insurance. The loss is great to Mr. Dyer, 
as he has a large family who are mostly de- 
pendent on him for support_S. J. Tasker 
is ill w ith pneumonia_The Oliver Bowen 
farm has been sold to J. L. Beau....Llew- 
ellyn Arey and wife of Vinalhaven are 
visiting lier parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. \\'. 
Talbot. 
AMKKICAN POUTS. 
New York, Feb. !). ( Id, ship Arthur 
bewail, Shanghai; to, sld, sell. Jose Olaver- 
ri, Newport News; passed City Island sell. 
John Proctor, South Ainboj for Gloucester; 
12, ar, sehs. Seguin, Stonington; William F. 
Campbell, Blueliill; Mary E. Lynch, Black 
Island; 14, ar, sch. Cameo, Clarks Island; 
lfi, ar, sell. Horace A. Stone, Fernandina. 
Boston, Feb. 12. Sld, sehs. Theoline, 
Brunswick, Ga. (and returned to roads); 
Prescott Palmer, Newport News; 13, ar, 
sch. Mary A. llall, Brunswick ; 14, ar, U. 
S. revenue cutter Seminole, K gers, from a 
cruise; 16, sld, sch. George W. Wells, coal 
port; Sagamore, do. 
Portland, Feb. 12. Ar, sehs. Lucia Por- 
ter, bt. John, N. B., for Bridgeport; S. E. 
Davis, ML Desert for Boston; 14, ar, sch. 
Henry Whitney, Wiscasset for New York 
(full of water, having been cut through by 
ice at Boothbay Harbor). 
Vineyard Haven, Feb. 11. In port, sells. 
Annie Bliss, Elizabetliport for Belfast; Eu 
gene Borda, Hoboken for do.; Frank G. 
Rich, New York for Wiscasset. 
Philadelphia, Feb. 12. Cld, bark Carrie 
Smith, Buenos Ayres. 
Fernandina. Fla., Feb. 9. Ar, bark Her 
belt Fuller, Nash, New York; 13. ar, brig 
Jennie hulbert, New York; sehs. Methe- 
besec, Noiton, Cardenas; James W. Paul, 
Jr., Gilkey, Xew York ; sld, sch. Laura M. 
Lunt, Boston. 
Brunswick, Feb. 8. Sld, sehs. Medford, 
Richardson, Philadelphia; R. Bowers, 
Providence; 11, ar, schs. Win. E. Downes, 
Xew York; Henry B. Fiske, Boston; 14, 
sld, sch. Willie L. Xewton, Xew York. 
Portsmouth, X. II., Feb. 8. Ar, sch. Van 
Allens Boughton, Baltimore. 
Jacksonville, Feb. 18. Ar, sch. F. C. Pen- 
dleton, Xew York ; eld, sch. D. D. Haskell, 
Boston; 15, ar, sch Georgia Gilkey, Xew 
York. 
Savannah, Feb. 12. Sld, seh. Maggie S. 
Hart, Baltimore. 
Charleston, S. C., Feb. 11. Ar. sch. J. C. 
Strawbridge, Camden; 14, ar, sch. Ilnma- 
rock, Tiverton. 
Port Roval, S. C., Feb. 15. Sld, sch. Ella 
M. Willey', Xew York. 
Fernanriina, Feh. 15. Sld, bark Edward 
L. Mayberry. Xew York. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Anjer, Dec. 81. Anchored oft the light- 
house, ship Roanoke, Amsbury, Hong 
Kong for Baltimore and Xew York. 
San Juan, P. R., Feb. 11. Ar, bark Re- 
becca Crowell, Xew York, 111 days’ passage. 
Buenos Ayres, prior to Feb. 12. Ar, ship 
Harvard, Boston ; bark 11. G. Johnson, do. 
St. Helena, Feb. 12. Ar, ship Atlas, Mc- 
Kay, Manila for orders. 
St. Thomas, Feb. 11. In port, brig Sulli- 
van, for Baracoa, to load for north of Ilat- 
teras, ready to sail. 
Si dney, X. S. W., Feb. 12. Ar, ship Ktni’y 
F. Whitney, Xewcastle, X. s. W., for San 
Francisco. 
Turks Island, Feb. 5. In port, sch. Elea- 
nor F. Bait nun, for Portland, to sail 6th. 
MARINE MISCEI.l.ASY. 
Xortliport, L. 1., Feb. 15. Sch. Calvin I’. 
Harris, Higgins, supposed Stonington’, Me., ! Dh;i„,i,.i„h;„ l,.... i... 
j since the 9th off Huntington bay, and is displacing disti* signals, 
j Portsmouth, N. II., Feb. 10. Capt. Carter of schooner Van Allens Houghton, at this 
I port from Haltimore, reports Fob. 0,10 niles 
I east-northeast from Kace Point, picked up 
j two men in a dory, who had become separ- 
j ated from their vessel in a dense fog. 
! Vineyard Haven, Feb. 11. This harbor 
is again entirely filled with ice and there is 
no clear water to he seen in Vineyard Sound 
| today. It is reported that Nantucket Shoals 
are also packed with ice. No sailing \essels 
have moved today and those imprisoned 
here will be compelled to remain until the 
embargo is lifted by shifting wil d and 
warmer weather. 
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative Hromo Quinine Tablets. All 
Druggists refund the money if it fails to 
cure. E. W. Grove’s signature on each box. 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for The Journal. 
Produce Market Prices Paid Producer. 
Apples p bu., 50 to 00 Hay p toil, 12.00qi4.f>0 
dried, p lb, 5 Hides p lb, 5j 
Beans, pea, 2.50 Lamb p lb. 9 
•* medium, 2.50 Lamb Skins, 50(a75 
Yel’eyes, 3.00 Mutton p lb, 6«7 
Butler p tb, 18&20 Oats p bu., 32 lb, 40 
Beef, sides, p lb, t%8 Potatoes p bu., 45,a60 
Beef fore quarters, 6 Round Hog, 5£ 
Barley p bu., 60a75 Straw fc> ton, 7.oo 
Cheese p lb, 13* Turkey p lb, 22@25 
Chicken p ft, 12tol4 Tallow p lb, 2a4 
Calf Skins,per lb. 10all, Veal p 1b, s^t9 
Duck p lb, I4al5: Wool, unwashed, 18@20 
Eggs p doz., 3o Wood, hard. 4.00^4.50 
Fowl p ft. 10a 12 Wood, soft, 3.00 
Ceese p lb, I4jal5l 
Pet ail Price. Petail Market. 
Beef,corned, p ft, 8^10 Lime p bbl., 9ft@l.fl0 
Butter Salt, 14 ft, 20jOat Meal p 1b, 4(q5 Corn p bu., 64|Onions p lb, 4 Cracked Corn p bu., 64iOil, Kerosene,gal ,15a 10 
Corn Mealpbu., 64i Pollock p lb, 4£a5 
; Cheese p 1b, 10 Pork p ft. 10 Cotton Seed p cwt., 1.50!Piaster p bbl., 1.13 
Codfish, dry, p 1b. 5@8 Rye Meal P ft, 3 
j Cranberries pqt., 10 Shorts p cwt., 1.25 i Clover Seed, 13@18 Sugar p 1b, 5 
I Flour p bbl., 5.50to6.50 Salt, T. I., p bu., 40 
H.(1 .Seed pbu., 2.35 Sweet Potatoes, 3 
Lard P lb, U Wheat Meal. 
BORN 
^ Additon. In Camden, February 1, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Harvey F. Additon of Lewiston, 
daughter. Faith Katherine. 
Delano. In Lawry, Friendship, February 5, 
to vir and Mrs. William Delano, a son. 
Eaton. In Little Deer Isle, February 4, to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Eaton, a daughter. 
arrow’ In Islesboro, February S, to Mr.and 
Mr*. Herman Farrow, a son. 
Thurston. In Waterville February 9, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Thurston, a daughter 
MAR KII.IL 
Begos-Thomas. In Vinalhaven. February 10, 
J. Merton Beggs of Vinalhaven and Ora Thomfls 
oi a ova scotia. 
Gray-Sparrow. In Brewer,.January 15,Capt. 
Arthur Henry Gray of Deer Isle and Miss Alice 
Townsend Sparrow of Brewer. 
Lk Roy-Stonk. In Troy, February !>, Mr. 
L ‘Roy and Miss Lulu Stone, hi th of Troy. 
moody-< inninoham. In East Jefferson, 
January 30. John v«<>. dy of Windsor and Gertie 
Cunningham of Washington. 
Youno-hradstreet. In Palermo, February 
14. by G. H. Cargill, Esii.. WalttM- \. Young of 
Liberty and Miss Carrie M. Bradstreet of Paler- 
mo. 
DIED. 
; Bucklin. In Rockville, February 6, Charles P. Bucklin, aged 60 years, 3 months and 22 days. 
Cross, lu Knox, February 13, Byron Cross, 
aged 78 years and 8 months. 
Kane. In Br.ngor, February 15, John C. Kane, 
aged 32 years, 5 months and 15 days. 
Knowlton. In Jacksonville, Fla, February 
12, Mark Knowlton. formerly of Northport, aged 
73 years. 
mklcher. In Fitchburg, February 9, Mrs. 
Harriet Newell Melclier, widow of Capt. Francis 
Me leber. 
miller. In Burkettville, January 24, infant 
daughter of Stephen and Carrie Miller. 
Reynolds. In Brooks, February 12. Miss 
Georgie E. Reynolds, aged 22 years, 7 months 
and 25 days. 
Robbins. In ltoxbury, Mass., January 30, 
Joseph p. Robbins, a native ol Deer Isle, aged 50 
years and in months. 
Smith. In Vinalhaven, February 8, Warren 
Smith. 
Sargent. In Ellsworth, February 5, Charles 
E. Sargent, aged 32 years and 9 days. 
Stevens. In Belfast, February 13, Nancy M., 
wife of Andrew J Stevens, aged 50 years and 11 
months. 
Waterman, in North 'pploton, February 3, 
Fred J. Waterman, aged 75 years. 
3L Watch 
NEED REPAIRS? 
DOES /-▼! J v^ciock 
NEED REPAIRS? 
Now is the time to have it done 
promptly. 
OPTICIANS. 
Satisfaction guaranteed 
in every department. 
HJ.LOCKE&SON 
P. $. Naphtha Launch for hale. 
22|\5l, 7 miles per hour. 
Write us for further information. 
H. J. LOCKE & SON. Belfast. Me. 
‘ GO WEST77 
TO RAISE SHEEP, 
Itnf dmi't trn u'thit fur roforpnopc hut 
some of the people you KNOW who are 
taking 
Brown’s Royal Stomach King, 
the medicine that cures all stomach trouble, 
and is sold on a guarantee. For sale bv all 
druggists and grocers. 
“Every teaspoonful is worth a dollar and a half 
to me," so says William Arnold of Northport 
avenue, Belfast, Maine. 7tf 
WALDO SS —Supreme Judicial Court, 
January Term, 1904. 
Prude.ice N. Park vs. William M. Carver. 
AND now on suggestion to the Couit that the 
defendant, at the time of service of the writ, 
was not an inhabitant of this state. and had no 
tenant, agent, or attorney within the same, that 
his goods or estate have been attached in this 
action, that he has had no notice of said suit and 
attachment it is Ordered, tnat notice of the 
pendency of this suit be given to the said defend- 
ant, by publishing an attested copy ot this Or- der, together with an abstract of the Plaintiff’s 
writ, three weeks successively in The Republican 
Journal, a newspaper printed at Belfast, in the 
County of Waldo, tne last publication to be not 
less than thirty days before the next term of tills 
Court, to be hoiden at Belfast, within and for the 
County of Waldo, on the third Tuesday of April, 
1904. that said defendant may then and there ap- 
pear, and answer to said suit, if he shall see 
cause. 
Attest: TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk. 
(ABSTRACT OF PI.TF WRIT:) 
Action of assumpsit upon a promissory note 
dated September 24,1902. for one thousand dol- 
lars, payable in one year after date, with interest 
at five per cent, signed by the defendant, payable 
to the plaintiff or Tier order. 
Writ dated September 2R 1903, returnable to 
the January term, 1904. 
Ad damnum, two thousand dollars. 
f Sewall Lancaster, administrator of the estate 
of Woodburn Carver and administrator of the es- 
tate Mary Carver, both late of Searsport, in said 
county, deceased, is summoned as trustee of said 
defendant. 
Plaintiff’s attorney, R. F. Dunton. 
A true copy of the Order of Court with Ab- 
tract of the Writ. 3w7 
Attest : TILESTON VN ADLIN, Clerk. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and 
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday 
of February. A. I>. 1904. 
* certain instrument, purporting to be a copy ot ! 
4*\ tlie Iasi will and testament of Benjamin Car 
ver, late of Brookl\n, in the County of Kings, and 
State of New York, and of the probate there, t in 
said County of Kings and State of New York, 
duly authenticated, having been presented to the 
tmigeot Probate lor our said County o, Waldo, 
with a petition playing that the copC of said will 1 
may be allowed, tiled and recorded in the Proban 
! Co it for our said County ot Waldo. 
! Ordered, That notice be given to al! persons in- 
terested by causing a copy of this order to be pub I 
1 usnen inree m inc ui'imnmai 
Journal, published H'II.im, ili:*i hey liny ap- 
pear at a Prol ate Court, to he held at BeifaM 
within and for said County, on the second Tue> 
day ot .Match next, at ten of the c'o. k before 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why tin 
same sh »n d not be appro\ed and allowed, tiled 
and lecorded as prayed for. 
GEO. E JOHNSON. Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas, P. Hazeltink, Register. 
At a robate Court held at Belfast, within amt tor 
the County of Waldo, on the 9th day ol Feb- 
ruary, A. I). 1904. 
SS. EMERY, executor of the will of Oliver Bo\v. n. late ot Montville. in said County of 
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition 
praying for a license to sell at public or private 
sale and convey certain leal estate of said i:e 
ceased described in said petition. 
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to 
all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three weeks successively in 
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published 
| at Belfast, that they may appear at a Proba e 1 Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said 
Couniy, on the 8th day of March, a. 1). 1904, 
at ten of the chick before noon, and show cause, 
if uy they have, why the prayer of said petition- 
er should not be granted 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A truec' py. Attest: 
Chas. P. H zeltixe, Register. 
WALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel- fast. on the 9th day of Febiuary, 1904. 
Michael Ward, administrator on thr estate of 
Celia Kane, lateof Searsport, in said County, de- 
ceased, having presented his first and final ac- 
count of administration of said estate for allow- 
ance. 
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three 
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal, a 
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, 
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro- 
bate Court to be held at Belfast, on the 8th day 
of March next, ami show cause, if any they 
have, why the said account should not not be 
allowed. 
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest: 
Chas. P. Hazeltixe, Register. 
ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that, she has been only 
appointed administratrix of the estate of 
CHARLES B. GILMORE, late of Burnham, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
oemands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to present the same for settlement, 
and all indebted thereto are requested to makt 
payment immediately. 
EVA A. GILMORE. 
Burnham, February 9, 1904. 
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE. The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has been duly 
appointed administrator of the estate ot 
DUNBAR JACK, late of Monroe, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment immediately. 
WALTER BARTLETT. 
Monroe, February 9, 1904 
KENT’S IQ4 fougii 
w I Syrujj 
Is unlike any other on the market, for in- 
stead of impairing the appetite, retarding 
the digestion and causing nausea, as nearly 
all cough syrups do, ‘91 stimulates the appe- 
tite, promotes digestion and cures coughs and all derangements of the bronchial tubes 
and lungs. Full size bottle 25c. Trial size 
bottle l() cents. For sale at 
City Drug Store. 
WANTED. 
To buy a Colt or Cheap Horse. 
Address x, 
I tie JOURNAL OFFICF. 
[To Cure a Cold in One Day in Two Days. jjj Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. ^ (VlA ?n e\ep jj 
DUPLEX ROLLER BUSHINS GO. 
BELFAST, MAINE, 
Alakers of the Improved Wellman and Alelntire Patent Sheaves—THE BF< 
IN THE WORLD. 
IRON, BRASS AND BRONZE CASTINGS 
Sled Shoes, Wagon Boxes, Plows, Window Weights, etc. 
Saw Mills, Stave Machines, Stone Polishers 
Pulleys, Shafting, Gears, Belts. 
ALL KINDS OF SHIP AORK 
Galvanizing, Composition Bolts and Spikes. 
TELEPHONE 54-3, BELFAST, M AINE 
JUST_ 
Seventy-Two 
Hours More 
-of- 
DINSMORE’S 
—Shoe Sale.— 
Saturday, February tlie Twentieth. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Is Positively the Last Day 
REMEMBER m,s ls V0L,R LAST (),,,>wtni 
:-TO GET DOUBLE VALUES AND DOl I 
SI AMPS. ® ^ ® 
A FARH 
Is a combination of business, investment, 
borne, club and school for the farmer and bis 
fanii'y. 
There is no safer investment, no more in- 
structive ami mind-broadening school, imne 
congenial club or more happy home, than that 
of a live, energetic, prosperous Manic farmer. This is the kind to and for whom we >ell 
farms. 
PROSPKKITY is the usual condition PO\ 
KKTY unknown among .Maine farmers who 
work. 
In the records of the Bankruptcy Court, you 
cannot find the name of a farmer. 
We have 200 farms to sell and every one .1 
bargain. 
J.et us describe one to you. 
I oeated m Belfast.miles out. 
On ■! good road. K. F. I * daily. 
Sixty acres, level laud, tiftv six ma- 
plowed. 
Four acres, second growth hard wood tin 
Cuts lo tons of good hay. 
Seventy-five bearing apple trees. 
One and one-half story, ten-room hous« 
•died, carriage house and barn. 4S l>\ i- 
in good repair. 
(iood supply of never falling watei 
Near church and schools 
Aliiei ham iieighhoi s. 
A grand good chance to make nioio > 
'•njoy a good home. 
ily now and In* ready for sprue: 
Price only $1500.oo 
HOLMES & \\ I 
Belfast National Bank 
ESTABLISHED IN 18. 0. OK<iA' I/I D AS NATIONAL HA' k IN IS 
Capital Stock $100,000, Stock Liability $100,010, Surplus $20. 
TOTAL SINK Iv LLVim ilN l<> DKPOSITOHS $l*2O,O0«> 
DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS SOLICITED. 
INTEREST AT 3 PER CENT. 
This bank has opened an lNTEltKST i>i 
PART WENT and will issue certificates of de- 
posit bearing interest at the rate of per cent 
per annum for full months on all certificates which 
shall have been outstanding not less than A 
months from date of issue. 
SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR Rh 
\t $5.00, §u*.r»0 ami $y.00 per ><■' 
\anlt is unequalled in Eastern Main, 
excelled in the United States for seeuni\ 
lire and burglary. Those renting box 
access to the vault and the exclusive han- 
I Dteir boxes. \N hy take chances of kecpi 
aides at l»oine when f.»r #:t.oo per year 
avoid any care or worry y 
